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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this report is to draw on the American

experience as a guide to policies, research, and experimentation in
other countries who belong to the Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development. This review of compensatory education
in the United States tries to give some impression of the changing
social conditions that were related to such a movement, of the
variety of ideas and theories that lay behind the development of
particular educational approaches, and of the range of programmes and
projects that has been.set up. The projects described represent only
a small fraction of the schemes tried out, but they are in general
either those that are most well known, or those which have embodied
innovation of particular interest. We distinguished three broad
strategies of change. We looked first at changes within the school,
particularly the development of new curricula, and the extension of
formal schooling to include younger age groups. Secondly, we examined
change in the relationship between the school and its setting; and
thirdly, we outlined projects that had adopted a very different
conception of the relationship between school and community than that
traditionally held. The aim of this type of programme was to
integrate schools racially or socially where the communities
themselves were not integrated. Within these three broad strategies,
we have traced the developing pattern of ideas. (Author/JM)
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The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD), which was set up under a Convention signed in
Paris on 14th December, 1960, provides that the OECD shall
promote policies designed :

to achieve the highest sustainable economic growth and
employment and a rising standard of living in_ Member
countries, while maintaining financial stability., and thus
to contribute to the development of the world economy ;
to contribute to sound economic expansion in Member
as well as non-member countries in the process of eco-
nomic development;
to contribute to the expansion of world trade on a mul-
tilateral, non-discriminatoty basis in accordance with
international obligations.

The Members of OECD are : Australia, Austria, Belgium,
Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, the Federal Republic of
Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
Turkey. the United Kingdom and the United States.

The Centre for Educational Research and Innovation was
established in June 1968 for an initial period of three years,
with the help of a grant from the Ford Foundation which was
later supplemented by a grant from the Shell Group of Compa-
nies.

The main objectives of the Centre are as follows:
To promote and support the development of research
activities in education and undertake such research acti-
vities where appropriate ;
To promote and support pilot experiments with a view
to introducing and testing innovations in educational sys-
tems;
To promote the development of co-operation between
Member countries in the field of educational research
and innovation.

The (!ntre functions as part of the structure cf the Organi-
sation for Economic Co-operation and Development, under the
responsibility of the Council of the Organisation and the Secre-
tary-General. It is supervised by a Governing Board of indepen-
dent personalities appointed by the Secretary-General, in their
individual capacities.
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PREFACE

All societies in general seek to expand educational opportunities as a
means of overcoming social and economic inequalities. The underlying
social theory is that if all children can be given equality of access to educa-
tion, then at least they may compete on equal terms for privileged positions
in society. This aspiration encounters an unfortunate reality : all children
cannot benefit equally from exposure to education because of genetic and
environmental differences. Present scientific knowledge does not allow us
to unravel the complex relationships between these two factors. But it is
quite clear that, as education becomes the key to status and position in
society, parents naturally seek the best possible education for their children.
There is in consequence a ' built-in ' tendency for education to be used by
the family as a means of maintaining existing social advantages. And it is
perfectly obvious that the existing elites have an advantage in so doing over
under-privileged groups, whether social, racial or ethnic. Therein lies a
fundamental dilemma of our modern societies, and a deep and perplexing
problem for educational policy.

All OECD countries share this problem. In the United States, however,
it has become particularly acutenot only because of the deep faith of
that country in education as a key to social and individual equality, but
also because sharp racial and ethnic differences in opportunity have brought
the problem to the forefront e.arlier than in other countries. It is typical of
American society that recognition of the problem has brought a burgeoning
of programmes and projects to solve it. Indeed, research and experimenta-
tion in compensatory education has become a classic case of the use of
social research and development to seek answers to an urgent social problem.

The United States was the first to mount a massive federal programme
recognising the importance of education for socio-economically disadvan-
taged children. This concern is now rapidly spreading in other OECD coun-
tries. The purpose of the following Report by Messrs Smith and Little is
to draw on the American experience as a guide to policies, research and
experimentation in other Member countries.

It is not the purpose of this brief introduction to evaluate the conclu-
sions of the authors. But the diversity and complexity of the problems
treated leads to an obvious question : was the concept of ' compensatory
education' too simple to come to grips with such a fundamental social
issue ? It had the advantage of enabling special programmes and measures
to be launched for disadvantaged groups, but did it not tempt a blind eye to
the reality in placing the responsibility entirely on the educational system ?
Is it not a social, economic and political problem as well as an educational
one ? In any event, the short-lived effects of many compensatory pro-
grammes suggest that the one without the other is bound to be forlorn in
the long run.
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However, the encouraging feature of the compensatory programmes
is precisely that they point to the need for general changes in the schools
and their relationships to society. Whilst few could today say what a good
compensatory programme is, the research and experimentation described
in this Report has produced a wealth of new general principles about the
educational system in its entirety, and not only in the United States. The
importance of fostering cognitive development in the early years is now
widely recognised and is leading to action in many places. Recognition of
the role of community and parental influences on educational achievement
is leading to many new approaches to new schools in a variety of OECD
countries. The fact that children learn from one another as well as from
the teacher is a general insight of widespread importance.

But general principles are not enough. They can only find their effect
in the schools if they can be translated into new curricula, teaching methods
and forms of organisation. What emerges most forcefully from the Report
is the patient and massive endeavour in the United States to build up
' hard ' knowledge on how children, and in particular disadvantaged children,
learn and what educational programmes can promote such changes. The
scale of the resources involved to tackle one, even if major, problem in the
United States makes clear the necessity for sharing such efforts between the
OECD countries in the future. It is to this task that CERI seeks to make
a contribution. .

In issuing this Report under the personal responsibility of the authors,
the OECD wishes to thank the many institutions and individuals in the
United States that have been willing to make their results and their expe-
rience available to the study.

J. R. GASS
Ditor

Centre for Educational Research
and Innovation.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

A number of European countries have, in the last few years, begun to
plan and mount programmes of ` compensatory education' for socially
disadvantaged groups, both as small-scale research projects, and on a natio-
nal basis. This expansion in the provision of special or extra educational
facilities for the socially underprivileged has in part been influenced by
similar work in the United States, where such programmes have been in
extensive operation for several years. Phrases such as ` compensatory
education' and ` the socially disadvantaged' can cover a wide range of
educational programmes, and can be applied to as diverse groups as the
isolated rural poor, or ethnic minorities in the city centre. Such phrases,
it appears, are essentially vague in reference. Despite this vagueness,
however, and though it would be plainly wrong to claim that progranimes
grouped under the general term ` compensatory education ' are a completely
new feature of educational systemshistorical examples of ` positive dis-
crimination' and special educational provision for the poor can be found
there is strong justification for treating the recent developments in this
field, in the United States and other countries, notably Canada and Israel,
as an important and distinct stage in the process.

***

Such an approach can be justified on a number of grounds. In the
first case, in many compensatory programmes there has been a more
determined attempt than in the past to use the growing evidence of educa-
tional, psychological and sociological research to diagnose more accurately
the problems of the disadvantaged and to shape programme content accor-
dingly. Secondly, there has been a growing commitment to the idea of
` experimental programmes 'the idea that educational change should be
introduced on an experimental basis at first, before being universally adopted.
Thirdly, associated with experimental programmes, there has been increased
stress on evaluating the effectiveness of such approaches by objective criteria.
Fourthly, there has been a shift in emphasis away from programmes desi-
gned primarily to shigle out potential high achievers from economically
depressed groups, to those where the objective is to raise the general level
of the group. And fifthly, there is the scale of resources employed. Of
course, any compensatory programme may be criticised for not reaching
acceptable standards in any of the areas listed ; many have been faulted
for misinterpreting research evidence or using inappropriate evaluation
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methods. In others the resources of time and money available have clearly
been inadequate for the objectives that were set. The point being made
here, however, is not, at this stage, to assess how well or badly programmes
have met acceptable standards, but to suggest that it makes sense to talk
in general terms about compensatory education ' as .a single movement.

As compensatory programmes begin to be planned in other countries,
it is important for there to be full discussion and evaluation of the experience
that has already been gained elsewhere. Often the reaction to the American
experience in compensatory education is either to dismiss the whole episode
as a failure, or to deny its relevance to the European scene ; or at the
other extreme, to accept uncritically one particular aspect. Both approaches
overlook the extensive range of programmes that can be grouped under the
general heading of compensatory education. Certainly there are major dif-
ferences between the organisation of the American educational system and
that of many European countries ; there are differences, too, in the scale
of social problems that each is facing. Yet this does not necessarily argue
for the irrelevance of American experience in this field ; it suggests that
direct replication of American programmes may be inappropriate, without
careful study of their particular objectives and the social and educational
context in which they operated. Thus, the closely structured preschool train-
ing outlined by Bereiter and Engelmann (1966) may be an appropriate
method of preparing children for the typical American elementary school,
but whether such an approach can be adopted with success where there are
different traditions of primary education is a separate question.

The main purpose of this study is to provide a general introduction
to American work in compensatory cducation, making clear the wide range
of approaches that are covered by that term. The study is limited to
American projects concerncd specifically with education, though educational
programmes with a broader `community' focus have been in:ILK/ed.

In considering the type of presentation that would best serve as an
introduction, it seemed neither possible nor desirable to attempt an over-
view of the field. The American writers Gordon and Wilkerson, in Com-
pensatory Education for the Disadvantaged (1966), included as an appendix
to their book what at that time was described as a comprehensive ' Directory
of Compensatory Practices 'an annotated list of projects under state and
city headings. It is questionable whether a similar exercise at the present
time would be feasible in view of the number and variety of projects to be
covered, even though the growth rate in programmes has recently levelled
off zs funds have been cut back. In their book, published in 1966, Gordon
and Wilkerson quote a statement by the sociologist R. J. Havighurst, made
in 1964 about the education of the disadvantaged in Chicago : there is
probably not a single suggestion made anywhere in the country for the
improvement of the educational program for such children that is not being
tried out, within the limits of available resources, in some Chicago school '.

Since that remark was made, to mention only large scale efforts, there
has been the Head Start programme, set up under the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act of 1964, which provided funds for local groups to organise
preschool facilities. In the first summer of Head Start more than 500,000
four and five years old from depressed areas were enrolled in thousands
of preschool centres for an eight week summer course ; these centres were
set up by local school boards, schools and community action groups.
Inevitably, these different forms of organisation resulted in a considerable
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diversity in the type of preschool curriculum that was operated. Rather
than a single programme, Head Start covered a range of approaches. Simi-
larly there have been many programmes under the various headings of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, particulary Title I,
through which several thousand projects were supported in the first year of
operation. Under this Title local school districts received funds in pro-
portion to the number of children in schools from families with an income
of less than $ 2,000 per year. These Title I funds, which were estimated
to be about $ 1 billion (US) per year, were intended for projects designed
to raise educational standards among the disadvantaged. The number and
diversity of projects under these various programmes would mean that an
overview at the present time would be little more than a catalogue of
projects, perhaps grouped according to the area of education they covered.

Equally a procedure involving some form or quality sampling of the
field was beyond the scope of this report. A method of this type was,
however, used in a study conducted for the US Department of Health,
Education and Vi lfare by Hawkridge, Chalupsky and Roberts (1968). The
authors examined reports of more than 1,000 educational projects for the
disadvantaged in the period 1963-8. With the help of a panel of national
experts, about 100 programmes were selected ; selection was based on evi-
dence that the programme had enabled children who took part to progress
more rapidly than if they had not done so. Following site visits and more
detailed exAvnination, a final total of 21 projects which met the necessary
evaluation criteria in full was obtained. These projects are described in the
report. A major purpose of this approach was to provide information for
administrators who might wish to replicate programmes that had a reason-
able chance of success.

A further possible method of presentation would be to place the phe-
nomenon of ' compensatory education ' in its social and political context,
perhaps relating its development to the liberal tradition of educational
reform as a panacea for a range of social and economic problems. From
this angle, an important forerunner of compensatory programmes would be
the `talent search' type of project, set up under the National Defense
Education Act (NDEA) in response to the fears, given impetus by the laun-
ching of the first Sputnik, that America was failing behind in the produc-
tion of highly skilled manpower. These projects aimed to locate potentially
talented youngsters at an early age and provide special training for them,
particularly in scientific subjects. There were good grounds for supposing
that a considerable proportion of this untapped ' talent ' might be found
among disadvantaged groups. Interestingly, as concern with education for
the poor increased new clauses were introduced into the NDEA in 1964 to
allow its funds to be used specifically for the disadvantaged. Though the
origins of compensatory education and its links with the educational move-
ments that immediately preceded it are clearly relevant, the main concern
of the present study is to examine the educational innovations in compen-
satory programmes, the research evidence for their adoption, and the effects
that such changes in educational provision achieved. Inevitably this
approach entails consideration of the reasons why educational solutions were
looked for in the first case, but there is no detailed attempt to examine the
social and political context of such innovations.

A fourth possibility is that the study should be largely prescriptive,
providing specific findings and lessons that could direct European efforts
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in developing programmes for the disadvantaged. Yet this approach is
immediately undermined by the present position regarding compensatory
projects in the United States. The early confident optimism about the suc-
cess of such projects, for example reported by Maya Pines (1969), has
given way to considerable pessimism about the long term effects of past
programmes and, the likely results of future work. This impression is sup-
ported by a study of the literature, which has changed from predominantly
reporting successful programmes to a concern with articles questioning the
criteria by which such successes were measured, and more widely an inves-
tigation into some of the assumptions upon which such projects were based.
The apparent failure of many compensatory projects has been used by
Jensen (1969 a, 1969 b) as additional evidence for reopening the debate
on the relative effects of environmental and genetic factors in determining
intelligence. Though such fundamental discussions about the basic assump-
tions of compensatory education may be timely and beneficial in the long
term, they cut the ground from beneath any attempt to derive a specific
set of proposals far action whose effects have been carefully evaluated. What
in fact emerges instead of detailed proposals are general guidelines for
developing programmes for the disadvantaged, and a set of ideas that could
be translated into action but which as yet are largely untried.

Perhaps the most important feature of the compensatory education
movement in the United States, for those who arc currently planning similar
work in other countries, is not so much the specific details of action already
taken, but the on-going debate about methods of educational change that
has accompanied the setting up of new projects. Each project is a kind of
milestone marking a point in the debate where particular assumptions and
theories have been put to the test. Naturally titere are approaches which
are in conflict, and accordingly there are diverging routes, each following
its own set of assumptions. Diverging routes may meet together again
where long term objectives are identical, or they may continue to diverge.

To convey this feature of the compensatory education movement, the
best method of presentation is to select a limited number of themes or
' strategies of change' and illustrate them by brief descriptions of American
educationn: projects that arc related to the area in question. By this method,
descriptio. u o^ projects are set in a framework of discussion about the
objectives, problems and assumptions that underlie a particular strategy of
change. At a more general level thcre is a chance to link different strategies
to one another, perhaps showing the development in approach, or alter-
natively showing how the choice of one strategy can work against the
adoption of another.

Using this approach suggests the following outline for the study :
i) the social and economic problems that many compensatory pro-

grammes attempted to alleviate, and a discussion of their object-
ives and some of the concepts employed :

it) educational programmes that introduced change into the learn-
ing situation ', principally within the school or classroom :

Hi) projects designed to alter the relationship between schools and
other social institutions, by new methods of organisation or new
perLonnel ; and finally

iv) the problems of evaluation and research connected with such
programmes.
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Programme areas which arc of less immediate relevance to other
countries, for example projects which arc directly concerned with increas-
ing college entry by the disadvantaged, have been given less attention ;
schemes of racial integration involving pupil transfers have also probably
been given less space than is their clue, judging by the numbers of such
projects in the United States and the importance attached to them by many
Americans. These are cases where differences between the educational
systems and social conditions of the United States and other countries
obviously suggest different emphases in programme areas. In other cases,
differences in educational organisation and values on the one hand, and in
social conditions on the other, may act more subtly to make elements in
American compensatory programmes inappropriate for European experience.
Comparative analysis, however, to examine these differences is beyond the
scope of the present study.
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Chapter II

THE DEVELOPMENT OF COMPENSATORY
EDUCATION : SOCIAL PROBLEMS, OBJECTIVES

AND CONCEPTS

In this chapter we examine the development of compensatory educa-
tion, looking first at the social and educational changes that have prompted
the demand for special programmes for the poor, then at the range of
objectives set for such programmes, and finally at some of the terms and
concepts that have been used. It is not intended to be a historically precise
account, but rather an outline of some of the main stages in this develop-
ment.

Ideally those planning compensatory programmes might hope to have
at hand clear-cut objectives and concepts to provide a framework within
which research could be directed to find solutions to a particular set of
social problems. The development of compensatory education demonstrates
clearly that such a state of affairs rarely eixsts at the meeting point between
social research and social action. In practice, objectives are often vague
and shifting, and concepts based on poorly articulated theory. And there
are a range of possible responses to the social problems that have under-
lined the need for anti-poverty programmes. The position is further confused
by the fact that the three levelsproblems, objectives and conceptsare
closely interwoven and tend to interact. Thus a particular stance towards
a set of social problems will influence the selection of programme objectives,
and may contribute to the formulation of new terms to identify the pro-
grammes and the groups to be served by them. As those terms become
increasingly used, public attention may be focussed on problems which have
long existed. A similar process may occur where fresh research findings
indicate that social action programmes may produce change in characteristics
previously thought to be fixed. Equally the continuation of a long-establish-
ed trend can lead to the identification of new problem areas, as, for example,
occurred with the secondary school drop-out rates in the United States :
Schreiber (1967) notes, ' a little more than fifteen years ago, when more
students dropped out of school than graduated, there was no noticeable
public concern ... Paradoxically, the dropout problem surfaces at a time
when the proportion of youngsters who quit school before graduating is
lower than ever '.

In practice, those tracing the development of compensatory education
are faced with little that is clear-cut. There are almost no definitions,
objectives or theories which are generally acceptable to all involved in the
development of programmes ; one group may challenge the most basic
assumptions of another. There has been a rapid process of uncovering new
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problems, or redefining old ones, of formulating new objectives, and a
proliferation of new terms and concepts. The interaction between the three
areas makes it hard to draw sharp distinctions. The procedure used here is
to trace in a schematic way some of the developments, rather than to keep
rigidly to each area in turn.

A. SOCIAL PROBLEMS

America's contemporary urban and racial problems have been exten-
sively described and analysed elsewhere ; a study which focusses on recent
educational innovations in depressed areas of the United States cannot add
anything particularly new to the general discussion. A brief account, how-
ever, of the social context of such programmes will provide reference points
for educational projects that are referred to later and may aid understanding
of the general objectives behind some of these projects ; it may also provide
a basis for judging the relevance of a particular type of educational innova-
tion for adoption in another country.

For the purpose of this study it is appropriate to make an initial
division of ' problems ' into two categories ; firstly there are the larger-
scale social, political and economic changes that have aggravated or thrown
into greater prominence the problems of depressed areas, and secondly, the
strictly educational problems that have been associated with these changes.
The question of the relationship between these two categories of problem
will be taken up in the discussion of objectives and concepts.

Social Change

In the decades since the war, the United Statesin a period of almost
continuous economic expansionhas experienced both a steadily rising
population and a high rate of urbanisation ; the increase in the population
being largely the result of a rise in the post-war birth rate, rather than the
effect of immigration from other countries. By 1960, ' approximately two-
thirds of all Americanswhite and Negrolived in metropolitan areas'
(US Commission on Civil Rights, 1967) ; and in the period 1940-1960 the
population of these areas had increased by 40 million'. Underlying these
general trends, however, there have been important ethnic differences. The
rate of urbanisation among the Negro population has been more rapid.
From a predominantly rural population at the beginning of the century,
more than two-thirds were resident in urban areas by 1960.

Though by this date roughly equal proportions of the Negro and white
populations lived in metropolitan areas, patterns of settlement within these
regions were quite distinct and in the process of rapid change. In the period
1940-1960 almost all the increase in the number of Negroes in urban
districts was in central cities ; while in the same period the growth in the
number of whites in these districts was largely restricted to the suburbs. As
the Commission's report noted, ' between 1950 and 1960 the vlburbanisa-
tion of whites accelerated ; nearly 90 per cent of their metropolitan increase
occurred in the suburbs '. This process was most marked in the 24 largest
metropolitan areas, with populations of one million or more, where nearly

1. This and other data in the section, unless otherwise stated, are drawn from
the report of the US Commission on Civil Rights, Racial Isolation in the Public Schools,
Government Printing Office, Washington DC, 1967.
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100 per cent of the increase in the white population occurred in the suburbs.
In actual numbers ' between 1950 and 1960, the 24 central cities lost nearly
1 1/_ million whites, and gained more than 2 million Negroes ' (US Com-
mission on Civil Rights,' 1967). Already by 1960 a number of cities had
majority Negro populations, including Washington DC.

Within the central cities the growth of ghetto districts has emphasized
the degree of residential segregation by race. A study of 207 cities (Taeuber
and Taeuber, 1965) cited by the Commission's report, calculated that to
achieve a racially even distribution of the population within those cities, an
average of 86 per cent of the Negroes who lived in predominantly Negro
blocks would have to move to predominantly white blocks. These racial
concentrations within the inner city and its suburbs are graphically portrayed
in the Commission's report for such large cities as Chicago and St. Louis.
The same pattern is seen in clearer detail in many smaller towns ; in
Rochester, New York State, where the non-white population more than
tripled in the decade 1950-60, the central blocks of the city are pre-
dominantly Negro. Surrounding this core area is a ring of blocks mainly
inhabited by recent European immigrants often of working-class status.
The bulk of the middle-class white population is found in the suburbs
stretching out as far as the lake to the North. Because of its size, Rochester
was able to trace the origin of recent non-white migrants to the city. The
majority come from Florida, Georgia and South Carolina : and from these
the largest number come from a single depressed area in central Florida,
drawn by the prospect of employment in the North. In many cases, the
migration had at first been seasonal, at periods of low economic activity ;
gradually a more permanent pattern of migration has developed. The
experience of Rochester is likely to be typical of other prosperous Northern
cities receiving an increasing flow of Negroes from the South in the period
1950-60. In the smaller cities, the scale of such racial concentrations may
still make it possible to apply conventional solutions, for example by
rezoning school catchment areas so that the school populations themselves
are integrated. In the large cities the extent of such concentrations, which
may exceed one million people, present a far more formidable challenge.

The immediate reasons for this pattern of ' de facto' segregation are
not hard to find. The Commission's report isolates housing discrimination
in both the private and public sector as a major cause. Even new housing
developments have ofteh been restricted to particular income groups, and
thus inevitably become racially segregated. Though housing discrimination
may be the prime cause of such racial concentrations, the growth of such
areas produces consequences that have accelerated the trend.

To concentrate on the racial differences between the populations invol-
ved in these changes in urban structure may be to overlook or at least under-
estimate the social and economic polarisation within metropolitan areas that
such changes have signified. Though Negroes contribute the most dramatic
and visible example of ' inmigration ' (the urbanisation of groups already
resident in the United States), their movement into central cities was the
result of factors that affected other groups from depressed areasboth
racial minorities such as Puerto Ricans and Mexican-Americans, and
whites from such areas as the South Appalachians. Havighurst (1963) has
suggested the use of a ' status-ratio ' formula, based on the ratio of middle-
class to lower-class pupils within a school, as a way of assessing the ' dyna-
mics ' of these changes. He demonstrated that in areas of Detroit the ratio
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declined rapidly once a critical point had been reached ; schools in transition
areas quickly showed a predominantly ' lower-class ' ratio as the remaining
middle-class parents hurriedly withdrew their children and left for the
suburbs.

Polarisation on socio-economic lines within metropolitan areas was acce-
lerated by two associated economic changespart cause and part effect of
residential segregation. At the same time as middle-class and skilled white
workers moved out to suburban areas, new industrial and commercial
building particularly for service industries intensified in these areas, increas-
ing their attraction as places of residence. In contrast, heavy and declining
industries employing numbers of unskilled workers generally remained in

central districts. As the Commission's report states, ' the suburbanisation of
industry tends to concentrate more taxable property and white families of
higher income and higher educational attainment in the suburbs.'

Given the localised structure of some revenue collection in the United
States, whereby education and a number of social services are largely
financed by property taxes levied in the locality, the loss of revenue from
both industrial and private sources in central cities contributed to the speed
of residential movement. For central cities, with an increasingly eroded tax-
base as property deteriorated and industry moved out, were in fact faced
with larger demands on their resources to provide for housing projects and
assistance programmes as well as ' services such as fire and police protec-
tion, sanitation and transportation, the benefits of which are shared by non-
residents ' (US Commission on Civil Rights, 1967). The resources of the
inner city to provide for improvements in education were likely to be limited
another reason for movement by the informed middle-class to the
suburbs, where alternative demands on the budget were not so extensive.

The location of many growth industries in the suburbs underlined
the economically weak position of the typical city centre resident, possessing
low educational qualifications, with poor job opportunities close at hand.
An additional factor in the mid-sixties was the sudden rise in the number
of children at school leaving agethe effect of the post-war rise in the birth
rate. As Bienstock (1967) demonstrates, the number reaching 18 years of
age jumped from 2.8 million in 1964 to 3.8 million in 1965 ; and though
declining slightly from this peak in subsequent years, the figures remained
at a high level. The critical school ' drop-out ' period, for this age-cohort,
was in the period 1963-5 ; it is perhaps relevant that at this period, despite
a drop in general adult Negro unemployment, the unemployment rate for
Negro teenagers remained very high ; and at this period too, drop-out rates
rose slightly following a period of continuous decline (Kaufman and Lewis,
1968).

The theory that this persistent hard-core unemployment, particularly
among Negroes, was the direct result of growing industrial automation which
put the semi- or unskilled workers' job at a discount was frequently used to
explain these developments. The unqualified school drop-out was clearly a
candidate to swell this group, and he in his turn would produce a family
that would further add to those who were unemployable. The ' inmigrant '
from the South, displaced from rural areas and small towns as agricultural
practices altered, would find himself bypassed by industrial change in urban
areas as well. Statistics of unemployment among such groups appeared to
lend support to these arguments. Further analysis suggests that the position
is more complex than the ' automation. theory ' suggests. In the first case,
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it has been argued that automation may actually increase the number at
unskilled jobs, even in fields previously associated with highly skilled per-
sonnel : ' a number of computer operations, for example, demand very little
in the way of literacy and no mathematics at all. The difficulty lies in
persuading employers that such is the case ' (H. L. Miller, 1967). It may
be that the problem is as much in the employer's reluctance to take on
unqualified labour as it is in the unqualified drop-out's incapacity to carry
out the job itself. S. M. Miller (1967) has outlined the idea of the ' creden-
tial society ' where employers are guided by the possession of educational
qualifications rather than by the ability of the job applicant, where qualified
labour is hoarded and under-employed on low level work, and where entry
by the unqualified is blocked. Secondly, there is considerable evidence of
job discrimination against Negro youth ; and thus drop-out from school
without qualifications may well represent a realistic assessment that further
education will not significantly improve job prospects, rather than a thought-
less decision to leave schoola product of the ' culture of poverty' hostile
to education. The unemployment found among ghetto youth is seen to be
the product of a set of factorsthe location of growth industries in the
suburbs, discrimination in selection, and the increasing accent on qualifica-
tions, as well as changes in employment opportunities for semi- and unskilled
workers.

The increasing polarisation on social and economic and therefore racial
lines within metropolitan areas clearly promoted a change in the ' political
climate ', whether this is measured by the number of studies, surveys and
reports on the changing urban scene or by the shift in attention from the
issue of legally based segregation in the South to the growing de facto segre-
gation in large cities. Both aspects mark a change in emphasis from consi-
dering the problems of political and legal inequality to the far more complex
and difficult issue of social and economic inequality. Perhaps the most
important finding that this change underlined was the apparent failure of
previous policies to make substantial impact on the problem ; and the critical
fact, stressed by many studies, that despite a lengthy period of sustained
economic expansion the degree of inequality in social and economic terms
had not been significantly reduced. These findings gave little support to the
argument that further overall economic growth would produce greater social
and economic equality. They suggested that alternative methods would have
to be adopted to achieve the goal of greater equality of opportunity.

Though the Negro population has clearly made economic gains in
absolute terms, any improvement in relative terms appears to have levelled
off in the immediate post-war period. In 1952 Negro income was on
average 60 per cent of the white average income ; in 1960 it had only
progressed to 61 per cent of the white average (Silberman, 1967). And as
the Commission on Civil Rights makes clear such changes in fact conceal
a deterioration of the relative positions. Between 1949 and 1964 the median
income of non-whites rose from $ 1,650 to $ 3,800 ; in the same period
that of white families rose from $ 3,200 to more than $ 6,800. Thus the
differential rose from $ 1,600 to more than $ 3,000: clear evidence that
overall economic growth can in some ways produce greater inequality, unless
some form of compensating mechanism is developed to aid low status
groups.

The effects of ' inmigration ' from rural areas and particularly the South,
and the growing residential segregation within metropolitan districts were to
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concentrate a large populationrelatively homogeneous in racial and socio-
economic characteristicswithin the inner city. Inevitably, from an educa-
tional point of view, this meant the concentration of problems associated
with low status and low income backgrounds, large and possibly disorga-
nised families, and the range of factors which are known to be linked to
poor educational performance. These problems themselves were not new ;
but their scale and concentration were certainly unprecedented. Already
by 1965 a number of city school districts had majority Negro school enrol-
ments at elementary level ; in Washington DC enrolments in that year were
91 per cent Negro. Though the statistics are given for racial characteristics,
the dimensions of the problem were both racial and socio-economic. The
degree of overlap between these two sets of characteristics in the United
States, and the greater concern with racial segregation and inequality, can
often obscure the fact that the problems of residential segregation by race
are often those of segregation by social class, though in an aggravated ,form.
The data available, as has been noted, often give racial rather than socio-
economic characteristics, and for this reason they may well underestimate
the problem by omitting white groups in poverty areas.

Though the inner city was clearly the area most in need of new
resources to meet the changed conditions, attention was also turned upon
rural communities, from which city ' inmigrants ' were drawn. Here was
a possible chance to set up programmes which would forestall future pro-
blems. Rochester, for example, having identified an area in Florida from
which many of its ' hunigrants ' came, set out to promote industrial develop-
ment in the district with the cooperation of the local state authorities.

This outline of some of the social and economic change that formed
the context for educational programmes for the disadvantaged leads us to
consider the more strictly educational problems that were associated with
these changes. Again the schematic way the development has been traced
does not imply a historical sequence of events.

Educational Problems

For a number of reasons the effects of residential segregation were felt
more acutely at school level. In some areas the way school catchment areas
were zoned ensured that white enclaves within ghetto areas were attached
to majority white schools on the outskirts. In general, the difference in age
distribution between the Negro and white populations meant that Negro
children of school age accounted for a higher percentage of all children in
metropolitan areas than the Negro percentage in the overall population of
such areas would suggest. Summarising the position in 1965, the Equality
of Educational Opportunity Survey (Coleman, et al., 1966) calculated that
' almost 80 per cent of all white pupils in 1st grade and 12th grade attend
schools that are from 90 to 100 per cent white ... More than 65 per cent
of all Negro pupils in the first grade attend schools that arc between 90 and
100 per cent Negro '. In simple majority terms, almost all white pupils
attended white majority schools both at 1st and 12th grade : among
Negroes, 87 per cent at 1st grade and 66 per cent at 12th grade attended
majority Negro schools. Though there are variations in these figures by
region of the country, and in metropolitan or non-metropolitan areas, the
dominant pattern is maintained, particularly in the metropolitan South where
almost all children at both grade levels attend schools that have a majority
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of children from their own ethnic group. Other minority groups show a
lower degree of concentration within schools, particularly at the higher level.
A number of Indian-Americans and Mexican-Americans attended a school
at first grade where they were the majority group (Coleman, et al., 1966).

Changes in residential segregation are reflected too in the rate of turn-
over among pupils, as schools altered from being majority white to majority
Negro institutions. Havighurst (1967) outlines the recent history of an
elementary school in an area of transition. In 1955, the school, with an
enrolment of 1,250 pupils, served mainly middle class white families of
German, Dutch and Swedish origin. By 1960, the numbers had reached
2,400and to accommodate them, two teaching shifts were required.
Transiency rates reached 70 per cent in the year 1960-61 when 1,900 pupils
transferred in or out of the school. Since then transiency rates of more
than 100 per cent have been reported from other areas. A further example
cited by the Commission on Civil Rights report illustrates the rapidity of
change once Negro enrolment had reached a critical point : an elementary
school in Cleveland, Ohio, was 96 per cent white in 1933 ' over the next
25 years Negro enrolment at the school increased slowly at the rate averag-
ing less than 2 per cent per year. In 1958 Moses Cleveland School was
47 per cent Negro ... By 1964, the school was 95 per cent Negro' (US
Commission on Civil Rights, 1967).

Justman (1967) studied the effects of transiency rates on disadvantaged
children in New York city ; he demonstrated that when four or more
elementary schools had been attended by the child between third and sixth
grade, there was a significant fall-off in both ability and achievement scores.
From this study it is not possible to conclude whether the change was
purely the result of transfering from school to school, or a by-product of
a disorganised home-life. Significantly pupils who experienced a large
number of transfers already had the lowest pattern of scores at the outset
of the investigation. Smith, Husbands and Street (1969) examined the
relationship between transiency and IQ scores over time in nine Chicago
elementary schools in a low income area. Pupil mobility appeared to have
a significantly retarding influence upon abilitythe effect being most marked
before third grade. Pupils of low IQ were most affected by this mobility
before third grade. The authors suggest that ' transiency' may be an

intervening' factor that heightens the effect of more general social disorga-
nisation.

The concentration of ethnic minorities within the inner city presented
an additional problem for schools where the language spoken by the group
was not English. This is not, of course, a new problem ; education in the
United States has a strong tradition of ' Americanising ' immigrants from
diverse national origins. But again there is the scale of the present problem,
and its concentration within certain areas. The difficulties of language, too,
are likely to be combined with those stemming from social disadvantage.
And there may be a further dilemma for schools, where the language group
involved is concerned to retain its language and cultural identity to avoid
being confused with other ethnic groups who may be considered of lower
status.

School control was another issue highlighted by the social change in
urban areas. At an individual level, particularly in secondary schools,
incidents between pupils and teachers from different racial groups have been
well publicised, even though serious incidents may have been relatively rare
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and isolated cases. These tensions within the school perhaps reflected the
changing position outside. The existence of substantial communities of a
single ethnic group exposed apparent anomalies in the way school districts
were controlled. Often these were run by a predominantly white school
board serving a wide area. Attempts to reform schools in disadvantaged
areas have shown up the problems of school control, where the school
board and school administration are mainly white. The development of
policies for community control ' or decentralisation are a response to the
changed situation in the inner city and the pressure from disadvantaged
groups for greater social and political equality.

In the previous section we referred to the problems of the declining
tax base in the inner city, and the demands of other social services on the
available resources. Though in 1950 the amount spent per pupil was
higher in central city areas, by 1964 the position had generally been
reversed, and the trend was for increasingly higher spending on education
in the suburbs. Federal aid under such compensating measures as Title I
of the Elementary and Secondary Act of 1965 had some effect on the
relative positions. But even by this date, state contributions were shown
still to be giving greater support to suburban areas in a number of cases (US
Commission on Civil Rights, 1967). The Coleman Report (Coleman, et al.,
1966), in its study of how far equality of educational opportunity had been
achieved among different racial groups, found variations in the typical school
facilities experienced by white and Negro children. These variations may
in some cases reflect differences in expenditure between inner city and sub-
urban areas. In others, they demonstrate the contrast between outdated
facilities in the centre and newer buildings on the outskirts. At elementary
level, in metropolitan areas the Negro pupil was more often than his white
counterpart housed in school buildings over forty years old. This was also
true at secondary level in the metropolitan Northeast. In general there were
more Negro students for each teaching room available, and the pupil-teacher
ratio was slightly worse ; the difference between Negro and white students
widened in this respect at secondary level. Negro students attended schools
with fewer physics, chemistry and language laboratories ; library and text
books were likely to be fewer in number, and certain curricular and extra-
curricular activities were limited. There is no strong evidence that changes
in the relative economic positions of suburbs and central city have resulted
in differential salaries paid to teachers (US Commission on Civil Rights,
1967). The major variations in this respect are inter-regior.al ; for example
in 1964 the average salary in the south was $ 4,973 and in the rest of the
United States $ 6,105 (Rees, 1968).

As conditions in the inner city changed and the schools were increas-
ingly affected by problems such as pupil turnover, groups of non-English
speaking children, control and discipline, and declining resources to meet
these needs, it seemed likely that there would be a corresponding increase
in teacher turnover and a decline in teacher quality. Some of the first
compensatory programmes were designed to counteract such developments.
Courses were set up to introduce teachers in training to the difficulties of
teaching in depressed areas, as a way of promoting teacher stability and
continuity. Case studies of schools, for example Kozol (1967), pointed out
the problems of teacher quality in disadvantaged areas, and details from
particular cities cited in the Commission on Civil Rights report provided
further evidence : in Oakland, more probationary teachers were found in
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majority Negro schools than in majority white schools ; and in Philadelphia
there were more substitute teachers in majority Negro schools. ' In some
cities, such as Boston and Milwaukeethere has been higher teacher turn-
over in schools with increasing Negro enrollment than in nearly all-white
schools' (US Commission on Civil Rights, 1967).

The Coleman Report, however, suggests that the problem is more
complex than that purely of high turnover rates associated with a decline
in the quality of teaching. The Report primarily studied the variations in
educational opportunity available to different ethnic groups, rather than the
differences between city centre and suburb. The overlap between these areas
is probably substantial enough for the findings to be a guide to the position.
The Report shows that on average Negro pupils in the elementary school
had teachers with slightly longer teaching experience, both in total and in
their current school. This was partly accounted for by differences in the
metropolitan South where the average total experience in teaching and the
average length of service in the present school were higher for teachers of
the average Negro pupil. In the metropolitan Northeast, however, there are
differences showing slightly longer experience and tenure for teachers of
white pupils compared with those for Negroes. Teachers of the average
Negro pupil were less verbally skilled, as measured by a verbal facility test,
and this was particularly true in Southern states. In general there appeared
to be slight differences in training patterns in favour of teachers of white
pupils, though many of these differences were largely accounted for by
results from the South. Attitudes expressed by the majority of teachers and
college students preparing for teaching expressed `a preference for acade-
mically oriented schoolswith a high proportion of middle-class children.
Such schools are usually found in the suburbs' (US Commission on Civil
Rights, 1967). There was a tendency for teachers of the average Negro
pupil to be less willing to remain in their present school, or to re-enter
teaching if the choice could be made again. A number of criticisms have
been made about the reliability of the Coleman studyfor example, Dyer
(1969). There were problems of non-response to the survey from several
school districts, and it is possible that the method of enquiry has obscured
inequalities in certain areas. However, despite these reservations, the find-
ings indicate that the problems of teacher turnover ratio and teacher quality
in disadvantaged areas are more complex than the common notion of ' slum
teachers for slum schools' suggests.

One way of assessing the equality of education in depressed areas is to
look at the standards of provision, for example, the financial resources avail-
able to such areas, or the qualifications of teachers in the schools, as we
have done in the first part of this section. A second method is to examine
outcomes of the educational process, measuring the average attainment
levels achieved by disadvantaged groups, and the holding power of the
educational system at higher and more selective levels. The low attainment
levels and high drop-out rates found in depressed areas are both a function
of other social and educational deficiencies and themselves contribute to
further disadvantage by reducing employment prospects. Research studies
have now extensively documented the relationship between average scores
on tests of ability and achievement and the socio-economic position of
children tested. Inevitably, in the context of depressed areas this relation-
ship between social class and educational performance has become entangled
with the question of race and its effect on attainment levels.
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Several studies have examined the relationship between race and educa-
tional performance, while attempting to control for the effects of socio-
economic status. In a study of language and cognitive development, Deutsch
(1965) sets out the relative effects of socio-economic status and race for
children at first and fifth grades of school ; at first grade, social class
appeared to be correlated more often than race with series of scores derived
from a battery of tests. At fifth grade the deficiencies associated with socio-
economic status had been joined by those of race ; ' what is found is a
deficiency based on class and race in the measures which reflect abstract
and categorical use of language as opposed to labeling and denotative
usage ... as the complexity of the levels increases, from labeling, through
relating, to categorising, the negative effects of social disadvantage are
enhanced' (Deutsch, 1965). Deutsch implies that the additional handicap
associated with race is the result of Negro children growing increasingly
aware of their subordinate status as they grow older, and avoiding contact
with such groups as teachers because of different styles of communication.

Stodolsky and Lesser (1967) report a study which suggests that ethnic
groups may have particular patterns of-ability independent of social class
position. They examined the scores of six and seven year old children from
four ethnic groups, Chinese, Jewish, Negro and Puerto Rican, on four ability
tests, verbal, reasoning, number, and space conceptualisation. The profile
of scores for each ethnic group showed distinct patterns of strengths and
weaknesses on the four tests. Within each ethnic group, it was shown that
this pattern was retained despite differences in social class position. Lower-
class Chinese children displayed the same profile on the tests as middle-class
Chinese, though at a lower level, and the same was the case in other groups.
Lesser and Stodolsky argue that their study goes beyond the conventional
finding that one ethnic group is superior to another, by mapping the parti-
cular strengths and weaknesses of each group in a number of cognitive areas.
Their findings, they suggest, have implications for the type of educational
programme suitable for different ethnic groupsa point to be taken up in

the discussion of the objectives for compensatory programmes. Nevertheless
the work of Stodolsky and Lesser, though showing different patterns for
each ethnic group, demonstrates that the lower-class Puerto Rican and
Negro children in their study had a lower pattern of scoring on all the tests
than the other two groups. And in each group the middle-class children
had higher sets of scores. The initial point to be established here is the
difference between the norms of ability and achievement to be expected
between school children in middle-class and depressed areasa finding that
Jensen (1969 a) terms, ' one of the most substantial and least disputed facts
in psychology and education' ; though whether such variations are primarily
the result of cultural factors or more basic genetic variations between ethnic
groups is certainly a more controversial issue.

Jensen (1969 a) reviews a number of studies dealing with variations
between racial groups in educational performance, including that of Shuey
(1966) whose work covered several hundred studies concerned with aspects
of Negro intelligence. Jensen concludes that on tests of ability Negroes on
average score about one standard deviation (15 IQ points) below the average
of the white population. On verbal ability, the Commission on Civil Rights
report, using data from the Coleman study for the metropolitan Northeast,
found that at 12th grade children from ' low' social backgrounds (measured
in this case by length of parental educational attainment) had a lower pattern
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of scoring than those from medium' or high' backgrounds. This was
true both for Negroes and whites. However, the school grade equivalents
for this test showed that Negroes in the high' category had on average
lower scores than whites in the low' category : there was in fact no overlap
at all between the two ethnic groups. On tests of school achievement, the
Coleman study found that at both 1st and 12th grade Negroes scored about
one standard deviation below the average of the white population, though
the gap had widened slightly by the higher grades. There were marked
regional variations in this pattern : Negroes in the metropolitan South and
Southwest experienced a relative decline in standardised score between 1st
and 12th grade, which was not so in the metropolitan Northeast. Selective
drop-out by Negroes at the higher grades suggests caution in interpreting
these figures and any change between earlier and later grades.

Results from the Coleman study provide evidence on the problem of
cumulative deficit 'that pupils from depressed areas appear to fall further

behind normal as they grow older. The study by Deutsch, outlined above,
demonstrated the effect of racial and social characteristics at grade five in
comparison to grade one ; the Coleman study shows that at 12th grade the
average scores for all minority ethnic groups are further below the average
for the white population than is the case at grade onethat is, the diffe-
Emus expressed in terms of standard deviation have increased slightly.
However it is important to note, as the Coleman report makes clear, that a
similar difference in standard deviation has a changing value in tams of
years of schooling. With only slight variations in the value of the difference
expressed ac a standard deviation= At grade six, the average Negro is
approximately 1 1/2 years behind the average white. At grade nine, he is
approximately 2'/4 years behind that of the average white. At grade
twelve, he is approximately 3 1/4 years behind the average white '. (Cole-
man et al., 1966). There is evidence that this relative decline is not neces-
sarily a steady process. Fox (1967) in his evaluation of the New York city

More Effective School' project, found that, though in general the students'
performance tended to fall increasingly below the average, normal gains
were in fact made in some cases during the course of the school year. They
were lost over the summer. Fox suggested that this pattern reflected a cycle
in the school year which reached a climax at the time of the spring testing
session. Studies by Wilson (1959, 1963) in California demonstrate how
segregation by race and social class can lead people to expect diverging
patterns of achievement. Teachers in segregated or lower social class
schools had grown accustomed to lower levels of performance and were
more easily satisfied by work of a lower standard. In high status areas
teachers were more demanding. In the same way, the concentration of
ethnic or social class groups in different schools created varying school
climates ', P A these in their turn affected the educational and occupational

aFpirations of the students.
The average levels of school achievement by different groups clearly

play some part in the rate of school drop-out found in each group. High
drop-out rates are found alongside the range of social and economic factors
that relate to lower levels of school achievement. Tannenbaum (1968) out-
lines a study showing that the holding power for the 1963 graduating school
class in 182 large cities was more than 5 per cent than the national average ;
and in large cities, New York and Philadelphia, for example, the figures
were lower still. Studies of ability and achievement by students who drop
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out indicates that many are ' under - achievers' ; their score on ability tests
tends to be higher than that on school achievement measures. S. M. Miller
(1967) in his typology of the drop-out, suggests that his fourth type, those
who find school work irrelevant to their needs and interests, are perhaps
more common than those who find school work too difficult. The ' drop-
out' period lies at the point of transition between education and employ-
ment, and drop-out rates will perhaps reflect the degree of difficulty
experienced by different groups in moving from one area to the other.
Tannenbaum (1968) demonstrates that more unemployed school leavers
were in fart achieving a high school diploma, and that the educational level
of the unemployed had risen more rapidly than that of employed manpower.
Drop-out from school before completing such a diploma may be for some
a realistic assessment that two more years of high school may only mar-
ginally increase the chances of employment. Job tliscrimination against
Negroes was clearly an important cause of this situation ; as Tannenbaum
(1968) notes for 1964, ' unemployment rates for 'nonwhite high school
graduates in the 16-24 age group exceeded that e white dropouts and just
about equaled that of nonwhite dropouts '.

***

In this section we have outlined some of the social changes and edu-
cational problems that lead to the development of compensatory education.
The concentration of ethnic minorities in the inner city and the move of the
white middle-classes to the suburbs can be traced back well into the pre-war
period. But the trend has intensified since the war, particularly in the 50's
and 60's. Data from the 1960 census provided clear evidence on the degree
of polarisation between inner city and suburb that had occurred by that
date. Though the rates of migration into large cities from rural areas and
the South may have begun to slacken towards the end of the 1960's the
concentration of low income groups in the inner city was long before that
large enough to present a serious challenge to conventional policies. The
juxtaposition of extreme wealth and poverty within the city underlined the
fact that general economic growth had not significantly reduced these social
and economic inequalities. Negro unemployment, particularly among the
young, remained exceedingly high. The inner city's resources, too, were
inadequate to meet the growing demands of the poor, weakened by the lack
of taxable middle-class property and by the location of new industry in
suburban areas. As a result of these changes, schools in the inner city were
marked by a high turnover of students, by the use of old and overcrowded
buildings, and at times by high rates of teacher mobility or by poorly
qualified teachers. The concentration of children from poor backgrounds
meant that educational performance was significantly below average. This
in turn was often followed by early drop-out from the school system, and
particularly for Negro youth subsequent unemployment, producing in its
turn families of poor educational potential. Many of these problems, for
example the social polarisation between inner city and suburb, and the
association between below average educational performance and low socio-
economic status, were not new. It was their scale, combined with the
resolve to do something about them, that promoted the search for new
ways of breaking the ' property cycle '.
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B. OBJECTIVES IN COMPENSATORY EDUCATION

Though special educational programmes formed only one component
of new policies to solve some of the problems that have been outlined, they
undoubtedly received the major emphasis. It may be, as S. M. Miller
(1967) has pointcd out, that in the United States ' education' is offer-red as
the standard ' panacea' for a reage of problems= whether those of racial
prejudice, sexual unhappiness or economic conflict '. In this case there
were reasons why educational solutions appeared to be particularly suitable.

First there was the theory of the ' poverty cycle' ; this initially em-
phasised the closely interrelated aspccts of poverty ' inadequate education,
low or non-existent income, limited job opportunities, dilapidated and over-
crowded housing, poor physical and mental health, an inclination towards
delinquency and crimethese and many other characteristics of poverty
both cause and arc caused by each other, interacting in a manner which
renders it virtually impossible for the disadvantaged child, adult or family
to break out of the " cycle of poverty ".' (The North Carolina Fund :
Programmes and Policies, November, 1963, quoted by Marris and Rein,
1967). Later, as Marais and Rein make dear, the theory was interpreted
to mean that the cycle could be broken by intervention at one point, and
succeeding stages avoided. The educational point on the cycle seemed to
offer a suitable peeod of continuity early in the sequence where the chain
could be broken.

Secondly, chances in educational theory provided support for this em-
phasis on educational programmes to solve. the problems of poverty. Recent
research had produced fresh evidence on the potential effects that educa-
tional programmes might have on basic human skills previously thought to
be largely predetermined by genetic processes. Bloom's reanalysis of a
number of longitudinal studies of child development (Bloom, 1964), while
showing the stability over time of many characteristics, turned attention to
the preschool years, where the most rapid rate of growth in intelligence
appeared to take place.

Findings from related fields of study also indicated the importance of
early experience for the rates of development in cognitive skills. Hunt
(1961) summarised a series of experimental studies. that sought to change
animal behaviour by altering the environmental conditions experienced by
animals in the experiment, particularly at the earliest period of their lives.
He outlined a ' new conception of intelligence' that stemmed from these
studies, particularly the work of Hebb and Harlow, and contrasted it with
the traditional ' fixed intelligence' that was thought to develop through the
process of ' maturation '. Hunt related this new conception of intelligence
to the theories of Piaget on the development of adaptive ability in young
children. For educational purposes, he concluded ' in the light of the
evidence now available, it is not unreasonable to entertain the hypothesis,
that, with a sound scientific educational psychology of early experience, it
might become feasible to raise the average level of intelligence as now
measured by a substantial degree. In order to be explicit, it is conceivable
that this " substantial degree " might be of the order of 30 points of IQ'.
In the face of this kind of evidence about the possible gains to be achieved
by new types of educational programmes, it is perhaps not surprising that
education was emphasised as a way of solving broader social problems.
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Educational programmes for the poor had two distinct sets of objec-
tives : the first set being strictly educational, for example the raising of
educational performance levels, and the second set, vaguer social objectives,
' breaking the poverty cycle' and so on. Both types of objective imply
some theory or assumption about the ways in which such objectives could
be reached. To set meaningful objectives at an educational level clearly
entails some understanding of the changes necessary to attain these goals.
At the more general level, the educational objectives themselves become
the means to achieve wider social goals, and this suggests a relationship
between improved educational standards and subsequent occupational posi-
tion. Clearly the importance attached to such aims as ' equalising educational
opportunity' derived in part from the belief that greater equality of educa-
tional opportunity will itself contribute to the achievement of wider social
and economic opportunity. Yet, as we have argued in the case of the
drop-out problem, the relationship between educational attainment and sub-
sequent occupation is far from clear, particularly where there is discrimina-
tion in employment. As there is no simple relationship between educational
change and change in other social institutions, it becomes uncertain what are
appropriate educational objectives for compensatory programmes. Rather
than to raise intellectual standards, it may be more appropriate to develop
adequate self confidence and social purpose, if job discrimination is the
main obstacle to advancement.

These two sets of objectives have added to the uncertainty surrounding
the goals of many educational projects. Marris and Rein (1967) report
a similar finding for community action programmes= " What are you really
trying to achieve ? " asks the naive critic, and finds he has thrown down
a provocative challenge '. The stated aims of compensatory educational pro-
grammes range from the very broad objective of ' breaking the poverty
cycle' to the very specific goal of producing measurable improvement in
a particular skill area. The dilemma for the large-scale programme is that
the setting of a non-educational objective such as ' breaking the poverty
cycle' gives very little guidance for selecting a particular educational
approach. The result is that the programme may well include almost any
educational change that can be justified as a way of ' helping to break the
poverty cycle '. At the other end of the scale, the small-scale research pro-
ject, by concentrating on the specific outcomes of a particular approach,
does not avoid the dilemma. Though the project may have made significant
improvements in a particular skill area, it still has to be shown how far this
improvement has relevance for wider objectives. The preschool programme
which has achieved its immediate objective of skill improvement is committed
to a series of follow-up studies to sec whether this improvement is maintained.
Neither approach has, as yet, an adequate framework within which it can fit
its activities ; at one end there is lack of knowledge about how far changes in
educational standards can affect other areas of inequality : and at the other,
there is uncertainty about how far gains achieved at one level of education
can be maintained. It is perhaps only by mounting experimental educational
programmes, and by researching into their long term effects, that these
relationships will be clarified.

The general educational objectives of most of the programmes to be
reviewed are covered by the phrase `equalising educational opportunity '.
It is important to note that the meaning of this phrase, as Coleman (1969)
makes clear, has undergone considerable evolution. Conventionally the
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phrase has been connected with access to educational resources. The Cole-
man Report, however, showed that in respect of items usually considered
to indicate school quality there was far less inequality between racial groups
in school than had previously been supposed. As we have noted in the pre-
vious sector, the Report demonstrated that though there were differences in
the quality of the teaching staff, school buildings and facilities favouring
white children, these were often not very marked. Coleman (1969) suggests
that it is not necessarily the equality of access to these elements that repre-
sented equality of educational opportunity, but ' equality in those elements
that are effective for learning '. Among `school characteristics ', the Report
found that the background of fellow students had the most effect on achie-
vement, teacher quality the next, and facilities and curriculum the least ; not
unexpectedly, the effect of home background on achievement was much
higher than any of the ' school characteristics '. Coleman argues that in
ideal terms equality of educational opportunity should imply convergence in
the average outcomes of education for different groups, even though each
group began schooling at a different level of achievement, because of diffc-
rences in home background. In practice it is unlikely that such a conver-
gence would occur because of the continuing influences of home background ;
the important element is ' the intensity of the school's influences relative to
external divergent influences ' (Coleman, 1969).

That Coleman has isolated the general objective behind many compen-
satory programmes is shown by the fact that projects which aimed to
change school characteristics have generally been evaluated on the effects
that such changes have had on pupil performance. For example the More
Effective School programme in New York City practically doubled the num-
ber of teachers in the project schools ; the evaluation, however, was based
upon improvement in pupil performance (Fox, 1967). The second year
report for the Title I programme (US Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, 1967) outlines a similar type of objective for the overall pro-
gramme ; a graph shows the present position with the ' poor ' and the
' affluent' represented by two almost separate distributions of educational
performance ; ' progress ' is defined as a convergence between these two
distributions as that of the ' poor ' begins to ovcrlap the `affluent ' distri-
bution. ' Goal ' is the complete merger between the groups, with identical
distributions and average.

This concern with convergence between the average scores for the two
groups raises a number of further questions. The Title I report assumes
that both groups will continue to show the same kind of dispersion pattern
even though the average score of the ' poor' group improves. Coleman,
however, notes that ' convergence' measured by the average score may
be associated with an increase in measures of dispersion. It seems likely
that many educational programmes applied equally to groups of children
may act to increase the variability within the group. A programme intended
to produce general improvement in the group may in fact act to accelerate
the development of a few children. The overall average may show a pattern
of convergence with a normal score, yet leave distinguishable ' sub-groups '
who fail to show any improvement. It will still be possible to identify groups
on non-educational criteria who fail to show any convergence with the
general average. This may appear to be an unimportant point, in view of
the equivocal results of compensatory programmes, but it has implications
for the form that such programmes should take. If the goal of compen-
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satory education is to raise the overall educational level of disadvantaged
groups, then it may be that standard programmes for the group will not
achieve this objective. Some children will benefit more than others, leaving
those who will require further special programmes. Such outcomes of
compensatory programmes raise the question of whether programmes can
be varied to accommodate within-group differences, or whether educa-
tional programmes must inevitably act to select out and promote the deve-
lopment of some children at the expense of others, whatever the intention of
those who mount such programmes.

Several writers have challenged the assumption that educational pro-
grammes for the poor must set as their objective the eventual merger of
such groups into the general population, and have denied that equality of
educational opportunity should be defined as the convergence of educatio-
nal performance levels by different social groups. Few projects have in
practice developed any systematic alternative. At this point, there is a
danger of ccafusing long term objectives and the means by which they are
reached. Many studies of the problem (Riessman, 1962 ; Eisenberg, 1967 ;
Goldberg, 1967 a) have argued that the strengths and weaknesses of the
disadvantaged differ from those of other pupils. Accordingly teaching style
and lesson content should be adapted to build on the particular strengths
of the disadvantaged. This strategy, in general, accepts a common objective,
the raising of educational performance, but argues for different means to
achieve this goal. More radical approaches to school reform both in curri-
culum (Fantini and Weinstein, 1968 a) and in school organisation (Fantini,
1969) in the long term appear to accept a similar position, though arguing
that at present it is inappropriate to assess the effects of, for example, chan-
ges in school control in terms of improved pupil performance. Other writers
have outlined alternative objectives for educational programmes. Lesser and
Stodolsky (1969) argue that their findings, described above, on the diffe-
rences between groups distinguished by social class and ethnic characte-
ristics indicate that compensatory programmes for the lower social class
groups may have the effect of producing a pattern of convergence. But
their findings that the effects of ' ethnicity ' upon patterns of mental ability
were shown irrespective of social class position lead them to question
whether convergence was an appropriate objective. They put forward the
idea of matching instructional conditions to the strengths of particular
groups, which may make `the intellectuel accomplishments of different
ethnic groups more diverse '. They argue that society would have much to
gain from the ' pluralism ' that might develop.

Jensen (1969 a) has taken this approach a stage further ; he claims to
have distinguished two distinct patterns of ability which he terms ' cognitive '
and ' associative '. These, he suggests, are found differentially in different
social class groups as a result of genetic factors. Schools generally have
attempted to teach children in ways that emphasise the ' cognitive ' aspects
of learningand the result is that children from disadvantaged home back-
grounds who are stronger in ' associative ' skills fail to make satisfactory
progress. Jensen argues that school programmes should be geared to the
type of ability possessed by the child. By this means ' all the basic scho-
lastic skills' will be acquired by both ' cognitive ' and ' associative ' groups,
though by different modes of learning. Beyond this basic point it is clear
that each group will follow a separate course, as the higher order ' cogni-
tive' skills play an increasingly important role in achievement. If such diver-
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sity of results could be valued equally by society, it might be possible, to
argue that promoting a diversity of programmes for different groups is a
form of equality of educational opportunity. Each child would be receiving
an education suitable to his ability and needs. Yet it is first necessary to be
certain that such observed differences between children are the result of
genetic rather than environmental processes, and that by offering different
educational programmes one is not merely reinforcing social handicap. Even
if the observed differences were genetically based, it would be necessary to
decide whether education should magnify or reduce them. The experience
of educational systems which have based selective secondary schooling upon
apparent genetic differences in potential, suggests that particular skills are
likely to receive differential social and economic reward. To maximise these
differences through education appears unlikely to lead to greater equality of
educational opportunity, unless the definition of this term is to be consi-
derably altered.

Despite these attempts to outline an alternative approach, the majority
of programmes have tried directly or indirectly to raise children's perfor-
mance at school. At a general level we can distinguish several ways of
achieving this objective ; each method represents a different stance towards
the findings of research on the determinants of educational performance.
The Coleman Report identified three groups of characteristics that influenced
educational attainment ; non-school factors, neighbourhood and home
background, (ii) characteristics of fellow-pupils at school, and (iii) school
characteristics, teacher quality, curriculum and school facilities. The Report
found that home background factors explained by far the most variation in
performance, background characteristics of fellow pupils the next, and for-
mal school characteristics the least. Though a number of critics of the
Report have suggested that the methods of analysis have obscured the effects
of school characteristics and possibly overemphasised the influence of fellow
pupils' characteristics (Dyer, 1969 ; Bowles, 1969), the finding for the rela-
tive effects of home background and school characteristics is well supported
by other studies. Gideonse (1968) summarises a number of studies concer-
ned with this issue. Dave (1963) and Wolf (1964) have examined and
quantified in considerable detail the effect of background environment on
achievement and ability ; their index of educational environment' in the
home, provides a powerful explanation of variations in scores on the two
types of test. Jencks (1969) has reanalysed some of the data from the
Coleman study in an attempt to get round some of the weaknesses of res-
ponse rate in the original survey ; his findings confirm those of the original
Report with respect to the small effect of formal school characteristics
compared with that of home background.

In the face of this evidence about the apparent ineffectiveness of school
programmes to offset the influence of home and neighbourhood, it is per-
haps surprising that school-based programmes have received such attention
as a way of solving not only specifically educational problems but wider
social problems as well. The influence of Bloom and Hunt has already been
suggested. As Jencks (1969) makes clear, there is, of course, no necessary
conclusion from the ineffectiveness of present policies to the likely results
of future programmes. Emphasis on school programmes for depressed areas
received some support from a finding of the Coleman study which showed
that minority group children were more influenced by variations in school
quality than white groups. It was clear, too, that there was considerable
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scope for improvement in the content and methods of schooling, particularly
in depressed areas.

At the level of what might be called the ' learning situation 'includ-
ing in this phrase both curriculum and teaching methods, as well as the
length of time that children were exposed to educational materialsthere
was obviously room for change. Starting from the classroom situation, there
was evidence that teachers in depressed areas spent more time on discipline
and therefore less on actual teaching. This weakness was not compensated
for by the quality of the teachers, who were slightly below average in quali-
fications and ability. What was taught in these areas often did not take
account of the background characteristics of the pupils either in terms of
their needs or their interests. It was a standard curriculum, perhaps influen-
ced most by the requirements of middle-class children. Finally it was pos-
sible to conceive of extensions to the `learning situation' to make it more
effective, by introducing earlier entry or preschool education, by lengthening
the school day, and by setting up holiday programmes to minimise the loss
of learning that occurred in vacations. The general approach here is a
strengthening and extension of normal practice, attempting to bring in some
of the findings of educational psychology and such techniques as the strict
sequencing of materials along the lines of programmed learning. The basic
argument is that the lack of effect produced by school characteristics is
largely the result of the failure to develop appropriate programmes for the
poor and apply them to the right age groups.

A second approach accepts the conclusion that the classroom element
in education, as traditionally understood, is not by itself adequate to influence
achievement to any great extent ; instead it argues for the extension of the
school's responsibility to cover areas previously not considered part of for-
mal schooling. A number of possible developments are opened upnew
institutions to link home and school, programmes to increase parental invol-
vement in the education of their children, and specifically parent education
programmes. The school itself can be adapted to be more open for parents.
Finally there may be changes in the administration and control of schools
to allow increased participation in decision-marking by parents or local
community representatives. This move to extend the responsibility of edu-
cational programmes to include some aspects of the environment surrounding
the schools is perhaps a recognition that if the poverty cycle was in fact
to be broken some more broadly based strategy was required : a strategy
which changed a number of elements in the cycle simultaneously.

A third approach is to integrate schools on an ethnic or social class
basis, by rezoning school catchment areas or bussing children to schools
outside their neighbourhood. A policy of this kind could well be argued for
in terms of wider social values ; in a society which believed in integration, it
was better to integrate schools, even though this meant moving children to
schools away from their immediate community. In the long run integration
at school might result in more community integration. Though these gene-
ral arguments have been used, 'discussion of integration programmes has
often centred on the effects that such changes have on the performance of
minority group pupils. The effect of moving pupils from schools in their
own area breaks up the conglomeration of factors that contribute to poor
achievement. In the depressed neighbourhood, the school which draws the
majority of its children from the local community reflects community cha-
racteristics. The pupil in school is not completely separated from the
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effects of the neighbourhood ; it is represented by the characteristics of fel-
low pupils, the values of the peer group, and the performance standards
of the school. Moving children to schools outside their neighbourhood
clearly produces some degree of disengagement from these factors, at least
for the duration of the school day, but only for those who are moved.

Several studies have attempted to assess the effects of changing some
of the pressures on the inner-city school child by moving him to suburban
schools. Wilson's study showing the normalisation of divergent standards
between schools drawing from different Locio-economic status areas has
already been mentioned. He also showed that pupils form low socio-
economic status backgrounds who attended predominantly middle-class
schools had a higher level of performance than similar children who atten-
ded predominantly working-class schools, though he pointed out that such
differences may be the result of ' self-selection ' by brighter families from
poor areas who have moved to better districts (Wilson, 1960). The Coleman
study demonstrated the effect of pupil characteristics on achievement level,
and found that it explained more variation in achievement than any other
school-based characteristic. Students from minority racial groups who atten-
ded schools with a high proportion of white students tended to show higher
patterns of achievement : the effect appeared to increase at higher grades,
suggesting that it was more a result of attending an integrated school than
any prior difference in background. The study's findings ' that the apparent
beneficial effect of a student body with a high proportion of white students
comes not from racial composition per se, but from better educational
background and higher educational aspirations that are on the average found
among white students ', indicate that there may be equal academic grounds
for integration on a social class as well as racial basis.

Each of the three strategiesstrengthening the learning situation,
extending the responsibility of the educational process, or changing the social
composition of the schooltakes a particular stance in relation to the pro-
blems facing education and the research evidence about ways of reaching
the objective of improved school performance. It should be noted that at
the very general level at which these strategies of action have been distin-
guished there is no necessary opposition between the approaches. Evidence
can be assembled to argue that any one might prove effective ; for the pres-
criptions of research at this level do not lead to specific answers. To adopt
one approach does not entail the denial of another, though given limited
resources one strategy may show a better return. Several writers discussing
the definitions of `compensatory education' and `the disadvantaged' have
appeared to suggest or assume that these strategies are opposed to or
exclusive of one another. There is no education that they are necessarily
in conflict.

*
*
*

The aims of special educational programmes for the poor have often
been ambiguous, fluctuating between strictly educational objectives and
wider social goals. Yet the relationship between improved educational stan-
dards and change in other social institutions remains unclear ;.it is the central
issue for those who try to achieve general social improvement purely through
educational programmes. Though a few have proposed that such pro-
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grammes should encourage a diversity of standards, the majority have
accepted that the main objective is to close the gap between the dis-
advantaged and normal populations in conventional areas of educational
performance. There are three possible ways of achieving this objective
through education ; by extending and strengthening classroom practices, by
widening the influence of education beyond the school, or by integrating
schools so that the concentration of problems in the inner city school is
reduced.

C. CONCEPTS

We have kept this discussion of concepts to the final section of this
chapter. In one sense, everybody knows which groups are being referred to
when phrases such as ' the underprivileged ', ' the deprived' or ' the dis-
advantaged ' are used. And if by ' compensatory education ' is meant merely
special programmes to help these groups, then there is little problem about
its meaning. In fact, the issue is far less clear-cut. The rapid development
of compensatory education demonstrates how the meaning of such phrases
evolves and changes as new theories come into use and previous assumptions
are challenged. The uneasy relationship between groups who are to be
served by the programmes and wider society itself increases the uncertainty
about the meaning of many terms used to identify such groups, and about
the exact type of project to be included under the heading of ' compensatory
education '.

Two reasons for this uncertainty can be isolated. In the first case, most
of the phrases adopted have implicitly or explicitly depended upon a theory
suggesting why the particular problem existed. Often these theories do not
stand up to close examination, as was seen in the case of the ' poverty
cycle' ; this stressed the psychological determinants of poverty and tended
to ignore the social and economic factors that prevented the poor from
advancing. As such theories are abandoned or modified, there is a rapid
turnover of phrases and concepts.

Secondly the labelling or identification of groups on social criteria has
an important ' public relations' aspect. In the case of the ' disadvantaged'
and ' compensatory education ', this can be visualised as a three-cornered
exercise. Those who argue in favour of new programmes of social action
have to convince others of the need for general concern and therefore new
resources. The use of new terminology plays the role of signifying change
in social definitions. For example, to distinguish the ' deserving' from the
' undeserving' poor is both to press for sympathy and support for a parti-
cular group, and at the same time provide reasons why such support should
be given. Similarly, many of the phrases connected with compensatory
education can be interpreted as ways of eliciting concern by pointing to the
social rathcr than individual responsibility behind educational failure in
depressed areas. One cannot blame a child for being ' educationally dis-
advantaged' or `culturally deprived '. Where ' poverty ' remains an indivi-
dual stigma, it is perhaps inevitable that those who seek to alleviate it by
special programmes will try to emphasise by the use of new terms that
poverty is a product of social conditions rather than individual incompetence.
Yet the third party involved, those who are to be served, may naturally
resent being identified in this manner, particularly where their own institu-
tions or way of life are picked out as the prime reasons for the low educa-
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tional performance of their children. As programmes require the cooperation
of this group, there is pressure to generate further terms which attribute
blame elsewhere, for example on the educationa't system or wider society.
This interplay has produced few clear-cut definitions. It seems unlikely
that any close investigation of how the terms have been used would reveal
any precise set of references, though an outline of their development and
how they are to be used in this study is required.

i) The Disadvantaged

The term disadvantaged ' is probably the most widely used at present
to refer to populations to be served by special programmes ; the apparent
neutrality of the term and lack of any precise meaning probably encourages
its use. Disadvantaged ' implies little about the responsibility for the situa-
tion, whether it is some characteristic of the disadvantaged' group, or some
failure in the institutions of wider society. By adding prefixes such as
culturally ' or educationally ' disadvantaged, these causal links can be

made more specific. The term, however, does suggest some generally
acceptable criteria by which `disadvantage' or `advantage' can be assess-
ed ; where these criteria, for example educational performance, are known
to be closely associated with the way .)f life and institutions of the group
involved, certain underlying assumptions of the term disadvantaged' are
exposed and its apparent neutrality brought into question. As the term has
become linked to a particular viewpoint about the cause of such ' dis-
advantage ', it has become increasingly unacceptable to the groups at which
programmes are aimed.

Fantini and Weinstein (1968 b) have aided this process, by using the
term disadvantaged ' to cover middle-class suburban children who find
the school curriculum as out of step with their needs as do children in the
inner city. In this way they have challenged the assumption by which the
term disadvantaged' is only applied to inner-city children from poor back-
grounds, racial minority groups, and the rural poor both black and white
who provide the source for new city inmigrants 'the economically dis-
advantaged '. By including children from relatively affluent families, Fantini
and Weinstein imply that the cause of `disadvantage' lies not only in the
poor home which prepares the child inadequately for school, but in the
hidden curriculum' of the home, whether in the inner city or suburb,

which conflicts with curriculum content and method in the schoi.,!s. By
extending the reference of `disadvantaged' in this way, Fantini and Wein-
stein expose some of the assumptions by which the phrase is conventionally
restricted to the poor.

Other terms which have been used to identify groups to take part in
the programmes have more explicitly suggested some theory about how the
situation developed. Phrases containing the word cultural the culturally
deprived ', the culturally disadvantaged 'as Mackler and Giddings (1965)
point out, were often a means of belittling the culture of minority ethnic
groups, without any precise analysis of which cultural elements were
responsible for educational failure. A danger of such terminology is that
programme content will be shaped by reference to such vague phrases as
cultural deprivation '. The cultural enrichment' element in the large-scale

Higher Horiz..)ns programme which ran from 1959 to 1965 in New York
City appears to have been based on an analysis of this type. The culture
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included in the programme, as Riessman (1962) notes, was often high
culture '. Goldberg (1967 b) cites Deutsch (1960), the more constricted
an individual's social frame of reference and the greater its distance from
the cultural mainstream, the less meaningful and the less effective are the
dominant cultural values which impinge on him in the schools and the other
social institutions' ; she suggests that the programme of visits in Higher
Horizons may have had little relevance for the ghetto child. She questions
the anticipated carry over from cultural exposure to improved academic
performance '.

Though it has weaknesses, we intend to retain the term disadvantaged'
to identify groups served by special programmes. It is suggested that the
criteria for identification should be socio-economic, to reduce any implica-
tion that the term may have when linked to educational or cultural characte-
ristics. Disadvantaged' will apply to groups who fail to benefit in improved
social and economic conditions. Relatively objective criteria could then be
put forward to define these groups more closely in terms of income, housing,
and so on. Several of the federal programmes, for example Title I, used
criteria of this kind to decide how to allocate programme funds. The
reasons for retaining the term disadvantaged' rather than using poor
throughout this study are (0 its general use in the American literature,
(ii) its suggestion that poverty is a relative position, and (iii) its implication
that economic poverty is associated with a number of other disadvantages '.
Restricting the term in this way means that the wider reference of Fantini
and Weinstein covering middle-class groups is excluded, though this does
not detract from the analysis of educational disadvantage that they put
forward.

The identification of a group on socio-economic criteria and the use
of this concept as a way of selecting children to take part in special educa-
tional programmes raises a number of further issues. As Marris and Rein
(1967) point out, education only covers a limited area of the problem ; the
school leaver, the low-wage earner and the elderly disadvantaged' are in
no way affected. There is a gap, too, between the socio-economic criteria
used to distinguish the disadvantaged and the reasons for low educational
performance. The poor do not all have a below average attainment level.
Many American participants at the New York conference emphasised that
the term used to identify groups at risk had come to be used by teachers
as an easy way to explain educational failure' they fail because they are
culturally deprived '.

In the previous section we outlined the general position of children
from disadvantaged backgrounds on tests of ability and school achievement,
and we referred to the pattern of cumulative deficit' whereby their average
score, in standardised terms, tends to deteriorate at higher age levels. As
special programmes developed, research has extensively documented these
inter-group differences on educational measures, and begun to map out some
of the characteristics that are associated with poor educational performance.
Many studies have investigated the abilities of the children prior to school
entry in an attempt to trace the origin of such differences. They have
suggested that differences in performance between social groups were found
as early as tests of intellectual development could be reliably used. How-
ever, Bayley (1965) report that in the first fifteen months of life her studies
revealed no differences between ethnic groups on test items designed to
assess mental development.
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It is only possible to indicate some of the research developments that
have taken place. Studies collected by Hellmuth (1967) give a more
comprehensive picture. Gray and Miller (1967) review a number of studies
investigating elements in the child's early experience which may be res-
ponsible for differences in cognitive development. Freeberg and Payne
(1967) outline recent research on the effects of parental influence on such
development. Zig ler (1968, 197C) groups research studies on child develop-
ment according to the type of explanation they have given to explain differ-
ent rates of growth. He suggests the need fcr a more complex theoretical
approach linking early experiences to the developing cognitive structures of
the child, instead of trying to explain differences in development either
purely by reference to external events or by maturational processes. Jensen
(1969 a) reviews a wide range of studies on the differences in performance
between the ethnic groups and social classes.

Such studies have extensively catalogued the areas of educational
difference between disadvantaged groups and the general population. They
lead Bereiter and Engelmann (1966) to go so far as to claim that `with no
known exceptions, studies of three to five year old children from lower
socio-economic backgrounds have shown them to be retarded or below
average in every intellectual ability '. Rather than list the skill areas in
which disadvantaged children have exhibited apparent deficiences, reference
will be made to studies that have influenced the approach of particular
projects as they are outlined in the chapters to follow.

It is important to note that the evidence for `skill deficits' is primarily
derived from educational tests. The monotony with which such tests have
indicated a lower performance by children from depressed areas, has revived
the suspicion among some that the tests and test conditions are weighted
against disadvantaged children. Such tests emphasise the weaknesses of the
disadvantaged, but fail to bring out their strengths. Programmes which aim
to remedy these `skill deficits' may be based upon the incorrect assumption
that disadvantaged children are in fact retarded in these skills. What
happens is that they perform badly on tests and within the unfamiliar school
environment. The problem with this approach is that it rejects conventional
methods of assessment, the evidence of tests and the observation of many
teachers, but fails to provide alternative methods. Tests and teacher assess-
ment are likely to reflect the dominant values of the educational system for
individual achievement and academic skills, and in a sense to be biassed
against groups who place greater weight on different values. Those who
reject the evidence of tests are in effect arguing against the present objectives
of the educational system. But, as we saw in the previous section, alternative
objectives are not as yet clearly worked out. There may be good grounds
for not taking test evidence about skill deficits at its face value, without
considering the effects of test conditions and more widely the social situation
within which such tests are cooducated. It is known that both these factors
can markedly affect test results (Katz, 1967).

Despite a growing body of information on the intellectual ' deficits'
of the disadvantaged, there is less certainty about the interrelationship of
skill areas which would aid the design of educational programmes. Without
further knowledge of these linkages, there is a risk that programmes will
seek to remedy some apparent ' deficit' which is itself a byproduct of some
more basic problem. For this reason, many programmes have emphasised
skills of language, on the grounds that they play an important role in the
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development of other skills. Yet language itself is composed of a number
of skills, some of which may be more basic than others ; and there may be
further processes preceding these language skills, which are themselves
inadequately developed in the disadvantaged child. Professor Zigler (New
York Conference) pointed out the importance of motivation as a factor in
performance. Experimental studies (Zigler and Butterfield, 1968) have
demonstrated the effect of these factors on test performance : considerable
gains were achieved purely by manipulating the test conditions so that the
child's motivation to take the test was increased. Jensen (1969 a) reports
similar changes when test conditions were made less forbidding. Gordon
(1969) suggests that improvements in motivation may lead to an increase in
cognitive skills.

More detailed studies of educational performance and related factors
in the child's background have turned attention, as Jensen (1967) notes, to
social psychological aspects rather than general socio-economic conditions
to explain variations between groups. Initially it was suggested that the
disadvantaged child might be ' stimulus deprived '. Comparison was made
between the behaviour of animals reared experimentally in conditions of
extreme deprivation, for example without light, and that of disadvantaged
children. Actual study of home conditions in depressed areas quickly indi-
cated that the problem was not so much ' stimulus deprivation ', as of a
mass of stimuli presenting little variety, and often in conflict with one onother
(Gray and Klaus, 1965). The parent-child relationship and the style of
communication used clearly played a central role in the child's homc expe-
rience. Hess and Shipman (1965, 1968) and Ofim, Hess and Shipman
(1967) have examined details of mother-child communication styles and
their relation to the test performance of children. They argue that thc pro-
blem is partly the lack of ' cognitive meaning' in the communication between
mother and child, and partly thc result of family control mechanisms which
tend to offer ' predetermined solutions' and few choices of action. In
their study, they found that mothers from lower socio-economic status groups
used a more restricted form of communication in describing pictures to their
children ; they tended to outline behaviour patterns for their children in a
normative wayby reference to phrases such as ' it's what we all do '. This
study followed Bernstein's work on the ' restricted' and ' elaborated' codes
of language held to be typical of different social groups. In a similar way,
Bernstein has carried his work further (Bernstein and Young, 1967 ; Bern-
stein and Henderson, 1969) to illustrate areas in the mother-child inter-action
that affect educational performance. In general, these studies of communi-
cation styles indicate that measures of these variables give a more reliable
prediction of a child's educational performance than socio-economic posi-
tion alone.

The concentration on the cognitive ' deficits ' of children identified as
disadvantaged on socio-economic criteria underlined two possible risks invol-
ved in developing educational programmes for these groups. The first was
to treat the disadvantaged as if they were a single group, overlooking the
fact that the evidence was derived from studies of particular groups ; clearly
within the category defined as disadvantaged there are considerable diffe-
rences between groups, for example in language and family structure.
Another major problem was stressed by Professor Zigler (New York Confe-
rence) ; he pointed out that the ' deficits ' were the result of aggregate cha-
racteristics : within any group, there was likely to be considerable variability
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of performance. A programme founded upon the ' deficits' of the group
in general might turn out to be quite inappropriate for a number of indivi-
dual children. Professor Zigler pointed out the gap between identifying
groups at the socio-economic level and the individual diagnosis required at
classroom level. A finding reported by Dickie (1968) illustrated Zigler's
point. In a comparison of structured and unstructured preschool work, she
found that children high in verbal ability tended to gain more from
unstructured work, whereas those with a low level of verbal skill responded
better to the structured course. Different methods of analysis might well
show individual differences in response to the same programme.

This gap between the socio-economic and social psychological levels
of analysis and the problems of individual differences within any group iden-
tified as ' disadvantaged' suggests further areas of investigation. At one
end there is the problem of reiating differences in home characteristics to
wider social conditions, and at the other the difficulty of fitting compensatory
programmes to individual differences within disadvantaged groups.

ii) Compensatory Education

The term ' compensatory education ' was used initially to cover a wide
range of action and intervention research projects aimed at groups distin-
guished on socio-economic rather than educational criteria. Whether this
educational disadvantage was assumed to be primarily the result of home
background factors or of inadequate or inappropriate school facilities for
the group in question, was not at first a critical issue. Pearson and Plant in
their introduction to Gordon and Wilkerson (1966) define compensatory
education to cover both possibilities= programs of special and extra ser-
vices intended to compensate for a complex of social, economic, and educa-
tional handicaps suffered by disadvantaged children '.

As Sigel (1969) points out, the normal meaning of ' compensate' is
ambiguous enough to include both types of disadvantage : where the problem
is seen to lie in the intellectual ' deficits' experienced by the disadvantaged
child, educational programmes designed to compensate for or ' counterba-
lance' these deficits will form the main component of ' compensatory edu-
cation '. ' Compensate ' can also mean ' make recompense for 'a definition
that allows for the idea that the disadvantaged are the victims of an unequal
educational system. In this case ' compensatory education' is a form of
reparation for previously unequal treatment.

' Compensatory education ' has come to be identified with the approach
that attributes the problem to the intelletual deficits of the learner and seeks
to develop school-based programmes to improve the skill areas in question.
When critics talk about the ' failure of compensatory education' it is to this
approach that they are generally referring. The lack of immediate success
from compensatory programmes has encouraged the search k r different
approaches that may prove more successful. It is perhaps inevitable that
those who favour new approaches should contrast them with what has gone
before. The three general strategies we distinguished in the previous section,
changing the learning situation, altering the relationship between school and
community, and integrating schools, have been compared for their effecti-
veness in solving the problems of the disadvantaged. In these comparisons
' compensatory education ' has generally been restricted to curriculum and
classroom changes, and contrasted with ' integration programmes' and what
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might be called ' community education 'increased parental and community
involvement in education and in school organisation and control.

The study Racial Isolation in the Public Schools (US Commission on
Civil Rights, 1967) examined the effects of a number of ' compensatory pro-
grammes ', that is changes in schools that did not involve integration. Three
of these, the Banncker project in St. Louis, the Higher Horizons project in
New York, and the All Day Neighbourhood School Program also in New
York, were examined in detail. All three were shown either to have made
little impact on pupil achievement or not to have made any lasting improve-
ment. In a further twenty studies not reported in detail, the Commission
states that ' in most instances... the data did not show significant gains in
achievement '. A further four studies were examined which allowed com-
parison with Negro students integrated into majority white schools. In all
four studies Negro students attending majority white schools appeared to
progress more rapidly than their counterparts who received ' compensatory
programmes' in segregated schools. The Commission concludes, ' that com-
pensatory programmes are not likely to succeed in racially and socially iso-
lated school environments.'

Others, for example Fantini (1969, and New York Conference), argue
that both integration and compensatory education ignore a critical element
in the problem of the disadvantaged. This is their relative powerlessness over
the educational system, and hence alienation from its programme and goals.
A strategy of compensation tends to operate on a basis of providing ' more
of the same', building ' additions' on to the existing institutional framework ;
it fails to produce fundamental change as the important lectures remain un-
affected. Programmes of integration also fail to affect the power relation-
ship ; in fact the belief that integration is the only effective method of
improvement may perpetuate ' the dependent status of the Negro in Ame-
rican society ... by the notion that the only way to help the black child is
to scat him alongside white children' (Fantini, 1969). Fantini argues for
more radical changes ranging from the development of a more community-
relevant curriculum (Fantini and Weinstein, 1968 a), to the ' community
control' of school systems (Fantini, 1969).

If one restricts the term ' compensatory education' to school-centred
programmes, a damaging set of comparisons with alternative strategies can
be assembled. Supporters of ' compensatory education' meet this attack by
claiming that those who put forward alternative strategies have selected a
biassed sample of compensatory programmes, picking out failures. They
can point to the success of small-scale projects, and argue that compensa-
tory education has never been really tried (Goldberg, New York Conference).
' It may be that compensatory education is of little value, but this idea has
not been tested in any adequate way up to now' (Kagan, 1969).

The restricted definition of ' compensatory education' that has deve-
loped is in part a construction of those who support an alternative strategy,
and must attribute a very narrow approach to rival pcsitions. At a
theoretical level the three strategies represent very different analyses of the
causes of educational disadvantage and the methods of solution. At a
practical level, the differences may not be so marked, and one type of
strategy merges into another. ' Parental involvement' may be used to make
cassroom practices more effective ; it may also be used as a way of
changing the relationship between a school and its community.

The risk of comparing the relative effectiveness of three strategies at
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a general level on such criteria as educational performance is that the
approaches will appear to be mutually exclusive without any clear concep-
tion of why this should be so. There are obvious points of conflict, for
example in the idea of ' community '. In an integration programme, where
there is still residential segregation, the catchment area of the schoolthe
school's ' community 'will be very different from that of a neighbourhood
school. ' Community - control' in this situation would be very different from
' community-control ' where both school and community remained racially
segregated. In the integrated school, special programmes for the dis-
advantaged might conflict with the aim of integrated classrooms ; such
programmes would cater primarily for those from depressed areas. It is
also likely that ' community control ', at least in its initial often disorganised
stage. would make controlled classroom innovation hard to achieve.

There arc indications, too, of more basic differences in orientation, in
particular towards the selective functions of the school. Many have argued
that the largest untapped ' pool of ability' should be among the socially
disadvantaged. Jensen (1967) suggests that among children from low socio-
economic status backgrounds who score 60-85 10 points on a standardised
intelligence test, there should be several capable of much higher attainment.
A programme of compensation might be interpreted as a means of releasing
this potential. Some of the early projects, such as the Demonstration
Guidance Project, were overtly selective. Even where programmes have not
selected children at entry, it is likely that a group programme will benefit
certain children more than others. In this way the programme acts to
promote- individual mobility, in so far as higher educational performance
contributes to mobility. There may be ways of levelling out the effects of
any group programme by individualising the content, as for example in the
Individually Prescribed Instruction Project in Pittsburgh (Lindvall and
Bolvin, 1967), and the individual preschool language programme (Blank
and Solomon, 1968), both described in the following chapter. Nevertheless
the tendency for school-based programmes to act selectively, whatever the
intention of their sponsors, is hard to deny.

The intentio;; of the ' community- centred' programme is apparently
rather different ; for it is concerned with group mobility. Education here
plays a rather different role ; control of the local educational system by the
community is seen as an important advance from the previous state of
powerlessness and alienation, and a community-orientated curriculum may
serve as a means of mobilising ' community consciousness' and pressure
for change. At present, the experience with programmes of this type is
probably too limited to indicate how successfully control over educational
institutions can promote group mobility. It may be that such changes in
control are more symptoms of group advancement than changes that in
themselves promote such advancement.

Though there are differences and conflicts between the three strategies
that we have identified, there are also points of overlap. For present
purposes we propose to use ' compensatory education ' as a label to cover
the full range of programmes for the disadvantaged, rather than to limit it
to school-based changes.

The phrases associated with educational programmes for the poor have
often been vague and shifting in reference. New terms serve to indicate
fresh approaches to old problems, but where they mark out one social
group from another they have to be acceptable to those who are singled
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out by their use. The educational characteristics of the disadvantaged have
been extensively documented by research, and with increasing precision
related to factors in the home background. But there is a risk in over-
stressing the intellectual deficits' of the disadvantaged. Evidence for them
is primarily gathered from educational tests, and results may well be
influenced by the social context within which such tests are administered.

. The apparent failure of school -based compensatory programmes has led
to greater emphasis on alternative methods. The term compensatory
education' has come to be associated with school-centred change, and as
r, strategy compared with programmes of integration' or community
education '. There arc numerous points of difference and conflict among
these three approaches, but there are also similarities. At a practical level
a programme could contain elements of all three strategies. For this reason
we use the'term compensatory education' in its wide sense to cover all
three strategies.

Having discussed some of the social changes linked to the develop-
ment of compensatory education, the objectives of such educational pro-
grammes, and some of the terms used, we turn to look at some of the pro-
jects. As far as possible we have grouped them according to the three
general strategies that we have set out, looking first in the following chapter
at changes in the learning situation, and then in Chaptcr IV at changes in
the relationship between schools and their communities. Chaptcr IV is sub-
divided into a discussion of projects that attempt to improve relationships
between schools and thcir existing communities, what we have called ' com-
munity education ', and those which try to alter the present situation by
moving children to schools outside their own neighbourhood - integration
programmes
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Chapter III

CHANGING THE LEARNING SITUATION

Classroom and curriculum innovations for the disadvantaged could be
grouped into several categories, depending upon their relationship with inno-
vations in the wider educational system. There are innovations aimed spe-
cifically to eradicate the intellectual ' deficits ' of disadvantaged children ;
such changes are not necessarily applicable for education as a whole. Some
indeed might be received with hostility by middle-class groups. Then there
are innovations which try to build on the strengths and interest of disad-
vantaged children ; these again would not necessarily have wider application
without extensive modification. Many so called innovations are merely the
creation of facilities that already exist in other areas ; only in depressed areas
are they innovations. Finally there are genuine innovations that have rele-
vance for education in general, but on a basis of ' positive discrimination'
they are initially set up in depressed areas.

These distinctions underlie the discussion of particular programmes,
though obviously many projects included innovations of several different
kinds. Programmes designed to change the learning situation raise a num-
ber of separate points : (1) the most suitable age group to form the target
population, (ii) the details of programme content and method at different
levels of education, and (ii:) the problems of increasing the quality and quan-
tity of the teaching force in depressed areas. These topics will be covered
in turn.

A. AGE GROUP

Clearly the age group that is ' best' suited to intervention programmes
will depend upon the type of project planned. A project for a community
study curriculum to develop ' community consciousness' will obviously
select a different age group from a programme designed to develop basic
intellectual skills. Many curriculum innovations for the disadvantaged have
started with a conception of intellectual `deficits', or at least have accepted
that their effectiveness should be evaluated on the criteria of improved pupil
achievement. Discussion about the ' best ' age-group for intervention has
tended to focus on this aspect of intellectual development.

Though a few of the first programmes concentrated on the early
teenage period, in an attempt to reduce delinquency and premature drop-out
from school, the trend has been for intervention programmes to aim at
increasingly younger groups. There appear to be three reasons for this
emphasis. First, research has pushed down that age at which social class
and ethnic differences on intellectual tests emerge to the limits at which such
tests can be used. Dr. Shaefer (New York Conference) stated that children
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in his home tutoring project in Washington DC appeared to have established
their relative intellectual levels on intelligence tests as early as 21 months.
The implication from this and other findings is thak social class and ethnic
differences in intellectual level develop in the 18-36 month period. This
conclusion has been challenged by Kohlberg (1968) ; he suggests that the
lack of evidence about group differences in intellectual ability below
18 months may be the result of using tests that do not pick up critical
differences between groups at this age level. The differences are there, but
they cannot be reliably measured by tests. Whether such differences in
intellectual development emerge at about the 18 month period or earlier,
there are strong grounds for arguing that the best point of intervention is
where the gap is smallest. Later intervention inevitably becomes a form of
' remediation 'trying to make up for lost ground.

A second argument for early intervention derives from the apparently
different rates of intellectual development at different age points. Bloom
(1964) analysed a number of longitudinal studies of child development from
early childhood to late adolescence. He showed that these revealed an
extremely consistent pattern of development. Taking measured intelligence
at age 17 as the point beyond which measured intelligence rises only slightly,
he demonstrated that tests conducted at earlier age levels produced increas-
ingly good predictions of the position at age 17 : as early as age one, 20 per
cent of the variance shown on test score at age 17 could be predicted ; by
age 4, this had reached 50 per cent ; by age 8, 80 per cent ; and at age 13,
it was 92 per cent. As Jensen (1969 a) has pointed out, it is not possible
to conclude from the increasingly close correlations at higher ages the
amount of intelligence that has developed at any particular age point. The
findings indicate that by the time children enter school, a fairly higher
degree of stability of relative intellectual position over time is to be expected.
Bloom concludes that the early years where the variability in intellectual
level appears to be at its highest should offer the best point for intervention.

There was in addition the evidence of the effects of early deprivation
on later development from experiments where animals were reared in special
conditions (Hunt, 1961). If such early conditions could retard later develop-
ment, it seemed possible that a rich environmental experience could promote
development. Where children were reared under poor environmental condi-
tions, their development appeared to be far below normal (Dennis, 1960),
but where there had been change from poor conditions to a more stimulating
environment, and this had occurred in the early years, a more satisfactory
level of advance was achieved and maintained (Skeels and Dye, 1939 ; both
studies quoted in Hunt, 1961).

Another incentive for concentrating on the early years has been the
lack of facilities for this age group, particularly in depressed areas. As
Professor John (New York Conference) pointed out, this provided a chance
to create new programmes that took more account of the needs of the dis-
advantaged. The setting up of new institutions such as Head Start centres
meant that new relations could be created with parent groups. It was easier
to get parental involvement in new institutions than to restructure existing
institutions which had rejected parental contact in the past. There were
indications that parental involvement was more easily achieved with pre-
school children.

Taken together, these factors have ensured that preschool work has
received the largest resources in both action and research terms. Besides
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the federally sponsored Head Start programme, covering about 500,000
children in its first year of operation, there have been preschool programmes
funded under the Title I legislation of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, 1965, as well as a number of special research programmes
catering for small numbers of children.

Other writers have suggested alternative approaches to the age at
which intervention programmes should occur. Smilansky and Smilansky
(1967) argue in favour of `critical periods' when changes in performance
can be most easily achieved ; they isolate the preschool period, early
adolescence and the 19-21 years group as the most likely points at which
intervention programmes will have the most effect. The suitability of any
age point must relate to the type of programme. There are indications that
gains in academic achievement can be made by disadvantaged students as
they approach college level : for example, the ' College Bound ' programme
in New York achieved a four month gain in seven weeks for reading, and
in maths gains equivalent to one year were recorded in the same period.
Elkind (1969) has suggested that Bloom's argument about the early rate
of development could be used to justify delaying programmes until the
child's full ability level had been reached : at this point presumably academic
achievement would proceed very rapidly. Attempts, however, to evaluate
the effects of delaying the teaching of particular skills such as reading have
often rr., i . `11 opposition from teachers and parents.

A.. evidence began to accumulate about the effects of preschool work,
both in the short term and in follow-up studies after preschool children
had joined full-time schooling, a number of modifications have been deve-
loped in the interpretation of theories about early intervention. Results
demonstrated that though gains were generally made during the course of
the programme, these were often not maintained far into the elementary
school.

Some have argued that the type of preschool programme set up did
not reach children early enough ; they were already ' remedial' in character.
Earlier intervention still was required. Weikart (1967 a) suggested that
home-visiting programmes might be a way of influencing development at
an earlier period. Dr. Shaefer, however, (New York Conference) reported
that the gains in his home tutoring project for children from 18 months to
3 years had not been maintained once the programme had finished. The
finding was supported by other studies. Shaefer suggested that there were
strong arguments for developing some kind of ' parent- training' programme
at school level, rather than relying on programmes of very early intervention
with young children.

A second line of modification has been to take a more pessimistic
attitude to the evidence presented by Bloom for the early rapid development
of intelligence. Kohlberg (1968) has expressed caution about relating the
results from tests used in the early months to later more sophisticated
measures of intellectual functioning. Group differences that emerged on the
second set of tests might either indicate that the differences had emerged in
the intervening period, or that the earlier set of tests had failed to detect
them. Kohlberg points out that the differences that emerge in the early
years are not necessarily environmentally determined or remediable by
educational programmes. The importance of the inherited element in
intelligence has been stressed by Jensen (1969 a) ; he argues that the
increasing stability of intelligence at higher ages, rather than indicating the
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effects of environment demonstrates that ' the genetic factors laid down atconception are increasingly realised in the individual's performance as heapproaches the asymptote of that performance' (Jensen, 1969 b).A third approach to the problem of maintaining gains made at pre-school level has turned to the effect of subsequent educational experience.As Gray and Klaus (1966) point out, preschool programmes ' can onlyprovide a basis for future progress in schools and homes that can buildupon this early intervention '. They suggest that Negro children who hadattended their Early Training Project preschool were more likely to maintaindevelopment if they subsequently attended a racially integrated school.Weikart (1967 b) from a study of a number of preschool programmes
indicates that the decline at school level varies from area to area and can
be partially explained as an effect of later schooling. Professor Gordon(New York Conference) drew attent on to a finding in a report on HeadStart centres in New York city (Wolff and Stein, 1967). Where children
from Head Start had joined a school ciass with a sympathetic teacher, the
gains were maintained ; where school teachers were poor, children fromHead Start tended to regress to lower levels than when they began pre-
school. The authors conclude, ' Head Start advantages can be maintainedonly if the level of teaching and the curriculum in the kinder-garten are
strong. It implies the opposite as wellthat more damage is done to thechild who looks forward eagerly to an educational

program he has learnedto enjoy than to the child who has had no previous knowledge of what toexpect, if the later school experience is poor '. Wolff and Stein also stress
the importance of making sure that all children in a school entry class havehad preschool experience, to allow teachers to build on this rather than tospend time concentrating on children who have missed out at the preschoollevel.

A fourth response to the equivocal results of preschool programmes
has been a more critical approach to programme content and its suitabilityfor disadvantaged

children. This issue will be looked at in the section on
preschool programmes.

The idea that early intervention alcne could provide a solution to theproblem of the disadvantaged, by providing a short intensive period ofstimulation leading to a subsequently
normal rate of development, is shown

to be a major
oversimplification of the issue. Gains achieved at an early

age do not seem to be maintained
independently of later experience. There

is need for continuing support.
Despite these modifications, which suggest that the importance ofearly intervention should be approached with more caution than was thecase immediately following the work of Hunt and Bloom, there remain goodarguments in favour of early intervention. Programmes must be sustainedto make lasting impac. or alternatively influence other institutions thatrelate to the child, in such a way that programme effects are maintained.If parental involvement in education is more easily achieved at preschoollevel, this alone could be adequate grounds for early intervention ; forsustained change in the child's home environment might result from theright kind of parental involvement in preschool educational programmes.The need for early and sustained

intervention raises the problem ofextending enrichment
programmes into normal school. To further the effectof Head Start programmes at preschool, continued programmes of enrich-ment termed ' Follow Through ' are being tried out in the elementary grades.
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The importance of early intervention does not rule out the possibility that
programmes for different age groups, particularly where these focus on
school achievement, can be successful. One of the major reasons why
programmes for higher age groups have in fact proved less successful than
programmes for young children may well be the influence of social factors,
rather than any basic developmental reasons. At higher age levels, pro-
grammes increasingly have to combat the lack of interest in school type
work ; their main thrust has often been to promote this interest and stimulate
attention, and less to build up particular skills. It is perhaps relevant that
successful programmes with higher age groups have often been concerned
with college entry programmes, or courses leading to some form of academic
qualification (Kaufman and Lewis, 1968). Both provide a meaningful goal
for students to work towards. In contrast many programmes for such age
groups often set keeping students in the school system as their main goal.
The success of programmes for these age groups may thus depend more
upon the development of suitable ' institutional climates ' where the object-
ives of the course are acceptable to the students concerned, than on parti-
cular educational techniques.

The case for early intervention to develop intellectual skills was based
on research evidence that differences in mental development between social
and ethnic groups could be traced back to the preschool years. There was
evidence, too, of the rapid development of intelligence at this period. Paren-
tal involvement was more easily achieved in the new institutions set up for
preschool education. Though gains in performance achieved at preschool
are often not maintened far into the elementary grades, there are still strong
arguments for early intervention. But it will have to be sustained for long-
er periods and reinforced by changes in the child's experiences at home,
perhaps by parental involvement in educational programmes. Others have
suggested that programmes for later age groups can be equally successful,
if the right kind of ' climate ' can be created. Programmes aiming towards
some form of terminal qualification have been successful in raising standards
of school achievement at a rapid rate.

B. PROGRAMMES: CONTENT AND METHOD

i) Preschool

The Head Start Programme

The high expectations that accompanied the setting up of the Head
Start programme in 1964-5, reflected the optimistic climate of opinion at
that time on the effects of early intervention. Preliminary findings from a
few experimental preschool projects of significant gains in in!,311ectual func-
tioning seemed to support the theoretical position of Bloom and Hunt.
Funds for the programme came under the Economic Opportunity Act of
1964, and were channelled through the Federal Office of Economic Oppor-
tunityitself set up to administer programmes forming part of the ' War on
Poverty '.

The initial phase of the programme, in the summer of 1965, was the
opening of 'child development centers ' in poverty areas throughout the
country, to provide eight weeks of summer preschool for four and five year
old children. At local level, the centres were administered by a range of
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agencies, local school boards, and religious organisations, as well as com-
munity action groups often established specifically to run Head Start centres.
The Westinghouse Report (Cicirelli et al., 1969), which examined a sample
of 104 centres, found that slightly more than half were run by public
schools, about 35 per cent by community action agencies and the rest by
religious and voluntary bodies. The majority of the centres were actually in
schools, the rest being in community buildings, churches, and private houses.

Demand for Head Start centres far exceeded expectation ; in the first
summer programme, more than 560,000 children were enrolled in about
2,400 different communities, and a staff of 184,000 paid and voluntary
workers was recruited (McDavid et a/, 1967). There were very favourable
staffing ratios of one trained teacher for 15 children and often one adult
to five children. The total cost of the summer programme, including both
federal and local contributions, amounted to about $ 195 million (White,
1969). In subsequent years the summer programme has remained about
the same size, but there has been increased emphasis on full year program-
mes. Initially, as year long facilities were difficult to establish, only about
20,000 places were available in 1965. By 1967, however, 215,000 children
were enrolled in year long groups : including both summer and full year
centres, more than 13,000 such centres were estimated to be in operation.
The annual cost of the programme was about $350 million.

As Smith and Bissell (1970) point out, centres varied greatly in the
levels and quality of staffing and in their methods of recruiting children.
In the first summer, many of the staff had little experience of preschool
work, apart form an initial six day training course. In 1966, one-third of
these teachers had no previous preschool teaching experience. Over
20 per cent had no previous experience working with disadvantaged chil-
dren ' (Smith and Bissell, 1970). There was also variation in methods of
recruitment ; some centres select the poorest and most severely disadvan-
taged children and families. Other centres serve families who come forth
voluntarily' (Smith and Bissell, 1970). As the programme became more
well known, it is claimed that it has been more effective in recruiting children
from hard-core poverty areas. Using an index of family size as a measure
of economic poverty, it has been shown that a higher proportion of the
children enrolled in 1966-7 came from large families than had been the
case in the previous year (McDavid et al, 1967).

From the outset of the programme, the conception of a child develop-
ment center' has been much more than purely a place for preschool edu-
cation. White (1969) identifies six elements= (1) an educational pro-
gram ; (2) health services, to provide medical diagnosis and treatment ;
(3) social services, aid to the child's family ; (4) psychological services ;
(5) nutrition ; (6) parent participation '. Head Start centres have provided
an opportunity for early medical diagnosis of physical defects and for
extensive preventive work. Usually two meals are included in the daily
programme. Several projects have developed parent and community parti-
cipation so that the programme becomes a base for general community
development. Though these other elements have played an important role
in the programme, and there have been some obvious successes, the educa-
tional aspect has received the most attention. It is this aspect on which
most evaluation studies have concentrated. It has been argued that objec-
tives such as medical and nutritional improvement should be seen as
' instrumental ' to the strictly educational objectives of the programme, and
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that success of the programme must depend on its educational effects
(Evans, 1969).

The size and rapid growth of the Head Start programme meant inevi-
tably that the educational content and method generally followed the
established approach at preschool level, as this was most familiar to the
teachers. The Educational Testing Service's evaluation of Head Start in the
summer of 1966 revealed that a majority of centre directors preferred a
supportive, unstructured socialization program, rather than a structured pro-
gram' (quoted in Smith and Bissell, 1970). Siniilarly in the Westinghouse
Report, centre directors stressed the importance of child initiated activities,
role play and creative activities. Language development, fine and gross
motor activities, knowledge about health End safety, and other social skills
were also emphasised. Asked to define thc; curriculum activities, directors
generally rejected a custodial role, selecting ' environmental enrichment' in
preference to such descriptions as structure drills' and responsive envi-
ronments '. A majority accepted the term Montessori ' to describe their
curriculum.

Attempts to introduce a more formal and structured approach to the
curriculum with programmes designed specifically to develop particular
skills were apparently rejected at the outside of the programme (Pines, 1969).
The Head Start teachers' manual describes a daily programme of unstruc-
tured activities, followed by outdoor play, and preparations for the midday
meal. Emphasis is on free choice of activity, with adult support rather than
direction : self-expression and self-direction are underlined as a value of this
approach ; and refe?ence is made to natural, spontaneous learning from
self-chosen activit'..3 (Project Head Start, Daily Program, 0E0 Washington
DC, 1967).

Different approaches are found. The Educational Testing Service's
evaluation study found that a minority of centre directors accepted the
statement, it is through organized and systematic stimulation, through a
structured and articulated learning program that a child is best prepared
for the demands of school ' (quoted in White, 1969). A few centres have
experimented with more structured training programmes specially developed
for disadvantaged children, for example that of Bereiter and Engelmann
(1966). A finding from the Westinghouse Report indicates that interest in
the Montessori approach ' to preschool work is being revived. Possibly
this is seen as a middle option between the traditional free activity and more
formal structured training programmes.

The scale and rapid development of the Head Start programme, as
well as its decentralised methods of organisation, ensured that there was
considerable variety at ground level. Different types of organisation admi-
nistered centres in their own particular way, and there was variation in the
curriculum that was used. Accommodation, the quality and number of
teachers, and the length of times the programme operated were not neces-
sarily uniform from centre to centre. It is not surprising that attempts to
draw overall conclusions about the effects of the Head Start programme
have often been inconclusive, even though many evaluation studies have
been restricted to the intellectual effects of the programme and to a lesser
extent on aspects of social and emotional development.

A large number of small scale evaluation studies have been made of
the education effects of Head Start in particular areas. Because of the
various methods of recruitment followed by Head Start centres, these studies
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have often experienced difficulties in finding for comparison a matched
group of children who did not experience a preschool programme. The
Westinghouse Report suggests that this problem of forming a genuinely
matched control group should lead to caution in interpreting the findings
of a number of such studies. And the degree of variation from area to area
makes generalisation from the study of one area possibly unreliable.
Reading across these studies, the Westinghouse Report cautiously indicates
that ' some upward displacement of scores does transpire throughout the
period of the Head Start program itself '. Measures employed were generally
of cognitive development, though some studies also reported the use of
affective measures as well.

Gordon (1969) suggests that three general conclusions can be drawn
from the follow-up studies of Head Start children as they enter school.
During the first year in school, the non-Head Start group tended to make
more rapid progress, though they had a lower starting point. The Head
Start group often managed to retain an overall advantage on cognitive
measures. Both groups continued to score well below middle-class norms.
The Westinghouse Report, while noting that statistically significant gains
have been made and retained in some instances, finds that gains of the size
recorded may have little practical educational significance.

More extensive studies of the effects of Head Start have reported
similar small gains at the conclusion of the programme. The Educational
Testing Service's study found an average gain of 4 V., IQ points on the
Stanford-Binet intelligence test for children in the 1966 summer programme
(Smith and Bissell, 1970). A study of full year programmes in 1966-7
conducted by the Institute for Educational Development (Cline and Dreyer,
1968) found a similar level of change, of about four points on the Stanford-
Binet. As there was no comparison group for this study, it is not clear
how far this change reflects a ' practice-effect ' in test-taking as distinct
from a genuine gain. Also the study is not intended to provide a general
evaluation of the overall Head Start programme ; the sample of centres
was designed so that the effects of variability among centres could be
analysed.

The Westinghouse Report has provided the most detailed information
about the sustained effects of Head Start programmes, both full year and
short summer projects. This study formed part of a large research effort,
and was restricted in its findings to the overall effects of the programme on
the cognitive and affective development of children in Head Start. Time
limitations did not permit any testing of the children involved before they
joined Head Start programmes ; instead comparison was made between
children up to grade three in school who had experienced Head Start in a
national sample of Head Start centres, and children in similar classes match-
ed on a number of characteristics who had not been in the programme.

The overall findings of the study suggested that the summer pro-
grammes had little sustained effect ; in general no difference could be
distinguished between Head Start and non-Head Start children. At grade
one children who had attended full year Head Start programmes were
slightly ahead on aspects of school readiness. At grade two there were no
significant differences on school achievement. In language development
there were generally no significant differences, though children from full
year programmes at grade two were superior on two subtests of the
measures used. In the affective measures, generally no significant differences
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were identified. Examination of the effects of Head Start programmes in
a number of sub-groups of the national sample indicated that certain groups
scored significantly higher than controls on certain subtests of the cognitive
measures used : these findings were for children from centres ' in the south-
eastern geographic region, in core cities, or of mainly Negro composition'
(Cicirelli, et al., 1969).

The disappointing nature of the Westinghouse findings has prompted
a number of methodological criticisms of the study. The findings are not
out of line with previous small scale studies, which have indicated limited
and unsustained improvement following participation in Head Start. Smith
and Bissell (1970) have suggested that the task of evaluators should be to
seek out Head Start centres that were effective, rather than assess the
overall effect of a programme which was known to vary from centre to
centre. They argue, too, that the broad educational approach adopted by
most Head Start centres would tend to lessen the chance of gains being
picked up by cognitive tests. Yet no significant differences were observed
on the measures of affective development used in the study, even though
the traditional emphasis on social and emotional development might be
expected to produce gains in this area. It may be that these measures are
less reliable than those assessing cognitive development, but as White (1969)
points out it is the necessary to believe in some kind of ' dormant' pro-
gramme effect, where change in affective development is followed at an
interval by cognitive advance. There is no clear evidence that this has
occurred as a result of Head Start programmes.

The evidence of Head Start demonstrates that dramatic changes in
educational performance are not likely to result from broad based short
term preschool programmes. If intellectual development is seen as the most
important outcome of preschool for the disadvantaged, then clearly alter-
native forms of curriculum will have to be tried out. At the same time as
Head Start came into operation, experimental preschool programmes were
demonstrating repeatedly that highly structured programmes could achieve
quite dramatic results in the short term. The most likely result of such
studies as the Westinghouse Report may be to increase the pressure for
Head Start to adopt similar approaches. The effects of Head Start on
changes in other areas, in parental involvement, child health and so on are
harder to assess ; inevitably the comparatively clear-cut results from
measures of educational performance are seen as the main indicators of
success or failure. This is perhaps unfortunate at a time when the success
of expimental preschool programmes in producing substantial gains is being
re-examined as the evidence grows about the long term effects of such
programmes.

Experimental Preschool Programmes

Weikart (1967 b) has distinguished three different types of preschool
curriculum : the ' traditional ', ' structured ' and ' task-oriented ' methods.
Generally, Head Start centres adopted the ' traditional ' approach, though it
was hoped that intellectual as well as social and emotional development
would be the outcome. A few experimental projects have set out to assess
the effects of the traditional approach under favourable conditions of
operation ; the results, at least in terms of intellectual development, are not
encouraging and there are reports showing that no significant change was
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achieved on one of these projects (Alpern, 1966). Experimental projects
have focussed more on the ' structured' and ' task- oriented' approaches,
often using the ' traditional ' method as a benchmark or control to assess
the relative effects of the programme.

Analysing the elements in the traditional approach, Bereiter and Engel-
mann (1966) suggest that many of its features are determined by middle-
class needs. There is an emphasis on social mixing and cooperation with
other children, on independence from adults, fantasy and role play, creative
and artistic skills, adventurous physical activities and so on. The child
from the relatively isolated middle-class home may be deficient in many of
these skills. The child from a depressed area may well have a different
pattern of skills ; earlier independence from adult control and help, greater
contact with pee: groups, and more chance to engage in adventurous
physical activities ; and conversely he may lack skills fostered by the typical
middle-class home, for example competitiveness, verbal and other cognitive
abilities. They argue that preschool programmes for the disadvantaged must
be designed to respond to these differences in the children's background
experience.

The extensive documentation of the apparent ' deficits' in the cognitive
skills of disadvantaged children does noi, however, lead to a clear prescrip-
tion for the best type of preschool approach to remedy these deficits. Purely
emphasising the relevant skill areas in the traditional broad-based approach
is seen to be inadequate. Weikart suggests that conventionally trained
nursery teachers, if left without supervision, will tend to focus on social
and emotional rather than cognitive development. The theoretical basis for
a broad programme of ' enrichment ' was also weakened when the theory
that disadvantaged children were ' stimulus deprived' was abandoned. More
detailed study of home conditions indicatcd that on the contrary many
disadvantaged children were bombarded with stimuli in crowded home
conditions. It was concluded that the problem lay not so much in ' stimulus
deprivation ' as in the degree of patterning and differentiation in the child's
experiences, and the development of processing and categorizing skills to
deal with these experiences. A structured and controlled approach present-
ing experiences in a sequenced order appeared to be more profitable than
any broad programme of enrichment.

Weikart's second type, the ' structured ' nursery school method, while
using a number of traditional nursery activities and materials, introduces
much greater control by the teacher over the children's programme. The
main focus is on language and cognitive development, by means of particular
sequenced activities. The high degree of control required means that several
teachers are needed in each nursery group, usually working with small
groups of children. The programme is still relatively broad based, aiming
at development in a range of intellectual skills. By contrast the third type,
the ' task-oriented ' nursery school method, concentrates on particular skill
areas, often using specially designed apparatus to achieve its ends. Where
the structured approach may prescribe a certain area for the child's atten-
tion, in the task-oriented ' approach the teaching content or th; organisation
of the equipment is arranged in such a way that the child is confronted with
the ideas to be learnt or problem to be handled.

Whether the ' structured' or ' task- oriented' method is adopted clearly
depends on whether research has identified the key areas of deficit which
underlie other skills areas. Gray and Miller (1967) argue in favour of the
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structured approach, against the highly focussed rifle ' method ; this type
of strategy is frequently taken by those researchers who believe that the
rifle approach is somewhat premature, in view of the state of knowledge of
adequate intervention techniques and evaluatic t procedures '. They also
point out that what is intended to be a narrowly focussed programme, may
in practice be fairly broad based. A language programme with preschool
children has to use materials and equipment which may well forward
other skills besides language. Other researchers such as Weikart (1967 b),
have argued that the results of experimental programmes so far indicate
that the ' task-oriented ' approach is more successful than broader based
programmes, and suggest that attention shoti:d be concentrated on this type
of study.

Though a few of the task-oriented ' approaches h :: "e concentrated on
the development of such skills as reading, the main focus has been on
language development, and in particular the development of higher order
language skills, for example the understanding and use of ' logical operators '
and abstract concepts. Improvement in these areas could have an effect on
other skills in so far as language becomes an increasingly important tool.
The work of Bernstein has often been cited as a basis for this concentration
on language development ; his two language types, the restricted' and
' elaborated' codes characteristic of the working' and middle' class
respectively, provide a convenient rationale for language programmes for
disadvantaged children, who apparently use 'restricted' language codes.
However it is important to note that Bernstein emphasises that his findings
are based on language performance, and do not necessarily imply a basic
' deficiency '. Compensatory language programmes sometimes assume that
an inadequate language performance must stem from a basic lack of
knowledge ; remediation will thus be based on language exercices and drills.
But there are alternative explanations of why a child exhibits a particular
pattern of language. It may be that in certain social contexts he will use
different and more complex language codes. If this is so, an alternative
strategy of language development would be to try to reproduce these contexts
in an educational setting. Such an approach would contrast with program-
mes which set out to teach language as if the child was unfamiliar with it.

We now turn to examine particular projects in detail.

The Early Training Project

The work of Gray and Klaus in their ' Early Training Project' was
one of the first preschool intervention studies with disadvantaged children.
They began in the summer of 1962 with a sample of 61 Negro children
from a small town near Nashville ; from this sample two treatment groups
and a control were formed, with 20 or so children in each. The first group
had three ten week summer preschool courses in 1962-4, before they entered
first grade of school in the autumn of 1964 at age six. During the rest of
the year there were weekly visits by specially trained home visitors, who
maintained the raining provided in the summer, giving assignments for
mother and child to complete by the following week. The second group
had two ten week summer courses, and a single nine month linking period
of home visits. The third group received no preschool experience ; a further
matched group of children was formed in a town some distance away as an
additional control. The stability of the areas has allowed follow-up studies
to be made, most recently in 1968.
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Gray and Klaus (1965) argue that it is unlikely that the disadvantaged
child has fewer stimuli available, though they are likely to bc of less variety.
In addition, the disorganisation of home life may present too many conflic-
ting stimuli to mark the necessary discrimination for learning possible. There
may be very little support for learning in terms of adult reinforcement, par-
ticulary in homes where the father is absent. The positive reinforcement
that is available may bc too generalised to bc helpful to the child ; it will
tend not to be verbal, and may often restrict rather than encourage learning
activities.

Following this analysis of the problem of the disadvantaged child, the
project focussed on developing favourable attitudes towards educational
achievement as well as perceptual, conceptual and linguistic aptitudes (Gray,
Klaus, et al., 1966). The organisation of the daily half-day programme stres-
sed features that contrasted with the child's home background. There is a
high degree of adult attentionfrom as many as five teachers for a single
group of 20 children (usually including one male teacher to provide a suit-
able role-model for male children. Activities, whether in small groups of
four or five children or with the whole group together, take place in an
ordered manner, with children generally seated at their own table for small
group work. Free play and activities such as pointing which might be less
structured are not frequent. Systematic reinforcement procedures are
employed : a child who has performed well according to his abilities will be
rewarded by the teacher, perhaps with a hug or smile at the outset of the
programme, later with very specific verbal reinforcement and materially
with a small chip or pellet. These chips are saved, and exchanged for books
or educational toys. The frequency and level of this reinforcement changes
as the programme proceeds, becoming less frequent with the intention of
developing ' intrinsic motivation' to learn by the end of the programme.

The programme content was designed to devcInp. a broad range of
aptitudes. Large group activities may centre on a ' unit ', such as ' family
and home ', the ' neighbourhood ', ' community helpers' or ' the city '. Th..;
may be followed up in small group work, with activities using equipment
such as jig-saw puzzles, pegboards, picture sequence cards and so on. The
work hert,is sequenced to take the child through an increasingly complex
set of exercises. Much of the equipment is familiar in traditional nursery
work, but the degree of intensity with which it is used, and the planning
of more advanced sequences, is clearly very different.

At school entry the first group after three summer programmes showed
a mean gain of 9 IQ points on the Stanford-Binet intelligence testrising
from 86 to 95 in standardised terms : the second group increased from
91 to 96. The local control lost 4 IQ points, and the control group from
another town lost 7 points. In follow-up studies of the children to June 1966,
the difference between experimental and control groups was maintained
though reduced, as the control groups showed some acceleration of their
development on entering school for the first time. On other tests of ability
significant differences in favour of the experimental groups were observed.
On tests of school achievement, though differences were often in favour of
the experimental group, they were generally not significant. A further
follow-up testing in 1968 (Gray and Klaus, 1969) revealed that the
experimental groups were still significantly different from the control, though
the difference was very small. In standardised terms all four groups had
scores lower than when they were first tested in 1962. Much of the decline
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in the conctrol groups was accounted for by the group from another town.
On other tests of ability and school achievement differences were no longer
statistically significant.

A significant by-product of the evaluation of this programme has been
the measurement of the so-called ' diffusion effect' (Gray and Klaus, 1966).
Younger siblings of children in the programme appeared to have gained in
ability, presumably as a result of the mother's experience with the home
visitor. The local control group also appeared to be affected by the pro-
gramme, perhaps by copying in their own homes what they had heard about
the project. In 1966 younger siblings of children in the experimental group
were superior on intelligence test scores to those of the controls. The major
study in Nashville since the Early Training Project has been to examine
this diffusion effect. Gray and Klaus (1969) conclude from their follow-up
studies that later schooling is primarily responsible for the subsequent fall-
off in performance ; examination of scores for children from the experi-
mental groups who attended integrated schools indicated that they followed
a ' normal rate of development, though the number of cases was not large
enough for detailed analysis.

Institute for Developmental Studies

A longer and more extensive but equally broad based project, is that
run by Deutsch at the Institute for Developmental Studies in New York
City. From 1962 onwards the project started preschool groups for dis-
advantaged children, recruiting between 120 and 200 a year. The children
were mainly Negro, from an area in Harlem. Two years of preschool
preceded school entry, and when the first year group reached school entry
level the programme was extended upwards to cover the first three grades
of school. By 1967-8 the project covered 17 classes in four public schools.
Though it was initially expected that preschool enrichment would be
adequate, progress with the early groups indicated that ' continuous and
appropriately sequenced reinforcement in the grades is vitally important if
the child is to maintain these gains through his school experience' (Hawk-
ridge et al, 1968).

In addition to linguistic, enneepttial and perceptual development the
curriculum stressed the development of a ' self- image' for the children. For
this purpose there was an emphasis on the use of names by both teachers
and children ; photographs of children were frequently taken and displayed ;
each classroom had a full-length mirror. Activities designed to increase
pride in the Negro community were also included. For language develop-
ment, audio-visual equipment was used, including ' listening centres ' with
taped lessons and stories, telephones and ' language master' machines. To
develop pre-reading skills, letter ' form - boards' were introduced. Other
specific features of the preschool curriculum included language lotto,
' matrix games ' in which the child has to decipher a picture matrix and
state what is on the missing picture (Gotkin, 1967), a development of the
traditional game ' Simon Says ', and a method of teaching the calendar by
programmed instruction techniques. A more detailed account of the curri-
culum is outlined in the Institute's Progress Report (Deutsch, 1967 a).

Evaluation of the programme has been complicated by the high turn-
over of children involved in the project. ' Attrition' has accounted for more
than half the children in one school after five years of the programme, and
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more than this in the control school. By 1967, six year group ' waves'
had been studied ; by this date the first wave had reached fourth grade.
The first two waves did not follow the full programme at the grade levels,
and this may account for some differences :n the long term findings.
Evaluation data was generally drawn from samples of the children in the
experimental and control groups. On the Stanford-Binet, children in he
first four waves all made gainsas high as 10 IQ points in waves three
and four ; control remained at close to their original standardised score.
On another test of ability, the Columbia Mental Maturity Scales, the control
group in the first wave, after falling significantly behind the experimental
group at the end of one year of preschool, closed the gap at the end of
the second year. In the second wave, the control group, after two years
of the programme, ended up with a higher score than the experimental
group. Initial follow-up study on the first two waves suggests that on school
achievement tests, the experimental groups had not established significantly
higher patterns of performance (Hawkridge et a/, 1968). Deutsch (1969)
reports more general findings for the preschool programme ; oft average,
groups had made an 8 10 point gain, whereas control group scores had
risen only marginally. At third grade the experimental group were signi-
ficantly ahead on reading ability and on a number of subtests of the Illinois
Test of Psycholinguistic Ability.

The Perry Preschool Project

This project, under the direction of Weikart, provided two years of
preschool experience for Negro children from disadvantaged areas of Ypsi-
lanti, Michigan. Each year between 1962 and 1966 24 three and four
year olds took part in the project. To qualify, the children had to have a
pretest score on the Stanford-Binet of 85 or less. They were described as
functionally retarded '. Since 1967 the project has been expanded to

allow an experimental comparison to be made between three types of pre-
school programme, including the (..urriculum developed at Ypsilanti. This
comparative project is described later ; at this point we are concerned with
details of the Ypsilanti programme.

Apart from the first year group of children who had only one year of
preschool, groups followed the programme for two years. The basic
methods used in the project was the technique of verbal bombardment',
in which the teacher involves the child in a series of questions to keep his
attention on the important details of the situation. Teaching was organised
around thematic units' ; these were broken down into activities, each with
its own set of objectives : for example, a unit might be milk and milk
products ', and the activities be concerned with teaching the child about
different aspects of the subject (Hawkridge et al, 1968).

The morning was divided into two sessions. In the first, children were
free to move to any one the four activity areas, each staffed by a teacher.
Teachers prepared material which could be adapted for children who joined
their activity area. The thematic units' used in these activity areas were
designed to improve sensory perception, language development, memoriza-
tion ; concept development' (Hawkridge et al, 1968). The second session
was more structured ; the class was divided into two groups on the basis
of ability, and taught for 20 minute sessions, in lessons that dealt with a
particular skill that the group lacked. Work in the classroom was backed
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up by home visits once a week by teachers ; by visiting the home they were
able to gain more information about the child's experience outside the
classroom, and his educational difficulties. There were field trips for child-
ren and parents, and meetings at intervals for parent groups.

In the final year of the project, a more structured programme was
introduced, based partly on the theories of Piaget, and in particular the
child's transition from the sensory motor stage to that of conceptual intelli-
gence. In this curriculum, though the general objectives remained the same,
the objectives of particular activities were set out in a more specific
behavioural form and sequenced according to the order in which they were
thought to occur.

In general the experimental groups in all the five `waves' made
substantial gains on intelligence test scores following the two programmes.
Taken together, they were significantly more advanced than children in
control groups at this stage, on the three tests of ability used. Follow-up
studies demonstrated that the control groups made progress on entering full
time schooling ; and by second grade, the difference between control and
experimental groups was no longer evident on ability measures. However,
school achievement tests for the first four waves up to grade three showed
the experimental groups to be considerably ahead of controls.

Nimnicht ' Early Education Programme

This project in Greensboro, North Carolina, is one of several attempt-
ing to demonstrate the model of early intervention and development asso-
ciated with the work of Nimnicht (Meier, Nimnicht, and McAfee, 1967).
The project operates for 52 weeks of the year for preschool and first grade
children and attempts what is termed community based aid '. What is
meant by this is the active involvement of parents and the community in
the action programme. There are several ways of achieving this. ' One
way' screens are a part of the equipment of the projects so that parents
can watch what their own children are doing ; it is hoped that by watching,
parents will obtain a better idea of what their child can achieve, and an
idea of how he can be handled more effectively. This is reinforced by home
visits which aim both to explain the purposes of the programme to parents,
and actively seek to modify parental behaviour towards their children, par-
ticularly in language, methods of discipline, and ways of playing with chil-
dren. There is even a toy lending ' library ' on the project. Project staff
are both professional and para-professionals ' ; the latter are from the
community, trained within the project to take an active part in its pro-
gramme. Frequently the para-professionals lack the necessary educational
background to cope with formal training, and so emphasis is upon learning
by doing, with times for discussion, observations and participation.

The role of the project organisers is to provide materials and
approaches for both professionals and para-professionals that will enable
them to help the disadvantaged child in social psychological development.
But even in the preparation of materials the para-professionnal role is an
active one. They know the community and its life ; therefore they can give
insights and interpretations to the project team : in a sense they act as
intermediaries between the population and the project. This is particularly
important because the programme stresses the need for a responsive
environment' for the child (the environ must respond to the individual child),
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and the need for material and activities that have relevance and meaning
for the children. One of the tasks of the para-professionals is to indicate
what approaches and materials have relevance in the context of the project
area. It is hoped that by the employment, training and experience given
to the. para-professionals they will be able to act as community developers
and enhance their own earning power.

The content of the programme has four main parts. Like the pro-
gramme run by the IDS, the project emphasises the development of a positive
'self - image'. The thesis is that underprivileged children have not been
placed in situations in which a positive feeling of ' self ' has developed.
In fact many experiences have been exactly the reverse, especially for black
children, with the result that children may have developed a destructive and
negative feeling of self (black is ugly, dirty, etc.). Therefore one of the
first objectives is to build up a feeling of the child's own importance : various
strategies are used for thisthe child has his own place in the classroom,
his own peg to hang his clothes, everything is labelled with name so he
can identify and be identified. Time is spent letting the child paint his own
hands and feet to make him aware of his own body. Above all the staff
attempt to respond to the individual in a warm and positive manner.

The second element stressed is language development ; it is argued
that the disadvantaged child has received inadequate linguistic experience
both in the complexity of language structure and vocabulary. Staff give
help by emphasising the spoken word, getting children to explain and
describe what they are doing, placing childre:-. m situations in which they
must talk, and by using a specific individualised language programme espe-
cially geared to meet the child's language needs. Much of this work is done
by tape recorders and by ' echoing ' (the child repeating what he has heard).
However, the emphasis is that the environment responds to the child and
the child finds the environment stimulating and exciting.

Limited experience can inhibit the development of sensory perception
in disadvantaged children, and this is the third aspect of the curriculum ;
the idea is to place children in situations in which the development of their
sensory perception will be accelerated. For example, children are blind-
folded, objects placed in a box and the child has to recognise them by touch
and talk about them. Time is devoted each day to rii.nipulating materials
paint, chalk, modelling claywith the specific objective of getting the
child used to handling and manipulating objects. A further example of the
same technique is that an object is covered and the child has to identify
it by its shape and touch, or is encouraged to remember a series of
' hidden ' objects.

A further objective is to place the child in a situation in which he has
to solve puzzles. One example of this is the use of jigsaw puzzles as means
of encouraging children both to develop solutions and think abstractly.
These puzzles are also linguistic and mathematical. A specific part of each
day is set aside in which children are expected, encouraged and helped to
solve problems.

Though the curriculum elements of the programme have been described
individually, it is important to remember that the action is inter-related.
For example, throughout the programme children are encouraged to talk,
and the explicit desire to support and develop a positive concept of self
is common to all parts. The programme is structured and systematic in the
sense that activities are pre-arranged and thought through. Nimnicht and
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his co-workers have developed detailed programmes, but these are modified
by day to day discussion and action of the staff. Further, they are introduced
into a particular project after lengthy discussion and argument by the staff
about their relevance for the particular group of youngsters. This is thought
to be important both as part of staff training and as method of obtaining
active staff cooperation in this project.

Other successful broad-based preschool programmes are reported from
Fresno in California (Hawkridge et a/, 1968), the diagnostically based curri-
culum in Bloomington, Indiana (Hodges, McCandless and Spicker, 1967),
and the work of Sprig le (1966) using a programmed approach.

Under the ' task-oriented ' nursery school method, Weikart (1967 b)
includes the work of Moore with the ' educationally responsive environ-
ments' programme. Using a computer and linked typewriter the pro-
gramme focusses on the development or reading and pre-reading skills. An
account of the project is contained in Pines (1969). However the best
known ' task - oriented' programme is probably that of Bereiter and Engel-
mann in Illinois.

The Bereiter-Engelmann Programme

The ' academic preschool ' programme began in the autumn of 1964.
By 1968 three groups had completed two years of preschool, and by that
date the first group had reached the second grade in school. Numbers
involved have been small, with about 15 to 20 four year old children in
each.of the preschool groups. The children are predominantly Negro, drawn
from a low socio-economic status area where a considerable minority of the
families receive welfare assistance.

Bereiter and Engelmann (1966) argue that the disadvantaged child
must learn at a faster rate in the preschool years if the gap with middle-class
children is to be closed. The traditional nursery approach or a broad
enrichment programme is thus ruled out ; for time is limited, and the middle-
class child is continually moving forward. Academic preschool curricula
have to focus on the key areas that can move the child ahead rapidly ; the
criterion of success for this approach is school performance' we are not
concerned with the disadvantaged child's " real " intelligence, whatever that
may be, but with his chances for success in school '. (Bereiter and Engel-
mann, 1966).

Language deficiency is isolated as the central handicap ; and priorities
arc the understanding of such linguistic tools as the logical opaators, ' or ',
' not' etc., the use of general and abstract terms. They suggest that dis-
advantaged children tend to treat sentences as ' giant words ' ; they are slow
to develop understanding of general words, and do not see the significance
of reordering words in a sentence, or the effect on sentence meaning of
introducing negatives. A set of 14 minimum goals embodying the more
general objectives of the programme were developed ; these include numeri-
cal and reading as wull as linguistic skills.

For the teaching sessions three homogeneous ability groups are formed,
with 4 to 7 children in each. There is a separate teacher for language,
arithmetic and reading, and a fourth teacher for any children too weak to
participate in group lessons. There are three 20 minute teaching sessions
in the morning. For the three subject areas the methods of teaching are
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similar, using very rapid question, answer and repeat techniques between
teacher and childrenthe so-called pattern - drill' method sometimes used
in foreign language teaching. Emphasis is placed on the logical relationship
between words, for example polar pairs, rather than on works linked in the
child's experience through connection with such ideas as home or school.
The aim is that the child should grasp the underlying rules of language. In
the maths programme, procedures are reduced to certain counting operations
and rotelearnt sequences : these are then used to solve more complex
problems including simple algebraic terms. A modified initial teaching
alphabet approach is used in reading ; by excluding words which are
inconsistent in their spelling, the logical rules for decoding words are
emphasised. Both negative and positive reinforcement are used to gain
attention and maintain the high pace of the programme. Further details of
the curriculum are included in Bereiter and Engelmann (1966) and Hawk-
ridge et al (1968).

The first group of children who completed the programme in 1966 did
not have any control group against which to assess their development. In
standardised terms their mean IQ score on the Stanford-Binet improved
from 93 to slightly above 100 after seven months of the programme. It was
suggested that this advance to 100 did not fully reflect the academic level
of the children, which was stated to be ' commensurate with IQ 10 or 20
points higher' (Bereiter and Engelmann, 1966). The second group in the
programme from 1965-7 were compared to a set of control children who
followed a traditional nursery and kindergarten year. After one year of the
programme from similar starting points, the experimental group had made
a gain of 17 IQ points and the control a gain of 8 points. In the second
year, the experimental group gained nearly 9 more IQ points, whereas the
control declined nearly 3 points. The final mean IQ for the group, number-
ing twelve children, was 121 ; three children had final scores over 130.
Follow-up studies of the secord year group, after the children had been in
school for one year, showed that there was a sharp fall off in standardised
score. The mean score on the Stanford-Binet was 110, a decline of 11 IQ
points, though this was well above the point at which the group had started
at entry to preschool (Bereiter, 1969). On school achievement tests at
school entry, the mean scores were well above first grade level ; in reading
and arithmetic, scores were well above second grade level.

The Marion Blank Individual Language Programme

A development of some of the ideas underlying the work of Bereiter
and Engelmann can be seen in the individual language tutorial programme
run by Marion Blank in New York. She argues against the idea of a
general enrichment programme, and isolates the development of abstract
thinking as the key area. The behaviour of the deprived, she suggests,
' reflects the lack of a symbolic system by which to organise the plentiful
stimulation surrounding them ' (Blank and Solomon, 1968). The develop-
ment of abstract language is selected as the most effective means for
developing abstract thought. Other programmes with similar objectives
have used the group teaching situation ; Blank argues that in the group a
child can imitate the successful child, and avoid having to understand much
of what he is being asked to do. Often the child is not called upon to make
a response, and may not have in fact fully grasped what is being taught.
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By contrast the individual situation allows the teacher to operate at the level
of the particular child and continually check his understanding.

A series of teaching techniques was developed for the short 15-20
minute individual session. The central point was to develop a ' Socratic
dialogue' between teacher and child, so that the child is encouraged to
probe for further information. Progress by the child is monitored by a series
of questions, even when the child has achieved a correct solution, to check
his understanding. In contract to the approach of a number of other
language programmes the individual sessions allow a context for language
development to be created ; for example, discussion about the possible out-
comes of mixing substances with water can precede the activity itself ; this
procedure is designed to facilitate the development of reflective thought.
The abstract language to be developed ' could not be illustrated by simple
direct examples or simple labeling' (Blank and Solomon, 1968) and required
different techniques. The programme uses normal preschool equipment,
though ` the materials were used only as points of departure from which
the child could discuss increasingly abstract (non presently-existing) situa-
tions which were relevant to the materials '.

For the programme 22 children in a New York nurser) school were
divided into four groups, matched on IQ, age and sex ; two of the groups
received varying frequencies of individual utorials, a third group had
individual sessions but without any form of t storing ; and the fourth group
remained in the nursery class. Over a four month period, children in the
most tutored group had increased their IQ scores on the Stanford-Binet
14.5 points from 97.7 to 112.2 ; the second group with less tutoring had
advanced 7.0 points from 93 -100: the two groups who did not have the
tutored programme only made small gains Though the overall numbers
of children involved in the tutorial group, were low (12 children in all), the
results were statistically significant. Furth details of the individual method
are included in Blank and Solomon (19f8) and Blank (1968). Blank and
Solomon (1969) include transcripts of tome individual sessions, indicating
some of the programme techniques am; guidelines.

Projects to Compare Preschool Methods

Several of the projects we hive described used traditional nursery
groups as controls for their own Programmes ; generally the experimental
tended to outperform children from control groups, but these differences
were often not maintained. It was noticeable, too, that the more precise
' task-oriented ' approach achieved larger gains than the structured methods
which were not so highly focussed. Jensen (1969 a) quotes Bereiter, who
suggests that in general preschoo'. prorrammes for the disadvantaged have
succeeded in reducing the gap by wit' ..h such children fall below normal by
half ; thus a group with an initial -.nean of 90 IQ would tend to rise to
95 IQhalfway to the ' normal ' sore of 100. Both the `task oriented'
approaches we have described have succeeded in raising the mean of the
experimental group well above this ' normal ' score. Programmes have been
set up to examine these comparative effects in more detail.

Karnes (1968) developed 2 project to compare the effects of five types
of preschool programmetraditional nursery, the Karnes learning pro-
gramme, Bereiter-Engelmann, Montessori, and a ' community integrated '
programme in which children from different social backgrounds were
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enrolled. Results indicate that after one year the Bereiter-Engelmann and
the Karnes group made significantly greater gains on the Stanford-Binet than
the other three groups ; during a second year the Bereiter-Engelmann group
continued to make gains, though the Karnes group made no further advance.
Similar findings for the comparative effects of more structured and tradi-
tional programmes are reported by Rusk (1968) and Di Lorenzo (1968).

The Perry Preschool Curriculum Demonstration Project

This project was a development of the Perry preschool. Three types
of curriculum were compareda ' unit-based ' approach that stressed social
and emotional development, the ' cognitively oriented' method developed
in the Perry project, and the ' language training' approach of Bereiter and
Engelmann. In contrast to many other comparative projects, the programme
was set up so that differences between the groups were minimised. Each
group had children of similar abilities from the same background, and had
the same number of staff, training periods and time for home visits. Teach-
ers were allocated to the groups according to their choice of method.

Though initial reports suggested that the two more structured methods
had achieved faster rates of development (Weikart and Wiegerink, 1968),
subsequent findings based on replications of the project show very different
results (Weikart, 1970). On tests of ability (the Stanford-Binet, the Leiter
International Performance Scale, and the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test)
very substantial gains were achieved. In some cases gains on the Stanford-
Binet were as high as 30 IQ points, though the groups had a low initial
score because only children with a measured intelligence of 85 IQ or less
joined the programme. However there were no significant differences
between the different treatment groups. These findings of similar outcome
were confirmed by two rating scales. Teachers rated their pupils for
independence, academic competence, emotional adjustment, and socio-
emotional level ; but there were no differences between the curriculum
groups, although the programmes were designed to promote different modes
of adjustement. Classroom observation produced the same result, though
each curriculum was being correctly administered.

These results were totally unexpected. The programmes are very
different in their theoretical approach and application : and the results
conflict with other comparative studies. It is possible that although the
central emphasis of each programme is very different the actual intervention
is so comprehensive that what is central to one is incidental to others. The
main explanation appears to be that each programme had the same ' staffing
model' the time to plan and develop clear objectives, to discuss day to
day arrangements, and to make home visits to children in the programme.
The conclusion seems to be that substantial gains may stem not so much
from detailed aspects of the curriculum, but from careful planning, high
teacher commitment to programme objectives and methods, and resources
of time and money to carry out activities to support classroom work.

Experimental preschool projects, as well as the evaluation studies of
more extensive programmes such as Head Start, have yielded a considerable
body of information about the effect of preschool work on cognitive
development, as measured by tests of ability and school achievement. There
is less information about the effects on social and emotional development,
partly because of the less satisfactory instruments to measure change in this
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area, and partly because many experimental projects have set cognitive
development as their main objective.

Follow-up studies into the school years have underlined the fact that
a preschool programme alone, however highly focussed, is not sufficient to
solve long term problems. Children who show a normal or an above normal
rate of development during the programme do not seem to maintain this
rate once its support is removed, and in standardised terms their IQ scores
may show a decline. But the long term results of different programmes are
not uniform ; in some cases gains have been maintained, in others they have
quickly `washed out' after the end of the programme. Various explana-
tions have been put forward. The quality of the elementary schools to
which children go is one important factor, suggesting the need for follow-up
programmes. This is the strategy of the ' Follow-Through ' project. A
second possibility is that a school-centred preschool programme makes little
impact on the environmental conditions that cause the initially depressed
scores. Once the programme's support is removed, these factors reestablish
their importance. Though many of the projects described have included
contact with neighbourhood and home, through `parent centres' and home
visitors, this has generally been subsidiary to the classroom programme. A
programme such as the Early Training Project, which used home visitors
to back up a short summer preschool, has been able to maintain the effects
of the programme over a considerable period of time. This suggests a need
to place more emphasis on home contacts if effects are to last.

A third source of explanation for the short term effects lies in the
programmes themselves. It is possible to argue that their impact comes
too late ; even earlier intervention is required, for example home visiting
and infant education projects. Another approach has been to question the
significance of some of the gains and offer a reinterpretation why the rate
of development should fall back so rapidly. Zigler and Butterfield (1968)
suggest that some of the gains may be a result of motivational factors ; and
they present experimental evidence to suggest that gains can be achieved
by manipulating the test administration to increase children's confidence.
Jensen too (1969 a) indicates that gains of 10 IQ points may result from
greater familiarity between child and tester. Experimental projects have
tried to minimise this factor, by for example delaying pretesting until child-
ren have adjusted to the preschool conditions. Even so, it is likely that the
highly supportive climate of many preschools will have more effect on
children's motivation, particularly in test-taking situations, than the more
formal conditions of the elementary school.

Others have questioned the element of rote learning that takes place
in some of the more focussed programmes ; how far is this a basis for future
advance ? Kohlberg (1968) reports that children in one such programme
were not able to generalise from rote learnt statements such as ' six plus
two equal eight' to other calculations of a similar level. They did not
seem to have grasped the general principles involved. Particularly where
programmes set objectives of accelerating the type of skills required in
school, there is a risk that by getting children to learn procedures by rote
the indicators of development rather than basic intellectual processes will
be altered. How these basic processes themselves can be affected, raises
fundamental questions about intellectuel development. On approach that
may lead to greater information is to analyse the necessary stages of
development that a child has to go through down to their smallest possible
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components. Ideally this method should provide details of the tasks that a
child has to master before he can move on to a higher order piece of work,
and any attempt to teach him skills which imply other skills not yet mastered
would be avoided. The Primary Education Project in Pittsburgh (Resnick,
1967) uses this method of ' task analysis ' with preschool and grade level
classes. Research connected with this project has begun to map out in detail
sequences of skill development that will help teachers of young children
set relevant learning objectives, that do not themselves depend upon mastery
of stages that the child has not yet achieved.

By concentrating on intensive classroom programmes to develop
specific skills, there is a risk that the overall effects of such preschool work
may be overlooked. We know little of the effects of such intensive work
within the school on relationships outside. If the programme teaches parti-
cular language forms, how will the preschool child use this language in a
home situation where such language forms are not used or are associated
with other social groups ? In discussing some of the evidence for intensive
preschool language work, we suggested that the apparently inadequate
performance by disadvantaged children was not necessarily the result of
inability. The skill in question might not be one encouraged by the home.
By promoting this type of skill in a preschool programme, and creating an
environment which contrasts with the home, it is possible that the gap
between home and school will be widened. Whether this tension under-
mines the long term effects of the programme, or whether the child is able
to accept the duality of home and school, are questions to be examined
carefully. Yet it would seem of critical importance in developing intensive
programmes designed to compensate for particular deficits of disadvantaged
groups, to see these programmes in the context of the child's total experience,
and to assess the effects that a school-based programme may have on extra-
school relationships. By ignoring this aspect, the tendency will be for inter-
vention programmes to press for longer and more sustained control over the
child, to reduce the counterpressures of home and neighbourhood which
are not under the control of the programme.

There are strong tendencies in this direction in several preschool
projects. In part this may be the result of economic pressure from working
mothers for more extensive day-care facilities for young children ; and in
part it may be the belief among some educators that only complete insti-
tutional care will bring disadvantaged children to a normal level of develop-
ment and maintain them at this point. A project that is developing a more
comprehensive day-care programme is the Frank Porter Graham Child
Development Center in North Carolina. The project has two aspects, a
day care centre for 240 infants and preschool children, and an elementary
school from first to sixth grade with special enrichment programmes for
600 children. The day-care centre is open from 7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
throughout the week ; it is staffed by nurses and child care workers as well
as child development specialists. The day programme is planned to include
specific educational activities, as well as recreation. The children are given
complete medical care, both at the centre and at home, by doctors and
nurses of the centre staff. Children are expected to come to the centre even
when sick, since arrangements have been made to care for them there. A
registered nurse and a pediatrician are at the centre at all times, and a
Public Health nurse is available for home visits. As the programme develops
it is planned to provide a comprehensive service for families, so that families
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will be able to enrol all its children of the right age ; and as subsequent
children are born they will automatically be eligible for care in the centre.

In this section on preschool programmes, we have reviewed both the
large scale Head Start programme and small experimental projects. Head
Start was set up in a very short space of time ; consequently standards of
building and staffing varied considerably from centre to centre. In general
a conventional preschool curriculum was followed. Overall results for both
the short term summer programmes and the year long schemes have been
disappointing ; it does not seem that the gains achieved make any sub-
stantial long term impact on educational performance, though there is some
evidence that centres in certain areas are more effective than others. In
this section we have been concerned principally with the educational resultsof Head Start. Details of parental involvement will be considered inChapter IV.

Small-scale experimental programmes have often managed to produce
very substantial changes in K) ; basically the more focussed the programme,
the larger the gains that are achieved, though a comparison of the effects
of different programmes suggests that the time available for planning and
support work is important. Again the long term results are disappointing.
Some programmes have managed to trace residual effects on ability several
years after the programme ended, but their size has little educational
significance. On school achievement the findings are more hopeful, indi-
cating that some long term effects may take place. The lack of clear long
term results points to the need for sustained programmes into the elementary
schools, as well as programmes for younger children still, and more inform-
ation about the effects of intensive school work on the child's experience
outside the school. Parental involvement to carry on the effects of preschool
work outside school time and after the programme has finished, is another
means of maintaining the improvements that are made at preschool level.
ii) School Level

In contrast to the preschool level, where projects for the disadvantaged
may often have a clear field as new institutions, the problems of innovation
at school level where programmes have to accommodate to existing
personnel and facilities are more complex. The tendency here may be to
build on ' additions ' to the school programme, which conflict least with
established practicefor example, the provision of new remedial reading
schemes, ' cultural enrichment ' by out of school trips, and increases in
specialist staff. Though such partial changes in the school programme are
likely to be less effective than more basic changes in teaching method and
classroom organisation, the time-scale under which many compensatory
projects operated was not adequate to introduce extensive innovations into
classroom practice. To implement effective change in day to day teaching
methods requires either an adequate system of in-service teacher training
and support, or alternatively a teaching package of programmed materials
which can easily be adopted by the teacher. Fantini (New York Confer-
ence) stressed that teachers will tend to press for changes that solve their
immediate problems, such as reductions in class size, an increase in
resources, and more specialist teachers. Initially this position was adopted
by those who set up compensatory programmes at school level ; basically
the school was seen to be doing a good job, but to lack certain resources
of staff and money to make it effective in depressed areas.
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The failure of preschool programmes to make a sustained improvement
in school performance has largely undermined this position ; one reason for
the ' fall -off' by children who have been through preschool once they join
elementary grades, has been the lack of stimulation in school programmes.
Piecemeal reform is no longer seen to be adequate if the boast provided by
specially developed preschool curricula is to be maintained. The strategy of
the ' Follow-Through ' project is to develop comprehensive programmes
for the early elementary grades in disadvantaged areas for children who
have attended Head Start centres. But the method adopted by ' Follow-
Through ' has been closer to the development of the experimental preschool
projects than to the form of Head Start. There is much greater attention
to the type of curriculum that may be particularly suited to disadvantaged
children ; and ' Follow-Through ' is being developed at a more methodical
pace, in contrast to the rush to open centres that occurred in Head Start.
At present ' Follow- Through' is restricted to a few areas. The majority of
school level compensatory programmes has been funded under the Element-
ary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, particularly Title I.

In this review of school level projects we look first at the Title I
programmes, and in particular at the More Effective School project which
was carefully evaluated and included many features typical of other Title I
schemes. We then turn to the Follow-Through project, and compare two
of the curricula that are being developed for this programme. Other school
level projects which involved `cultural enrichment' and reading programmes
are briefly reviewed. Finally we look at programmes for the higher second-
ary level which try to promote college entry by the disadvantaged.

Title I

Title I of the ESEA provided the major source of funds for school
level compensatory projects. Other Titles of the Act supply funds for library
resources, supplementary education centres and regional educational research
and training facilities, as well as resources to strengthen state departments
of education. Title I, which released about $1 billion (U.S.) per year for
compensatory educational projects, was by far the most important element.
Funds were distributed through state education agencies to local school
districts in proportion to the number of disadvantaged children on roll.
' Disadvantaged ' was defined as children from families with incomes below
$2,000 per year.

The aim was for projects to be planned and approved before funds
were distributed to local school districts. The short time available, and the
problems of planning compensatory projects at local level, meant in prac-
tice procedures were more diverse ; in fact it was suggested that ' most local
and state administrators are more concerned with the technicalities of getting
money into local school districts than they are with what that money will be
used for' (School Management, 1965). There were also suggestions that
the method of allotment might act in favour of already more prosperous areas
where the levels of educational expenditure were already higher (Rees, 1968) ;
for allocation was in proportion to existing expenditure. There was no
guarantee either that the funds would go to disadvantaged children. In
fact, a survey of participants in Title I programmes during 1967-8 indica-
ted that nearly 70 per cent of the pupils served were defined as ' educatio-
nally deprived ', ' but less than half of those needing compensatory services
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and enrolled in Title I target schools actually participated in the special pro-
grammes supported under Title I' (US Department of HEW, 1968). Gui-
delines for the approval of projects under Title I indicated the type of popu-
lation to be served, and the varying needs of educationally deprived children
could be met by educational programmes. Planning of programme objectives
and cooperation with other agencies in the field were also stressed. Gene-
rally expenditure on new building and equipment was only to be made in
cases of priority. An evaluation of each major activity was to be conducted.
Within this framework, an enormous range of projects was mounted. In
the second year of operation (1967), more than nine million children were
estimated to be taking part in a Title I project, the majority of these being
in the first six grades of school. 83 per cent of the expenditure was on
programmes in regular school term ; the proportion spent on summer vaca
tion projects declined after the first year. Construction of buildings and
equipment accounted for less than 13 per cent of the budget, the majority,
65.8 per cent, going on instructional programmes. The emphasis was
increasingly on reading ; in the second year more than 52 per cent of the
children who participated in Title I projects were involved in instructional
activities including reading ; 38 per cent took part in ' cultural enrichment ',
including art and music ; 21 per cent in physical recreation programmes ;
and 18 per cent in mathematics work (US Department of HEW, 1967). The
broad ranging nature of Title I programmes can be illustrated by the variety
within a single school districtfor example in Cincinnati, the evaluation
report (Jacobs and Felix, 1967) lists six main programme areas ; within
these divisions 39 different types of project are enumerated, ranging from
remedial provision to summer camping expeditions, parent leadership train-
ing and community relations activities.

Both the extensive coverage of Title I projects and their broad focus
raises problems for evaluation ; on the one hand there may be difficulty in
finding comparative groups who have not participated in the programmes,
and on the other, there is the problem of disentangling the effects of a
multi-level programme where children have participated in a number of
projects. The standards of evaluation also varied from area to area,
making overall assessment of the programmes' effect difficult to estimate.
The second year Title I report (US Department of HEW, 1967) indicates
that on the criterion of reading ability in the twenty-one states that pro-
vided usable data, there was a decline in the number of children scoring in
the lowest ability quartile and a slight increase in the number in the highest
quartile after participation in Title 1 projects. Judged by rational norms,
the distribution of children from Title I projects in these states was still
below normal. Similar findings were reported from a study of thirty-nine
city districts. Though attendance did not appear to have improved over
the year, there was a decrease in the drop-out tate ; more students from
Title I schools continued into further education than before.

Though there are overall indications of gradual improvement from
some of the findings, it is not clear how far these are attributable to the
effects of Title I projects. For example the gains in reading were gene-
rally measured against national norms, rather than comparative groups of
children ; and changes in drop-out rates may reflect an overall trend ; a school
with the highest rates of drop-out has the most room to show improvement.
Detailed studies of particular projects using control groups have often indi-
cated negative results. Others have suggested that the equivocal results
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in the first years of operation were to be expected ; ' significant and far
reaching effects simply would not take place within a few years ' (Jacobs and
Felix, 1967). A survey conducted in 1968 produced in 1968 general con-
clusions of the effects of Title I on reading ability. Overall, compensatory
reading schemes had not lead to any significant reduction in the gap below
normal levels. Pupils who did make gains were often less socially disad-
vantaged than those who did not. Significantly, their teachers expected
them to improve (US Department of HEW, 1968).

This lack of clear-cut results raises questions about the scale of
resources available to school districts, despite the overall size of the pro-
gramme and the time and expertise available to plan projects. It was esti-
mated that in 1967-8 an average of $68 was spent for each participant in
a Title I remedial reading programme ; 'an amount of this size would be
inadequate to provide a remedial teacher for small class work (US Depart-
ment of HEW, 1968). The evidence of gains achieved by small-scale
preschool projects underlines the importance of planning and controlling the
details of programme content ; without this, good will and good ideas may
not be adequate to produce improved performance. It is likely that the
size of many Title I projects did not allow this degree of planning or control.
Faced with a range of projects, implemented in varying ways, the problem
of evaluation is to distinguish whether the innovation was ineffective because
it was poorly implemented, or because the innovation itself was not likely
to achieve the objectives set. The More Effective School programme,
funded under Title I, illustrates this problem in detail.

The More Effective School Programme

The ' More Effective School ' programme was initiated in ten New York
elementary schools in the autumn of 1964, with a further eleven schools
being added in the following year. The schools were in disadvantaged areas
(sixteen in designated poverty areas). Evaluations were conducted both by
the Research Department of the New York Board of Education, and by
an outside body, the Center for Urban Education, which carried out two
separate evaluation studies in 1966 and 1967. Details of the action pro-
gramme were outlined by a joint planning committee, set up by the Superin-
tendent of Schools ; this comprised representatives from teacher unions as
well as people from the Superintendent's office. Although initially deve-
loped in New York the programme was promoted in other cities by the
American Federation of Teachers.

In essence, through the advocacy of the official teacher organisations,
the More Effective School programme represented the American teaching
profession's views of what needed to be done within school to ameliorate
the condition of the urban poor. The structure of the project was complex.
The committee recommended a drastic reduction of class size : a maximum
of fifteen in pre-kindergarten, twenty in kindergarten, fifteen in first grade,
twenty in second grade, and twenty-two in grades three to six. For every
three classes of these sizes, four teachers were provided, one of these being
a mobile or ' cluster' teacher to assist the others. In addition, specialist
staff in art, music, and reading, were provided, as well as guidance and
social workers, audio-vistial and health teachers. Each ' More Effective
School' was to have four or five assistant principals, compared with the
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normal one or two ; their duties were to include support and in-service
training for classroom teachers.

To encourage parent/teacher relations and follow up cases of persis-
tent absenteeism, a community relations teacher was appointed. The
classroom situation was reorganised to encourage mixed ability groups and
team-teaching cooperation among teachers. To take advantage of these
additional resources, intensive in-service teacher training was built into the
programme during timetabled preparation periods.

The central theme of the prpjcct was a large-scale increase in staffing,
both in classroom teachers and supporting specialists, on the basis that this
change would encourage classroom innovations to develop. The scale of
this increase meant that the per pupil costs of the MES schools were nearly
twice that of schools in similar areas without the programme (Fox, 1967).
Resources on this scale stressed the importance of evaluation to discover
how effective the programme might be.

The second evaluation by the Center for Urban Education (Fox, 1967),
conducted when the project had been operating for three years in some of
the schools and two in others, yielded four main conclusions. There was
wide variation among the twenty-one schools in the way that the additional
resources had been mobilised and the teaching situation altered. Indepen-
dent observers, teaching staff, and administrators all reported the belief
that the scheme was effective and beneficial. There was also community
support for the programme. But, there were, according to the evaluation,
no significant differences between the performance of children in the MES
schools and children in control or other special service schools without the
MES programme, both on standardised performance tests of English and
arithmetic and on a variety of observer ratings. The performance profiles
of the schools showed no difference from the profiles in the same schools
before the programme started. Children in the fourth to sixth grades were
either further behind the normal population at the end of the three year
programme or at best no closer to it. Despite the improved staffing and
administrative and organisational changes, little alteration was noted in the
way of innovation or restructuring of the basic teaching situation. The
method of instruction was basically the same as before but in small and
mixed ability group. To explain these discrepancies, the evaluation study
concludes ' a basic administrative restructuring of a school so that classes
are smaller, teacher-pupil ratios significantly reduced, and specialized tea-
ching, psychological, social and health services provided, will have a drama-
tic impact on the attitudes and perceptions of the adults who function in,
or observe the school. This is true of the adults who administer the school
or teach in it, or of the adults who see it because their children attend it,
and also of the adults who enter to observe it as members of the evaluation
team. But these administrative changes although elaborate and expensive
in terms of both money and professional time will not, in and of themselves,
result in improvement in children's functioning ' (Fox, 1967).

The findings of Fox's study, though supported by earlier evaluations,
have naturally been challenged (Urban Review, May, 1968). It is sugges-
ted that the programme was evaluated too early in its life ; that some of
the findings were based on impressionistic observation, rather than reliable
measures ; that comparisons made with other schools were inappropriate
and unfavourable to MES. The timing and comprehensiveness of the test-
ing was also criticised. In general the evaluation team was charged with
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being biassed against the programme and emphasising negative conclusions.
Fox (1968) has countered a number of these criticisms. Studies conduc-
ted by the Research Department of the Ncw York School Board in 1966
and 1968 (Hawkridge et al, 1968) came out with more positive findings in
favour of MES particularly on reading ability. These studies sought to
exclude mobility factors by analysing only the scores of children who had
remained continuously in the MES or control schools. In many cases
the score profile of children who had been continuously in MES schools was
higher than that of children from control schools.

Despite this controversy about the effects of the programme, it is clear
that a dramatic increase in resources has not brought about a clear-cut
improvement in pupil performance. Even if the reinterpretation of the
data suggested by the critics is accepted, the improvements are small com-
pared with the cost of the programme. There is no simple relationship
between resource input and academic return. A central reason for this in
the MES programme may have been the lack of innovation in the actual
teaching situation, though the original proposal called for change in this area.

The ' Follow Through' Programme

In response to some of the findings from Head Start and Title I projects
such as the Morc Effective School programme, ' Follow Through' has fol-
lowed a very different pattern of development, concentrating far more on
classroom and curriculum level. Originally intended to carry forward the
Head Start approach into the early grades of elementary school, forty pilot
programmes were established in the year 1967-8. A sharp cut-back in
funds available for the following year made the planned expansion into a
national programme impossible. At the same time, evidence from evalua-
tions of the Head Start and Title I programmes was beginning to indicate
that radical improvements in school performance were not easily to be
obtained by setting up new or improved educational facilities. An enriched
school environment by itself was not adequate to produce change, through
the results of small scale preschool programmes specially devised for dis-
advantaged groups suggested that certain types of curriculum could produce
substantial improvement.

In its initial stages ' Follow Through ' is an exploratory programme,
developing and evaluating a number of curriculum approaches, operating
them on a pilot basis in a limited number of communities throughout the
country. Each community is linked to a ' sponsor ', in most cases a uni-
versity or college group, who have undertaken the design of the curriculum
and any training that its implementation might involve. These approaches
are to be evaluated both in the locality and by the programme sponsor. In
addition the Stanford Research Institute is to conduct a longitudinal eva-
luation of the national programme. A sample of the communities is being
studied to assess performance, and a ' programme objectives' test has been
developed to represent the range of different objectives that the programmes
might have. This is to get round the problem of comparing a number of
curricula that have different objectives. A list of programme objectives
contributed by programme sponsors has been sampled to produce a test that
should be valid for comparison across programmes.

Like Head Start, the national Follow Through programme emphasises
a wide range of services in addition to instructional content ; these include
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health, nutritional, social and psychological services, as well as training
activities for staff, non-professionals and volunteers, and programmes of
parental and community participation in the project. At the pilot stage
the interest lies in the range of instructional approaches. Many of these are
developments of successful preschool programmes ; thus Engelmann,
Weikart, Nimnicht, and the preschool group at Peabody College, Nashville,
are among programme sponsors, with curriculum based on their earlier
work. Gotkin and Krull contribute a programme centering on the type of
instructional games developed as part of the Tr:A:Lute of Developmental
Studies' programme (Gotkin, 1967). A parent-training programme based
on the preschool home visiting project conducted in Florida (I. J. Gordon,
1967) is also among programmes being sponsored Other approaches
include techniques of behaviour modification for use in the classroom, `com-
munity school' development and a programn.e for children for whom
English is a second language.

There are fourteen separate curriculum approaches in the initial phase
of Follow Through. An outline of two of these projects, which are already
in operation, will demonstrate the va.:^ty of curricula included in the natio-
nal programme. In general, approaches can be grouped into those which
seek to develop new teaching styles by in-service training an4 teacher
` sensitisation ' to the problems of the disadvantaged, but do not spell out
the curriculum in detail, and those which specify the lesson content and
method of teaching in precise terms, often using programmed materials or
kits. In the first method the teacher is expected to grasp the basic prin-
ciples of the approach, and then work out the details for herself ; in the
second case the teacher has to learn how to use a specific set of materials.
An example of each of these approaches will be described here.

The Education Development Center (EDC) is the sponsoring agency
for the so-called ` Leicestershire model 'partly based on the organisation
found in a number of British primary schools. The two main features of
this approach are the development of a classroom environment responsive
to the needs of individual children, as well as to the skills of the teacher,
and the growth of advisory services to stimulate innovation. Within the
classroom, children are free to plan their own activities from a range outlined
by the teacher ; groups of individuals work at their own activity independent
of one another ; the time is not broken by subject divisions, allowing children
to follow an interest for long periods on an interdisciplinary basis. Wore
proceeds with discussion and conversation among children, and the classroom
is supplied with a variety of raw materials to stimulate experiment. Rather
than a prescribed curriculum, activities develop according to the needs and
interests of the children : the teacher provides overall guidance, by ` provi-
sioning and structuring the environment '. Advisors reinforce teacher
experimentation by conducting in-service training, particularly through
` workshops ' ; the major aim is to ensure that innovation and development
within the classroom become self-sustaining.

EDC stresses the ` organic ' nature of their approach and its develop-
ment, beginning with teachers and schools that are sympathetic, and
spreading from these ` growth points ', in the way that seems to have occur-
red in Britain. As a solution to the problems of the disadvantaged child
the approach raises a number of issues. First, it places the main respon-
sibility for programme development upon the teachers and advisory staff.
While this may increase teacher morale and create a responsive classroom
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environment, it is not yet clear whether these changes arc adequate by them-
selves to promote the skills in which the disadvantaged are retarded.
Secondly, the emphasis on ' organic' development means that the approach
spreads slowly ; it may be that schools in disadvantaged areas will be reluc-
tant to experiment with the radical changes in classroom organisation that
free choice by the children entails. They may fear that it means loss of
time for teaching basic skills such as reading and possibly loss of class control
by inexperienced teachers. On the other hand an important strength of the
approach lies in the idea of continuous growth in the curriculum, ensuring
that classroom routines do not become frozen at any one point in time. It

4-0 may ensure consistently high teacher interest in classroom activities, and
enthusiasm that can be communicated to children in the classroom.

Children in schools using the Individually Prescribed Instruction (IPI)
programme may show the same kind of grouping seen in classrooms following
the EDC approach. Children work individually, sometimes discussing
problems with their neighbours, and teachers move around giving advice
and guidance. Despite this apparent similarity, the basic principles of the
two approaches are quite different. IPI, already in use in a number of
classrooms, particularly at Oakleaf School near Pittsburgh, is represented in
two of the curriculum approaches in the pilot Follow Through programme.
Becker and Engelmann plan to use IPI at higher grades to follow a deve-
lopment of thy! Bereiter and Engelmann preschool approach in lower grades.
The Learning Research and Development Center at Pittsburgh University
is coribining a modified form of IPI with its Primary Education Project,
whica is also designed for use in the early elementary grades.

The starting point of the IPI approach is that learning is basically an
individual activity. Programmed learning has demonstrated that the learner
can proceed individually at his own pace without assistance from outside.
But the main drawback to programmed learning schemes is that they have
gcuesally been restricted to small sections of the curriculum, which often
do not extend from one grade level to another (Lindvall and Bolvin, 1967).
IPI provides a programmed curriculum to be followed individually for
several years of study, covering basic subjects such as mathematics, reading,
spelling and science. Each child proceeds at his own pace, and the concept
of a ' grade ' in which particular skills are mastered 13 no longer applicable.
For each subject children use work books in conjunction with the range of
audio-visual equipment available in the study area. Individually packed
science kits are used under instruction from play-back tape recorders. When
a child has completed a particular work series, it is marked by a teacher or
aide or by the pupil himself ; tests are included to provide a means of moni-
toring the level of progress the child has achieved. Prescriptions for the
next stage will be based partly on how well previous exercises and tests have
been performed, indicating whether the pupil is ready for the next stage or
should consolidate his progress by work on material of a parallel level.

The intention of the programme is that the pupil should be able to
work on his own withcut frequent recourse to outside help. The teacher
is there to monitor and record the progress made, and to guide pupils in
difficulties with their work. Materials are developed separately by experts
in programmed learning, with the aim of producing instructional matter
which can be understood by the child without explanation from the teachers.
The authors indicate that most text books for school use and much program-
med material commercially available requires teacher explanation before it
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can be used by the child (Lindvall and Bolvin, 1967). In IPI the aim is to
assemble instructional material that can be followed largely without teacher
guidance, even by young children. A variety of communication media,
tapes, records, as well as written material, are used to achieve this. Because
of the individual nature of the programme, extensive records of progress
have to be maintained ; at Oak leaf School, these are set up on a computer
so that an individual child's progress can easily be monitored. The science
programme has been developed up to the third year in schoolthe other
subjects for the first six years of school. Certain subjects are still to be
taught by conventional group methods.

In contrast to the EDC programme, IPI constitutes a completely dif-
ferent approach to classroom innovation and the role of the teacher. In the
Follow Through programme, IPI is modified by elements of the Primary
Education Project ; for example, a greater emphasis on different modes of
learning, allowing more choice of instructional materials by the child, the
use of reinforcement techniques to improve pupil motivation, and more
attention to the acquisition of basic skills, rather than the ' standard subject
matter' which forms a part of the IPI curriculum. Despite these modifi-
cations, the basic difference between the two curricula remains. Each
represents a different approach to the problems of classroom innovation,
not only in disadvantaged areas but in the educational system as a whole.
One places the prime responsibility for innovation at the level of the school
and the individual teacher, backed by in-service training and advisory
resources. The other rzmoves such innovation from the school ; it is a
technical exercise carried out by a group of experts, though the curriculum
may be field-tested in schools and modified in operation.

The comprehensive approz.-A adopted by the Follow Through pro-
gramme may mean that in time a total curriculum suitable for disadvantaged
children in the elementary grades will become available, having been tested
and developed in comparison with other methods. There will still be the
problem of implementing the approach, training of staff, and providing
resources of time and money. Until then, it is likely that classroom develop-
ments for the disadvantaged will remain of the kind that made up the bulk
of Title I projectsextensions and additions to existing work such as
reading programmes or ' cultural enrichment '.

Reading Programmes

Reading programmes formed a major part of Title I. Several of the
approaches that have been developed under Title I and in other schemes
have aimed particularly at the disadvantaged. A number of writers have
stressed that to develop reading ability among the disadvantaged, reading
material that is exciting and relevant to their experience is essential. Taba
and Elkins (1966) report an experiment using this approach to reading with
6th to 8th grade children ; marked gains in reading ability were achieved
with material that appealed :o the disadvantaged. Other methods of stimu-
lating reading interest have been the c'evelopment of early reading books that
depict the typical experiences of the disadvantaged child. rather than the
middle-class families who at present crowd the pages of such textbooks ;
Whipple (1967) describes the development of an early reading series of this
typ.: as par: of the Grca. City School Improvement programme.

Several reading programme.; are simply extended schemes that had
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been available alsewhere in remedial centres ; though they may well increase
reading ability, there is as yet little information whether one method of
beginning reading is likely to prove more effective in disadvantaged areas.
Dr. Goldberg (New York Conference) outlined her Beginning Reading Pro-
ject in New York city, which was designed to throw light on this question.
The project sought to answer four basic questions related to readingwhether
the point at which formal reading was introduced affected later achievement ;
the extent to which meaningfulness of content affected this development ;
the effect of regularising the English language ; and the relationship between
the child's perceptual, conceptual and linguistic development and his success
in reading. A large number of elementary grade classes were used to test
the effects of these various approaches, either singly or in combination ; for
example the use of a simplified script such as the Initial Teaching Alphabet
in conjunction with a compensatory programme of perceptual, conceptual
and linguistic development. The number of different treatments and the
large number of classes and schools caused problems of control, particularly
where the start of the reading programme was to be delayed. This faced
strong parental opposition. Other studies examining beginning reading
methods for the disadvantaged are reported by Harris (1968). He notes
that disadvantaged urban Negro children learn to read by the same methods
that work with middle-class whites. In two projects he examines, the tradi-
tional ' basal ' appeared to be slightly superior to methods involving phonic
systems or approaches based on the child's self expression through oral
language. The traditional ' basal ' method was in fact treated a,.: an expe-
rimental method, and did not suffer in comparison to other methods as a
result of the ' Hawthorn effect '. Harris suggests that the traditional
approach provided the necessary guidance and structure for teachers, some-
times not provided in more experimental methods. Dr. Goldberg reported
a similar finding in her project ; some teachers using new methods continued
to rely discreetly on traditional ' basal ' readers.

A second type of project that received considerable attention as a way
of improving school achievement among the disadvantaged was the ' cultural
enrichment' programme ; it was this type of broad based enrichment that
was felt to be needed by the ' culturally deprived ' to make classroom expe-
riences more meaningful. `Cultural enrichment' was one of the earliest
responses to the problems of the disadvantaged ; and ' Higher Horizons ' in
New York city was probably the largest and most well known project of this
type.

Higher Horizons

' Higher Horizons ' was based partly on an earlier successful project,
' the Demonstration Guidance Project ', which began in 1956. Working in
a single junior high school with children selected for potential academic
ability, the Demonstration Guidance Project was associated with marked
gains in reading ability, as well as an increase in the number of students
continuing into higher education (US Commission on Civil Rights, 1967).
Higher Horizons was on a much larger scale, covering 12,000 pupils in its
first year of operation (1959) ; these pupils were not selected. Besides
strengthening the teaching force by remedial specialists, providing increased
counselling and guidance services and encouraging the staff to have positive
expectations about student ability, the project instituted visits to mt.seams,
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libraries, .:(11-ges and concerts ' to broaden the cultural background and
horizons of st ;dents ' (US Commission on Civil Rights, 1967). In 1964
evaluation : tud, Is were conducted in Higher Horizons schools and schools
drawing frc It similar areas, to assess the effects of the programme on per-
formance aid att.tude towards schooling. In only a few cases were dif-
ferences fo Ind :., ween the groups of schools, either on academic perfor-
mance, atttides ward school by the pupils, or classroom behaviour. These
differences were 'aardly adequate justification for the project's annual cost
of $3.8 mi lion. As in the MES project, both teachers and parents were
strongly in :avow of the programme and thought it to be effective. The lack
of measured sue zess caused the programme to be abandoned, though some
of its successful ideas were taken over by the MES programme (Wrightstonc
et al, 1965).

In contras. to the earlier successful Demonstration Guidance Project,
Higher Horiz.--t s did not select students to take part; and as it was on a far
larger scale, r ources were spread more thinly. These changes have been
cited as possibl : reasons for Higher Horizons' lack of success. More fun-
damentally, it tas been suggested that the type of `cultural enrichment'
offered by programmes such as ' Higher Horizons ' is too remote from the
normal experience of the disadvantaged child to be a meaningful and effec-
tive way educational achievement (Goldberg, 1967 b), even though it may
be a worthwhile objective in its own right.

At higher levels of secondary education, several programmes have
been developed to increase the number:, of disadvantaged students reaching
higher education. The ' Upward Bound' programme which began in
1965 initially provided a summer course for selected students of potential
academic ability ; follow-up was maintained throughout the school year.
The aim was for a course in which students could make up lost ground and
gain experience of working in a college environment, where most of the
courses were run. Like Head Start, which began as a summer programme,
' Upward Bound ' projects have in places expanded to full year activities,
sometimes covering several years of schooling. The ' College Bound:
programme in New York city is of this type.

The College Bound Programme

Students are selected on ,ne basis of good attendence and conduct,
though they are not likely without the programme to follow college prepa-
ratory courses. The 26 High Schools involved in the project (about one
quarter of the High Schools in the city) are in poverty areas, and 80 per cent
of the students come from Puerto Rican or Negro families. The project
began with a summer course in 1967 for students in the ninth grade ; from
there, the students have followed a special four year programme that takes
them through to High School graduation.

The conditions for entry to the course are multiple ; students have to
be willing to cooperate, and must show potential to benefit, though perfor-
mance at the level of a potential college entrant is not required. There must
be parental agreement for the student to take part in the course. Misbeha-
viour or poor attendance on the students' part result in elimination from the
programme.

The programme itself has to be considered in various ways. Within
the school, pupils are taught in small classes, a maximum of twent, stu-
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dents, with individual tutorials to help in areas of the curriculum that the
student finds difficult. In the basic subjects of English and mathematics
extra periods of tuition are given to ensure a higher level of performance.
The content of courses has been adjusted both to give more time to certain
subjects and to make the syllabus more relevant to the students' experience,
interest and development. An attempt has been made to improve the qua-
lity of teaching by recruiting both more male teachersfollowing the theory
that stable male figures are absent from many disadvantaged homesand
more mathematics and science teachers. Further, a full time guidance
worker is provided within the school for every 100 pupils in the programme.
To improve links with the home, a full time staff of over 100 family assistants
have been provided for the 6,000 or so students. Their task is to make
contact with the home, particularly where students have social problems
outside the school. In addition to curriculum activities, there are elements
to broaden the students' experience by visits to theatres, concerts, museums,
centres of historical interest and colleges, along the lines of the ' Higher
Horizons' project.

Students who graduate through the ' College Bound' programme are
guaranteed both financial assistance through college and a place in one of
the 110 colleges and universities, including most of the prestigious East
Coast private schools. A special ' College Bound Corporation ' has been
set up to administer and coordinate this part of the programme. To faci-
litate college entry, it is suggested that the `grade point' should be lowered
from over 80 per cent to 70 per cent for College Bound Itudents. The
first students are expected to graduate in the summer of 1970, numbering
about 700 to 1,000. There are plans to raise this number to about 3,000
per year Evaluation details are available for the first summer course. On
achievement tests, students were shown to have made grade equivalent gains
of between three months and one year after six weeks of instruction, though
the averages in all subjects were still below normal (Hawkridge et al, 1968).

The expansion in numbers at college level and the growth of special
programmes for disadvantaged college entrants has emphasised the need
for continuing programmcs at college level to take account of the different
backgrounds of entrants. Gordon and Wilkerson (1966) from a national
survey of colleges and universities conducted in the spring of 1964 estimate
that about 37 per cent of institutions surveyed had some form of compen-
satory practice, though many of the programmes were on a small-scale,
aiming at only a few students. Details of some of these programmes are
outlined by Gordon and Wilkerson.

In this section we have reviewed a selection of programmes that have
been used at school level. At first it was felt that strengthening and exten-
ding conventional practices could lead to substantial improvement in the
educational performance of disadvantaged children. ' Cultural enrichment'
and increased remedial reading facilities were among the most common ele-
ments in compensatory programmes. The results of Head Start and some
of the experimental preschool programmes suggested the need for a more
basic modification of the classroom learning situation if substantial impro-
vement was to be achieved. ' Follow Through ', the programme to follow
Head Start at elementary grade level, has concentrated on developing effec-
tive curriculum approaches rather than expanding rapidly along the lines
of the Head Start programme.

In contrast to preschool programmes, innovations at school level often
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face more complex situations. In the first place, they have to bring about
change in existing institutions, and must deal with teachers already commit-
ted to other methods. Preschool often has an open field. Secondly, there
is probably greater consensus about the objectives of educational program-
mes at preschool and the early elementary grades, though there may be
dispute about methods. An agreed objective is that these levels should
teach basic skills necessary for effective participation at higher levels of
education and for social competence. But as the age levels approach at
which compulsory schoo'ing ends, there is less and less consensus about the
objectives that such compensatory programmes should have. Too easily
keeping students in the educational system can become the primary aim of
programmes designed for this age group, without any close inquiry of why
this should benefit those who are restrained from dropping out. Beyond
the compulsory level of schooling there are again clear objectives in educa-
tional terms for those who wish to qualify for college level. And here
again we find that there are relatively successful compensatory programmes,
such as ' College Bound '.

C. THE TEACHING FORCE

In the projects we have described, where the principal objective was
to bring about change in the learning situation, the role of the teacher is
clearly critical to the success or failure of the programme. Yet the role
of the teaching force in compensatory education has probably received less
attention than that given to new teaching methods or to the characteristics
of the disadvantaged learner. There has been a tendency to blame teachers
where programmes fail because of inadequate implementation, while
success is attributed to new teaching methods more often than to those who
use themthough there are a few studies, such as that of Weikart (1970),
which suggest that different curricula may produce similar results if the
teachers involved are highly motivated and backed by adequate resources.

The stereotype of the teacher in depressed areas is of one who is hos-
tile or apathetic to innovation and change. Informal accounts of teaching
in disadvantaged schools, such as those of Kohl (1967), Kozol (1967), and
Dawson (1968), by emphasising individual success tend to reinforce this
stereotype. The methods of a teacher aware how events and tensions outside
the schools influence behaviour within the classroom, are contrasted with
the approach apparently followed by the majority of teachers who avoid
controversial issues and stick closely to a standard curriculum. Yet there
is a risk that such comparisons will encourage the belief that the only solu-
tion to the problem lies in the recruitment of the ' right ' people to teaching
jobs in disadvantaged schools, without any detailed examination of why
teachers currently in such schools should be hostile to innovation.

In many compensatory programmes the tendency has undoubtedly
been to appoint additional teachers, to set up supplementary programmes,
or work with age-groups outside the formal educational system, as a way
round the problem of changing the approaches of the existing teaching
force. Yet such strategies eventually come back to the original problem :
children taught in a sympathetic preschool situation must eventually join
full-time schooling, and newly-appointed staff members may quickly assi-
milate their teaching styles to those prevailing throughout the school. It is
perhaps ironic that many compensatory projects which were strongly com-
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mitted to the view that pupil behaviour was adaptable by special programmes
should often appear to accept that this is not possible in the case of teachers
and to have tried to by-pass teacher influence.

In this section we look briefly at ways that the existing teaching force
has been involved in new programmes, in training and retraining projects
for teachers, and finally at new teaching resources that have been used in
compensatory education.

Innovation and the Teaching Force

In the discussion of the Follow Through project, we outlined two very
different approaches to the teacher's role in innovation. One type, the
EDC ' Leicestershire model ', was essentially ' organic' in development,
working through teachers and schools sympathetic to the approach, and
building from these ' growth points ' by means of workshops and the advi-
sory service. The teacher was expected within a broad framework to take
the initiative in developing a suitable classroom environment. In practice,
this method may spread at a relatively slow pace and be uneven in quality.
But by placing high demands on planning and organisation by the teacher,
it may well improve teacher morale, by emphasising the importance of their
role. In contrast, the second type, represented by the IPI programme, has
been fully developed and can be spread rapidly and evenly ; but the price
is that the teacher's independence is curtailed in large areas of the curricu-
lum ; she acts as consultant and monitor of the learning process, rather
than the initiator of action. It would be important to know whether this
change affects teacher morale, and perhaps more important whether any
changes in teacher morale have effect on children following the programme.
Many teachers may welcome the structure and guidance that a prepared
curriculum such as IPI provide for them.

Both the time scale of many compensatory programmes and the
methods of organisation they have used, have meant that in general the
type of innovation followed has been closer to the second model. Decisions
about the form of the programme and the type of resources have not been
made at a classroom level, though effective implementation required the
cooperation of teachers. Similarly, programmes have been terminated at
short notice when evaluation studies have failed to produce any evidence
that they are effective, even though the programme may have been popular
in the schools. It seems probable that this pattern of innovation imposed
upon the school from outside, and sometimes as rapidly ithdrawi.,
contributed to a decline in teacher morale. The many negative evaluation
findings, the emphasis that the remedy lies either in the preschool years or
outside the school's power, and the pressure for more radical changes in
school organisation and control, have further contributed to this decline.

Strategies that emphasise a more independent role for teachers may
be maT successful in promoting morale. The ' workshop ' approach to
the development of lesson content, represented in EDC's Follow Through
programme, encourages teachers to cooperate in formulating their problems
and devising solutions. Group or team teaching is another method that
promotes cooperation ; and centres where teachers from different schools
can meet informally may help to reduce their isolation. Kozol and Kohl
both underline this isolation of the teacher in the disadvantaged school,
particularly when he is trying to introduce new methods. There is pressure
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from other staff members for him to conform to the patterns of the insti-
tution, and need for him to pretend outwardly that he is as successful as other
teachers in such traditional teaching skills as controlling classroom behaviour.
Getzels (1967) has suggested that this isolation is particularly marked in
difficult schools. A newcomer may attempt to introduce change on his
own ; but without help and cooperation from other teachers, he is unable
to maintain a style at variance with the rest of the teaching staff. Disillu-
sioned about the chance for progress, he may dissuade new entrants from
attempting to introduce change ; the most powerful opponent of innova-
tion may be the teacher who claims to have tried it and failed.

More attention has to be paid to the effects of particular types of inno-
vation on the morale of the existing teaching force and to the role that
teachers are to play in such innovation. Certain strategies of change may
reduce this morale, and in so doing, reduce the effectiveness of curriculum
innovation. In addition there needs to be more information on the reasons
why teachers should resist innovation or fail to take full advantage of the
improved resources that compensatory programmes have sometimes made
available.

Teacher Training and Retraining Programmes

Special training courses for new entra.its to teaching proposing to
work in depressed areas were one of the first responses to the problems of
the disadvantaged. Such programmes are now found in a number of
colleges. As Getzels (1967) makes clear, they may be essential if the
initial shock on entry to teaching in a difficult school is to be minimised.
He also suggests that if special training is to be carried through into action,
it may be necessary to appoint teams rather than individuals to schools,
and include not only teachers but counsellors, psychologists and adminis-
trators, to ensure that there will be general support where new methods
are introduced. Other proposals are for ' demonstration ' and ' induction '
schools to serve as intermediate stages between college and school teaching.

Despite such special courses, and contact with depressed areas as part
of college study, there is evidence that many aspects of teacher training
may not encourage sympathy for the type of teaching problem found in
depressed areas. Roberts (1969) has compared the effects of three diffe-
rent types of teacher college student attitude, with Particular reference to
inner city teaching. One of these was an experimental institution set up
with the ' explicit aim of training teachers for urban areas '. The college
had flexible patterns of organisation and close contact with inner city
schools for teaching practice ; students also worked with city social agen-
cies. The findings of the study show that in all three colleges less favou-
rable attitudes developed to typical inner city teaching situations between
the first and final year groups, though the experimental college was the
most successful in reducing this trend. The author suggests that the aca-
demic emphasis in teacher education ' on the importance of mastering indi-
vidual subject matter... has led trainees to place less value on other professio-
nal challenges, such as those of the slower learning situation found in urban
problem areas '.

In-service training courses have played an important role in many
projects. In many cases this is to make teachers familiar with new methods
or equipment ; in others it has constituted an attempt to affect more basic
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teaching attitudes that may influence educational levels one example are
programmes to alter teacher expectation about the typical performance of
disadvantaged children. It is possible that a low level of expectation pro-
duces self-fulfilling conditions and that both pupils and teachers come to
accept low standards of performance. The work of Wilson (1963)
demonstrating how diverging standards in areas of different social status
come to be regarded as normal, has already been referred to in this context.
In both the Banneker project in St. Louis (US Commission on Civil Rights,
1967) and the Higher Horizons programme in New York, teachers were
encouraged to adopt a flexible attitude to levels of performance, and not to
interpret IQ scores too rigidly. As the Banneker project contained a num-
ber of other elementsfor example meetings to inform parents of the
importance of their child's education, and radio and television programmes
featuring the exploits of a mythical `Mr. Achiever' to encourage pupil
interest in school workthe effects of changes in teacher expectation cannot
be assessed. The project appeared to be initially successful in reducing the
gap by which reading scores fell below vormal. Later evaluation, however,
suggested that the momentum of the project had not been maintained, and
the gap had widened again.

Experimental evidence for the effect of teacher expectation on pupil
performance is presented by Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968). The resear-
chers administered a test of general ability to children in grades one to six
of an elementary school in south San Francisco, which contained children
from mainly lowstatus backgrounds including a substantial minority of
Mexican-Am ,ricans. Teachers were informed that the test would identify
`late bloomers ', and were given names of the children alleged to show
untapped potential. In fact the children's names were selected at random.
Retesting was conducted after six months and again one year later. After
one year the selected children showed significantly large increases in IQ,
though tests at the end of the second year failed to detect any continuing
differences betweeen the selected group and the test of the classes. The
gains were most marked in the first two grades after one year, suggesting
that teacher expectation was altered most easily when children first ntered
school. At higher grades, greater familiarity with the children's past
record might have made teacher expectations harder to change. The find-
ings of this study have been technically criticised by Jensen (1969 a) for
failing to follow strict statistical procedures. When these are used, he
maintains, the overall gains in the first year are no longer significant.
Though the findings of the study appear to be statistically inconclusive, it
may be that something more persuasive than test results are required to
shift teacher expectation in a way dramatic enough to produce measurable
change in IQ score.

New Teaching Resources in the Classroom

Besides the expansion of the teaching force, there are alternative ways
of increasing the number of adults in the school or classroom situation
or the number of individuals filling teaching or. quasi-teaching positions.
The introduction of additional qualified teachers is likely to be one of the
most expensive elements of a new programme, and by itself may not lead
to a dramatic rise in pupil achievement, as the evaluation of the More
Effective School programme demonstrated. In this project new teaching
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resources were used to reduce overall class size, though in fact this change
on its own had little apparent effect on teacher-pupil relationship in the
teaching situation.

However, the introduction of new types of personnel, aides, non-pro-
fessionals or volunteers, may contribute to a change in classroom organi-
sation. Leggatt (1969) identifies three ways that these groups could affect
the teacher's role : by providing a supplementary academic service, by per-
forming ' cleaning up ' chores in the classroom, or by working with groups
of children in the classroom under the teacher's direction. He notes that
volunteers are most likely to be able to provide supplementary servicesfor
example the manning of study centres outside school time because they
are usually unable to make regular commitments in school time. The time
spent by the tether in non-teaching activities, discipline and classroom
organisation, has been shown to be longer in schools in disadvantaged areas,
occupying as much as 50-80 per cent of classroom time (Deutsch, 196J).
An aide to carry out ' mopping up ' duties will clearly improve teaching
efficiency.

It is the third aspect of the use of non-professionnals in the classroom
which may have the most effect on the classroom situation, making the
teacher the coordinator of a team rather than an individual working in iso-
lation. It is this aspect that has caused the most controversy. As Leggatt
notes, besides introducing change into the classroom the increased use of
aides may affect the school-community relationship. Many programmes
have in fact stipulated that non-professionals must be drawn from the local
community and the non-professional can act as an intermediary between
school and community.

The growing number of non-professionals, particularly with the expan-
sion of preschool education, has led to pressure for the position and career
structure of this role to be formalised within the educational system. The
aim is to develop a programme through which non-professionals, by learning
' on the job ' and part-time study, could eventtally qualify as teachers.

An alternative method of increasing the numbers filling teaching or
quasi-teaching roles is to use `peer group' teaching or pupils from higher
:lasses to teach younger children. This approach is used by many teachers
on an informal basis, when one child is found to be able to explain to other
children a point in the lesson where they have experienced difficulty. Mela-
ragno and Newmark (1968 a) report the results of a pilot study in Los
Angeles to develop peer group and upper grade tutoring lower grades as part
of normal classroom procedures closely related to general class work. The
pilot study worked with Mexican-American children in first grade classes,
aiming at improvement in reading skills.

Following a series of lesson observations, discussions with teachers and
testing of children, it was found that Mexican-American children had diffi-
culty in understanding many ' direction words ' that form part of reading
instruction. It was decided to select ten of these words to form the subject
matter to be taught. Initially the concepts were introduced at the large
group or class level by the teacher ; this was done several times, using dif-
ferent teaching methods. Few children mastered the concepts at this stage,
though the authors suggest that it served to alert pupils to the concepts to
be learnt. Students were then divided into pairs to work together ; it was
found that average or above average students were able to benefit from this
approach. As a third method, older children were introduced to work with
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slower learners ; various forms of individual and small group tutoring were
developed at this level. The fourth stage was for the teacher herself to work
with individuals or small groups who were still in difficulty. For a small
' inattentive' group, a further strategy of ' parents as tutors' was employed.

Once the components of the tutoring programme had been worked out
in detail they were tried in an integrated way in a number of classes ; and
at the final stage the programme was implemented in a class by school
personnel who had not been involved in its development. In all cases there
was a marked improvement in the children's mastery of the ten concepts,
and at the post-test stage the majority were found to have mastered them.
The researchers suggest that the tutoring approach worked well with children
who were inclined to favour cooperation rather than competition ; students
took their role as tutors seriously and older tutors were reported to have
improved their own work as a result of tutoring younger children. Some
first grade children who were behaviourally difficult in class were able to
cooperate with older children as tutors. Average or below average children
were also able with training to teach younger children, with consequent
improvement to their own morale.

The method of ' evaluation-revision ' used in developing this tutoring
programme did not seek to compare its effectivness with other approaches ;
the first stage, the authors argue, is to develop the approach, by examining
how effectively components of the programme contribute to reaching the
objectives. Following the pilot scheme, a more extensive programme is
being set up, using the same tutoring principles but incorporating them more
closely into the basic organisation of the school (Melaragno and Newmark
et al, 1968 b). In this ' Tutorial Community Project' it is planned thu all
grade levels will be involved both as learners and tutors.

Successful projects of this kind may well influence the traditional dis-
tinction between teaching and learning roles in the classroom. Both Pro-
fessor John and Dr. Newmark (New York Conference) emphasised that
placing children in a teaching role within the same school, or using secondary
age pupils to work with younger children, creates intermediate positions
that are neither strictly ' teaching' or ' learning ' roles. Such roles may in
turn reduce the formality of classroom organisation, by undermining the
rigid distinction between those who possess knowledge and teach it, and
those who have none and must learn.

The teacher's role is central to developments in the classroom ; yet
many projects have tried to bypass or at least reduce the influence that the
teacher can have on the outcomes of the programme. There needs to be
more examination of the effects on teacher morale as a result of this type
of innovation, and more information about the apparent resistance to change
by teachers in depressed areas. For new recruits to teaching, there is some
evidence that special induction courses may reduce the tendency of teacher
training in general to turn attention away from the problems of city-centre
teaching. In-service training is critical in the development of new program-
mes, but it should concentrate on changing basic teaching attitudes, such as
teacher expectation of pupil performance, as well as instill new methods and
techniques. More teaching resources can be mobilised by the use of people
from the community in ' para-professional ' roles, and of other students in
teaching or quasi-teaching positions. Both these changes are likely to
influence classroom organisation, by reducing the more formal distinctions
between teaching and learning.
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Chapter ni

CHANGING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
THE SCHOOL AND ITS SETTING

In the previous chapter we have examined programmes that set out to
create new `learning situations ', either by introducing new styles of teaching
and curriculum and increasing the teaching resources available in existing
institutions, or by extending 'educational provision for age-groups where the
disadvantaged have often been poorly represented, at preschool and the year
beyond compulsory schooling. In this section we turn to the second broad
strategy of action for tackling the problem of educational under-achievement
by disadvantaged groups. This strategy centres attention on the relationship
between schools in disadvantaged areas and their social setting. This
under-achievement cannot be countered purely by improving classroom work
and school facilities. Change is required in the way that schools relate to
other institutions that influence the child's development outside schoolthe
family, the peer group and the community.

Though there may be general agreement about the need for change, the
prescriptions for action derived from very different analyses of what has gone
wrong vary widely. They can be grouped into four approaches. The first
suggests that the failure in relationship between schools and other institutions
is primarily one of communication. In disadvantaged areas, where parents
may themselves be poorly educated and apathetic towards education, the
aims and methods of the school are little understood. The home does not
provide the child with the type of support available to the children of the
middle-class home, where the educational process is more familiar to the
parents. The main function of home-school links should be to increase the
knowledge of parents in disadvantaged areas about current educational aims
and methods. This can be achieved by improving contact between parents
and teachers, by home visits, or by parents attending meetings and observing
class work in schools.

The second approach suggests that the level of communication between
home and school is not primarily responsible for this poor relationship.
Unless the school's social position itself is altered, contact between parents
and school will be effective only with a minority of parents who are prepared
to adopt the patterns of behaviour required by the school. The low level
of communication between home and school is not only the result of lack of
contact ; it is the result of the wide gap between the values of the home and
those of the school. The school is an institution that in part reflects the
needs and values of wider society ; its main function in a disadvantaged area
is to single out individual children for upward mobility into higher social
groups, and to provide an important element of social control for those not
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so selected. If the relationship between home and school is to be improved,
the school has to become mole open to the values of the community in which
it is situated and accept some limitation on its present independence from
the needs and control of that community.

Those who have argued for one or other of these two approaches have
often tended to overemphasise their different standpoints both at a theore-
tical and at a practical level : one approach trying to mould home values to
those of the school, and the other trying to change school patterns to accom-
modate different types of home background. Yet in practice it is not clear
that the two approaches contrast so sharply. Schools which increase the
level of parental involvement, by providing more information about what
goes on in the classroom, by appointing community-school liaison workers,
and by accepting the important role that such factors play in the educational
performance of their students, are at least opening the channels through
which their own organisation may be altered. Rather than treat the two
approaches as being in opposition to each other, it would be preferable to
see extensions of the school into the community as a possible stage on the
route to more radical schemes in which basic changes were made in the
organisation and control of schools to take more account of parental and
community interest.

The third approach adopts a very different position on the relationship
between the school and its setting. One main reason for undcr-achievement
in schools in depressed areas is that the school is too closely tied to a parti-
cular geographical area. The influence of the school is weakened by the
strong counterpressure exerted by family and community. As residential
segregation on racial and social class lines intensifies, schools in disadvantaged
areas will tend to draw from increasingly homogeneous populations. The
effect of the school in countering the influence of the peer-group, family and
community will be progressively reduced, unless action is taken to break this
conglomeration of factors. Though programmes of school integration of
racial and social groups could be justified on a number of grounds, their
influence in raising educational performance has been a powerful argument
(US Commission on Civil Rights, 1967). Several critics have indicated
their destructive effect on community pride, particularly where they seem to
imply that the best 'method of improving the performance of Negro children
is to place them in majority white schools. Such programmes have been
termed ' anticommunity ' (Jencks, 1969). They form a third distinct
approach to the problem of changing the relationship between school and
community.

The fourth type may combine elements of the other three strategies.
Many of the changes required in school organisation will not easily occur
in existing inner city schools. There is need of ' new institutions' to replace
or parallel schools, or to act as demonstration centres so that new methods
can be seen to be effective with disadvantaged children.

Using these four different approaches we can examine changes in the
institution of the school and its relationship with the wider community in
four related sections :

a) links with the home, including parental involvement, the use of
parents and aides from the community in the classroom, as well as
programmes of home visiting used in some of the very early
childhood intervention schemes ; these approximate to the first
approach ;
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b) changes in school organisation to reflect new relationships with the
community, the community school ' and the issue of community
control ' of the school system ; here we see indications of the more
radical second approach ;

c) schemes to promote racial and social integration by moving children
from schools in their immediate neighbourhood, or by redrawing
catchment areas ; and

d) the creation of new institutions to assist or even replace schools
in disadvantaged areas, for example, the setting up of model schools
or even districts to try out a range of innovations on a `demonstra-
tion' principle, and the development of `independent' schools.

A. LINKS WITH THE HOME

The need for parental involvement' has become almost an orthodoxy
of compensatory educational programmes, both at preschool and at higher
levels. The growing evidence that gains in performance made by children
following special programmes are not maintained once the programme has
been completed emphasises the need to influence parental behaviour as well.
School -based programmes cannot compensate on their own for the effects
of the wider social environment. Research studies, too, have documented
with increasing precision the home factors that are most closely related to
school performance. In the face of this evidence it would be difficult to
deny twat a programme of compensatory education to be taken seriously
should have some element of parental involvement.

Parental involvement' is vague enough to cover a wide range of
approaches with quite different objectives ; and this vagueness had led to
considerable confusion about what should be meant by parental involve-
ment' and what its aim should be. In many programmes, particularly Head
Start, parental involvement' has been associated and perhaps at times
confused with the need to employ non-professional assistants to supplement
the teaching force. Mothers of children in the projects have been recruited
and trained to fill these roles, thereby appearing to solve at a sine:. stroke
both the objective of parental involvement' and the need for new teaching
resources. More recently parental involvement' has been linked to the
movement for ' community control ' of schoolsthe partial devolution of
power over school districts on to more locally based committees, and conse-
quently some parental participation in the running of schools. Yet both
these changes can only involve a minority of parents directly ; they form one
strategy of achieving parental involvement '.

If parental involvement ' is defined as a process whereby parents of
a particular group of children are brought into a new relationship with the
school and its personnel, then the use of parents as aides or the idea of
community control' are possible ways of achieving an increase in parental

involvement. If some school personnel, or those who exercise control over
the school, are more truly representative of the community, parents may be
more inclined to approach the school.

Several early projects developed programmes of parental involvement
to extend the school's influence over the home. Parents were viewed as
being basically well disposed towards the educational process but ill-informed
about the details, particularly of new methods. They did not realise their
own importance in reinforcing school-based learning, nor did they appear to
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understand the relationship between success at school and sub;equent career.
The Banneker project in the ghetto district of St. Lotiis (US Commission on
Civil Rights, 1967) placed considerable emphasis on the value of increasing
information about schooling and the role of education in general. The
project held meetings for parents where they were told about the benefits in
terms of higher earning power that would follow if their children remained
at school. They were told, too, of the risk of unemployment following
school drop-uut. Teachers visited homes to reinforce this message. The
mass media was used to create a favourable image for good school attendance
and performance. More locally, shops carried educat'anal displays, and
were encouraged to send ' truants ' back to school. Simla trly, in the ' Higher
Horizons ', project parents were used to extend the school's influence ; they
checked that their child's home assignments had been completed, and in
return were more closely informed of the progress being made. Though the
Higher Horizons project failed to produce any significant improvements in
performance, the Banneker project succeeded at first in reducing the margin
by which the schools fell below normal. As both projects had complex
programmes of action, it is not possible to indicate whether the form of
`parental involvement' they operated was successful.

Providing more information about the educational process may bring
the home and school into closer contact ; but it is doubtful how far the lack
of information about education has contributed by itself to the disparity
between the performance of disadvantaged children and other groups. There
may be more basic reasons why the disadvantaged have failed to take
advantage in the past of information that has been available. Though those
who are responsible for educational programmes may stress the links between
education and subsequent career, the relationship may be complex. It may
be, for example, that among the disadvantaged an improved educational
standard is less likely to bring improved occupational status than among
other groups. For racial and social discrimination intervenes. School
' drop-out ' among Negro youth, far from being based upon ignorance about
the importance of education, may be based on the accurate prediction that
remaining at school for a further two years is likely to make little difference
in future earning power (Tannenbaum, 1967).

A second method of increasing parental involvement is to encourage
parents to come into the school more frequently. Though this can be achie-
ved by holding meetings, ' open day: ' and other special occasions, it is likely
that more sustained programmes stand a greater chance of influencing paren-
tal behaviour, particularly where parents are involved in classroom activities.
The growth of community organised preschool facilities under the Head
Start programme has increased the opportunity for parents to participate.
As Professor John pointed out (New York Conference), it is easier to involve
parents in the running of new institutions than to try and involve them in
institutions such as schools which have perhaps rejected them in the past.
It may be easier, also, to involve parents of this age-group, when interest in
their child's progress is still highas yet unaffected by any low grading
given by the school.

Though many preschool groups have parental involvement of this kind,
by using some form of `parent rota' or ' open - house' policy for parents who
wish to join in, there have not been many attempts to develop a systematic
programme related to the preschool work followed by the child. Programmes
of this type raise obvious difficulties where mothers' may be in full-time
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employment, or where there are younger children to look after. In this
case, an alternative strategy such as home-visiting may have to be adopted,
where visits can be timed to fit in with work patterns. Programmes, too,
have often failed to involve fathers ; both the work pattern and the values
of the community may conflict with fathers attending preschool groups.
Even if shift work makes attendance possible, many may be deterred by the
aggressively feminine atmosphere of some preschool groups and the lack
of any specifically male role in such centres. To counter this, several of
the experimental preschool groups deliberately included one male teacher
to provide an adult male role-model with whom the boys in the group could
identify. Two projects which hand!e regular parental attendance at
preschool groups in a systematic way, demonstrate the return that such
invAvement may bring.

Mother Training Programme, Nashville

Following the Early Training Project (ETP), a larger scale project
was mounted by the same group in Nashville specifically to investigate one
of the findings in the ETP study. This was the so- called `diffusion effect'
(Gray and Klaus, 1966). In the earlier study it was noted that younger
siblings of children in the experimental group were significantly more advan-
ced on intelligence test scores than those of the control group. It was
suggested that the effects of the preschool project, particularly its home-
visiting component, were transmitted to younger children via the mother.
The second project was to explore this phenomenon further. Four sepa-
rate groups were set up, with various combinations of home-visiting,
preschool attendance and mother involvement. Mothers in the ' maximum
impact' group, where children attended the preschool centre's enrichment
programme, came themselves regularly to the centre, at first to observe their
children in the classroom, later to learn the significance of the approach
used in the group and the relevance of educational materials for the pro-
gramme, and then finally to participate in the teaching process themselves.
Initiation into a teaching role was preceded by close observation and evalua-
tion of a teacher working with a small group. The mother began by
taking part during an informal period. She was introduced to the children
as a ' teaching assistant Later the mothers progressed to helping in
large group activities under the direction of the lead teacher. At the
end of a few months, 17 of the 20 mothers with children in the group were
participating in the classroom, the majority in informal situations, though
two had reached the level of working with small groups of children on
selected activities. Studies of the mothers revealed that besides an average
gain of six points on an adult intelligence scale during the programme,
several had undergone ' life-styIe ' changes, enrolling for further educa-
tion or gaining employment with community projects. Informal observa-
tion of mothers and children suggested that mothers were able to further
the objectives of the programme outside the classroom. On a group trip,
for example, mothers were consciously using new experiences as teaching
material (Horton n.d.).

The Bloomingdale Family Program

A second less experimentally based project, the Bloomingdale Family
Program in New York, organised a parent programme to run in parallel
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with a preschool group. Initially when the programme began in 1966 more
than one hundred families were enrolled, their children joining one of a
number of preschool groups. At the outset parents were informed about
the programme for their children and the role they themselves were to
play. Parents served as ' teacher-assistants ' in the classroom on a rota ;
this was accompanied by frequent discussions on problems that occurred
and ways of improving classroom procedures. When they were not invol-
ved in the preschool group, mothers could use another room for meeting
and discussion with other members of staff. Studies of the project (Auer-
bach, 1965) suggest 'that mothers' attitudes had been significantly altered.
They had a better understanding of how adults could stimulate children's
development ; they realised the importance of the child learning informal
skills, rather than pressing for early mastery of skills such as reading, and
they felt increased confidence in being able to handle both their own and
other children.

If ' parental involvement' is to be more than attendance and observa-
tion by parents in schools, special programmes have to be devised and
staff recruited for the purpose. The Bloomingdale project (Auerbach,
1967) had an organiser primarily responsible for the parent programme ;
her role was quite distinct from that of the organiser of the preschool
groups. Where there is no programme, the role of parents may come to
be that of completing routine classroom tasks. It is not clear how far
such a role will help parents to carry on educational work outside the nur-
sery or classroom. Yet Egland's survey (1966) of the use of parents in
Head Start centres revealed that parents had generally been used to fill
this type of role.

Another form of parental involvement, in addition to voluntary parti-
cipation in classroom work, is to employ parents as classroom aides. Toe
use of aide as a way of reducing the amount of time spent by teachers on
routine matters has already been outlined in the previous chapter. From
the present point of view, the use of parents as paid aides is a way of invol-
ving a small number of parents in the classroom and thereby forming a
group to link other parents more closely to the school system. The special
qualifications possessed by aides as parents and members of the local commu-
nity have been recognised by a number of projects. Such people can
operate effectively as school-cummunity liaison workers, or as ' home visi-
tors' because of their knowledge of and acceptability to the community.
However, the role of aides as community liaison workers may, to an extent,
conflict with their role of teacher support, if the school retains its traditional
relationship with the community. Leggatt (1969) suggests that aides will
tend to identify with the schools where they work and where their career
prospects lie, rather than the community outside. They will tend to fill
subordinate roles in the school rather than positions of liaison between
school and community.

Home Visiting Programmes

Attendance at the school or preschool centre implies some initiative
on the part of the parent. Critics often point out that parents who are most
in need of such contact may be the last to display this initiative. In such
cases the school-community liaison worker can help to increase contact
by making home visits. Several Head Start projects began by making
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home visits, using doorstep canvassing' to locate children eligible for
preschool centres. The results of a direct approach of this kind can result
in very high response rates. If conventional methods of recruitment had
been used, it is likely that response rates would have been far lower and
parents dismissed as apathetic or uninterested in education. Once contact
has been made in this way, programmes have demonstrated that the rela-
tionship can be maintained with a majority of parents, by attendance at the
centre or by home visits from the school-community liaison worker or
teacher.

Home-visiting programmes go beyond this initial home contact, and
seek to develop educational programmes within the home environment on
the grounds that the maximum effect on home conditions could be achieved.
Two major considerations have shaped the form of home intervention pro-
grammes, particularly the age level at which they are aimed. Weikart
(1967 a) points cut that even by the age of three ycars ' there are dramatic
differences between privileged and under privileged children' : he cites the
research of Pasamanick -and ICnobloch (1961) and of Bayley (1965) to
suggest that these differences emerge in the 15-36 month period. Preschool
programmes starting with three year olds are already remedial, and the
conclusion is drawn that earlier intervention still is essential.

A second related consideration has been the likely effect of preschool
work conducted outside the home on the factors in the home that research
has isolated as critical for the child's ability and school performance. Paren-
tal involvement' in preschool work has often been routine ; and it may be
that this kind of participation does not change parental attitudes. It may
be that certain behaviour will be seen by parents as appropriate in the
preschool centre, but not be transferred to the home situation. Once the
programme is completed, the gains achieved by the child may be gradually
lost as old patterns of behaviour are re-established.

Research into different types of child socialisation has demonstrated
that differences in mother-child interaction and communication styles cor-
relate closely with variations in cognitive ability (Hess and Shipman, 1965).
Such styles were better predictors of a child's performance than broad
socio-economic variables'. Miller (1968) distinguishes between the effects
of objective elements in the environment and of active agents ; he argues
that the most important aspect of a stimulating environment lies in the
behaviour of the effective environmental agent who interacts with the child
and mediates between the child and the objective environment '. In most
homt.s such a person would be the mother. Combining the findings for
the best age for intervention with the evidence of the effects of mother-
child interaction styles provides the basis for home visiting enrichment pro-
grammes.

Home Visiting in the Early Training Project, Nashville

The home visiting component of the ETP, which linked together the
summer preschool experiences of the children in the project, may be res-
ponsible for some of the long term effects. Despite the relatively short
length of the actual preschool programme, gains were maintained over the
period of the study, and significant differences between experimental and
control groups have persisted for several years after the programme was
completed. The so-called ' diffusion effect' (Gray and Klaus, 1966)
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appeared to operate both vertically to younger siblings of children in the
programme and horizontally to children in the local control group, whosemothers tried out what they had learnt from friends and relatives about theprogramme. It may well be that home visiting played a considerable partin this effect. The home visitor worked with sets of materials developedfrom those in use in the preschool centres, taking these into homes todemonstrate their use to mothers and children.

The Ypsilanti Home Visiting Project

Weikart and Lambie (1968) report the details of a pilot project pro-viding 35 four year old disadvantaged children with a one and a half hourper week home visit over a period of 12 weeks. Home visitors conducteda programme that involved both mother and child, and aimed at five basicareasmanipulative activities, dramatic play, perceptual discrimination,classification and language development. The content was based on a modi-fied version of the curriculum developed in the Perry Preschool Project.The project aimed also to influence the mother's interaction with her child,altering her teaching style towards that of successful mothers, inceasing thecomplexity of language used with the child, and changing the mother'smethods of controlling the child. Evaluation of the project showed thatchildren had made a significant gain of eight IQ points on the Stanford-Binet, from 95.3 to 103.3, compared with a very small rise in the controlgroup's score. These gains were said to be equal in size to those of muchlonger programmes condi ,:ted outside the home. Weikart and Lambieconclude from their pilot study, ' the children who come from the more
environmentally deprived homes and who had mothers rated as ' bad' hadthe highest IQ gain. This finding supports the contention that deprivationis a function of the environment created in the home by the mother, ratherthan a general socio-economic condition '.

Infant Education Project, Washington DC

Shaefer's project with disadvantaged Negro children in WashingtonDC (Hawkridge et al, 1968) worked with a much younger age group.28 disadvantaged male children were selected for the project on the basis offamily incomes and social criteria. The experimental group receivedhome tutorials for one hour a day five days a week over the 15-36 monthperiod. The content of the tutorial was not specified in detail in advance ;the tutor was free to develop materials in response to the child's needs andinterest. But the main focus was on language development. Participationby the mother or other family members was welcomed, but not essentialto the project, which was primarily a tutorial for the child. Evaluationof the project when the children were three showed that the experimentalgroup had a mean IQ score 17 points higher than the control. This largedifference was primarily the result of decline in the score of the controlrather than an increase by the experimental group. Shaefer (New YorkConference) stated that the experimental group showed deterioration oncethe programme was completed ; he suggested that this decline might be attri-butable in part to the lack of involvement by mother or other family mem-bers in the tutorials.
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Parent Education Programme in Florida

Gordon's intervention programme in Florida (I. J. Gordon, 1967)
began almost at the birth of the target population. Mothers in the sample
were contacted either at the maternity hospital, or six weeks after child-birth,
when the initial home visit took place. An experimental group of 150 and
two control groups of 26 and 30 children were formed, using the geogra-
phical location of birth to indicate which group the child was to join. Home-
visiting was made by `parent educators ', themselves from disauvantaged
areas and trained specifically for the programme. Instructional visits began
when the infants were about three months old. A series of graded exercises
were developed, based partially on the norms of development for the age
group in question. The home visitor demonstrated the exercise with the
child to the mother, who was then asked to practice the tasks with her
child. Emphasis was placed on making the mother-child interaction take
place regularly and naturally, so that it did not develop into a formal and
restricted routine. Though there was considerable turnover in both expe-
rimental and control groups, interim results at six months indicated that
the experimental group was more advanced in certain areas of development.
At twelve months, results from a limited number of children again indicate
that children from the experimental group were more frequently ahead in
levels of development. As the exercises used were very close to the test
measures employed, a different development scale was also administered
to children who had reached twelve months. Here again the experimental
group was significantly more advanced on the total score and two compo-
nent scores.

Despite the success of these home visiting programmes, Di Lorenzo
(1968) reports a project at Plattsburgh that failed to produce any significant
evidence of inquovement. Shaefer's finding that gains were not maintained
even with such early intervention indicate that home visiting programmes
must involve the mother directly if they are to retain a long term impact.
Continued visiting at less frequent intervals to provide sustained support
for mothers may be one method of extending the programme's effects.

We have traced the development of programmes concerned to improve
the links between home and school, from a point where the main objective
was to provide more information to parents about the educational process,
to a position where the aim is to change the relationships within the home,
principally between mother and child. Though home visiting may be deve-
loped to improve links between home and school, there are good grounds
for treating home visiting programmes as a rather different strategy. In
many ways they present an alternative method to the conventional school-
based programme where children are brought to a centre. In the search
to produce lasting improvement in the educational performance of disad-
vantaged children, educational programmes have been drawn out from
their traditional base in the school. As honk factors are isolated as those
most closely related to educational performance, it is these that programmes
must attempt to tackle. Home visiting programmes is one method of
doing this.

' Parental involvement ' is central to the development of successful
compensatory programmes. It is unlikely that providing more information
about education to parents will on its own produce the right kind of change.
Aides and community liaison workers drawn from the community can help
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to strengthen the links between home and school and provide channels
through which information can be effectively pasSed. Systematic training
programmes for mothers in preschool work have been shown to bring about
change in parental attitudes towards educational methods. Home visiting
programmes for children in the preschool period have produced substantial
gains in measured intellectual ability, often in shorter periods of time than
some of the intensive preschool programmes.

B. SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY

The second approach to changing the relationship between the school
and its setting suggests that it is the school which must adapt to its commu-
nity. In this section we look at some of the changes in school i....6anisation
and control that are associated with a relationship of this type. In the typi-
cal disadvantaged school home-school links are weak ; the school is an
isolated outpost, representing the values of wider society, but out of touch
with local community needs. Teachers are likely to live outside the
immediate area of the school, further reducing the chance of social contact
between parents and school staff. In a large city school system people
may feel that they have little influence on the way schools are run. Appoint-
ments and administrative decisions are taken centrally. Though these
may seriously affect children in disadvantaged schools, parents may feel
powerless to influence the decisions.

Attempts to change the nature of the relationship between school and
community, by making the school more receptive. to local needs, may differ
from projects described in previous sections. Often no specific programme
is drawn up. Following the classic lines of community development. the
aim is to stir up community members to act for themselves. Precise outside
determination of the programme is out of place. Once the movement is
under way, project workers act in an advisory and consultant role to indi-
cate resources and put forward ideas.

The development of ' community schools ' has often been suggested
as an innovation that will increase contact between school and community.
But, the term has been interpreted in a number of different ways, some of
which imply more radical change in school organisation and control than
others. Writers on the ' community school ' have distinguished four main
types : (i) a school with a community catchment area, in contrast to schools
selecting pupils from a number of communities : (ii) a school which is used
extensively outside formal school time, both by children of the school, and
by community groups : (iii) a school which concentrates on local commu-
nity studies ; and (iv) an institution that serves the community and focusses
community pressures for change by being involved in local problems and
progress. Obviously there are close links between the four types. Schools
which draw pupils from a single area may find it easier to engage in commu-
nity study ; and it may be easier to arrange extended use of school premises,
if groups do not have to travel long distances. A school with close ties
to an area may begin to take on a more active role in community deve-
lopment.

The idea of the school as a ' community institution ' has a long history
in American education ; and this has been associated with the idea of strong
local control. The apparent need for larger administrative units has meant
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that smaller school districts have merged with others, and the large city
school districts are of substantial size. 'The traditional feature of local
control has rapidly disappeared. Those who press for ' community schools '
and ' community control ' of the school system in large cities, are partly
basing their argument on what is held to be a traditional strength of the
school systemits responsiveness to local needs through local control.
In this process, the meaning of ' community' has undergone a considerable
change. Instead of a residential area possibly including a cross section
of society, ' community ' increasingly refers to a homogeneous social or

. ethnic group which is residentially segregated. And so ' community con-
trol ' means in practice control by groups who in the past have be exclu-
ded from such positions, rather than the traditional conception of control
by a cross section of the community.

In suburban areas where schools draw from a basically middle-class
population, such changes as are implied by the first three types of ' commu-
nity school' do not seem likely to threaten the traditional function of the
school ; for there is a close fit between the values of the school and the
community. In the urban centre, where schools draw predominantly from
working-class or racial minority groups, differences between the standpoints
of the school and the community may be emphasised by changes involved
in setting up a ' community school '. To sires: that a school serves a par-
ticular community, and to introduce ' community study ' as a curriculum
subject, may underline the need for further changes in school organisation.
Perhaps the dilemmas raised can be avoided. Extension of the school day,
the use of the building by adult groups, can be defined put :ly as extensions
of existing practice. Local studies could be taught in a n.utral way that
was not related to any attempt to encourage pressure for change. Yet the
school cannot be completely isolated from change taking place outside ;
and to emphasise ' community ' aspects of change in school organisation
may lead rather mere rapidly than anticipated to a point where the school
is drawn into community development.

The issues raised by the `community school' may seem remote to the
problems of educational systems where the links between school and commu-
nity have not traditionally been emphasised, and where the extreme patterns
of segregation found in the American inner city are not as yet present. In
such systems, moves towards the ' community school ' may be restricted
to the first three typesextended days, community studies and so on.

Fantini and others however (New York Conference) emphasised the
speed with which the position had changed in the United States, following
the apparent failure of compensatory educational projects (defined as pro-
jects which aimed to reform the traditional school structure) to close the
gap between the disadvantaged and the rest of the population. Changes
relating to the first three types of ' community school' may lead on rapidly
to more radical changes in school organisation. An example of this can
be seen in the development of `community study' curricula. At first this
may be neutral in intention, and involvement in the community may be to
bring home points made in the classroom. But several projects have mo-
ved beyond description and analysis of the urban environment to ways of
intervention and change. One of the class work-books for the Center for
Urban Education's urban studies curriculum is entitled, ' Planning for
Changea book about New York City, and how to change it'. Included in
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the work-book are studies of successful community action in changing plan-
ning decisions, and details of local organisations and pressure groups. As
schools move towards this fourth type of ' community school ', and become
involved in community development, there are likely to be changes in school
organisation, though these as yet are not clearly worked out.

Against this background of discussion we can examine special program-
mes. Schemes to extend the role of the school by keeping buildings open
during the evenings for less formal activities have a long history in cities
such as New York. The All Day Neighborhood School (ADNS) programme
started as early as 1942, and was in fact preceded by pilot projects in the
pre-war years.

The All Day Neighborhood School Programme

The programme is at present operating in 15 New York City elemen-
tary schools, all of which are Negro or Puerto Rican majority schools.
Additional teachers work from late morning to the evening, collaborating
with class teachers during the school day, and running ' clubs ' after school
for selected children who have particular home difficulties. These clubs
offer more informal activities, following up interests aroused by classroom
work and providing more individual support for children with home pro-
blems. To strengthen links between school and community, the programme
has a community relations consultant and a number of ' school-community '
coordinators.

An evaluation study carried out in 1965, comparing children in ADNS
schools with children from similar schools without compensatory program-
mes, found no differences on a range of ability and school achievement tests.
Follow-up studies of children who had followed the ADNS programme, also
failed to detect any significant gains (US Commission on Civil Rights, 1967).
As the programme has been operating for some years, there seems a risk that
it may have become ' institutionalised ' and may be seen as part of normal
schooling by both pupils and teachers who participate in it. As an innova-
tion it has been bypassed by the pressure to widen the community school
concept beyond such changes as the provision of the extended day.

More recent developments suggest a wider approach. Gordon and
Wilkerson (1966) outline the specification for the community school pro-
gramme of ' Community Progress' in New Haven in the following terms :
' the community school concept in New Haven views the school not only as
an educational center, but as a neighborhood community center. It should
provide facilities for cultural, recreational, and club activities, serve as the
center for community services, provide health, legal, counselling, employ-
ment, and other service activities, and be a center of neighborhood and com-
munity life. It should be available to help the community in the study and
solution of local problems'. In contrast to the approach implied by the
previous project, these ideas indicate a school that is continually in pro-
cess of adaption to new situations and needs ; such wide ranging aims may
prevent the school settling down to a particular institutional pattern, allowing
innovation and change to be easily adopted. Though such flexibility may
appear ideal in theory, the practical problems it introduces for school orga-
nisation are considerable, as the development of the Adams-Morgan com-
muni.) school demonstrates (Lauter, 1968).
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The Adams-Morgan Community School

Like many schools in Washington DC, Morgan Elementary School
was virtually 100 per cent coloured '. Its physical condition was poor ; it
had neither a library or a dining room, and classrooms were over-crowded
and lacked basic equipment. Meals were taken in shifts in a corridor, and
several classes were taught simultaneously in a large echoing auditorium.
The physical amenities of the area were no better ; for there was poor hou-
sing and a lack of open space, and the district was marked by high delin-
quency rates. The population was highly transient, with a 40 per cent turn-
over of pupils in a year. A neighbouring school (Adams), with a different
type of catchment area, drew its pupils mainly from middle-class black
groups, though private redevelopment had brought in a number of young
white professionals to the district. These tended to be liberal, politically
active and with a desire to work towards an integrated community. Because
of this potentially mixed neighbourhood ' the idea of a community school
run by people in the area was accepted by District of Columbia Board of
Education in May 1967. The project became a testing ground for the idea
of local control in education.

The project had a number of innovations. Participation by people
outside the school in its activities was obtained by giving effective control
of the school to Antioch College, although the main funding still caine from
the Board of Education. The college supplemented the funds by providing
guidance and employing senior staff. A joint college and parents advisory
board ' was set up to select staff, determine curriculum and allocate resources.
They would control ' the school. Staffing of the school was to be highly
differentiated ; instead of 28 regular teachers and three specialists, there
were to be only 17 certified regular teachers. They would be supplemented
by interns ', 10 from Antioch College and 14 from the community. As

interns' earned a little over half the pay of qualified staff, the adult-child
ratio could be significantly improved without an increase in total costs.
Staff were divided into teams responsible for 100-110 children, grouped in
four adjacent rooms. This was termed team cooperative teaching '. The
children in these groups were of mixed ability and of mixed age, a three to
four year age span being covered in each large group. Each teaching team
had a cross-section of different types of staff.

There were several reasons for using interns 'perhaps the most
important being their effect on the adult-child ratio in school without dra-
matic increase in cost. But in addition, the positions created career oppor-
tunities for people living in the ghetto. The idea of getting enthusiastic
young people from a prestige American liberal arts college into a disadvan-
taged school was also important. Training and supervision of the interns
was the responsibility of the qualified staff and personnel from Antioch
College.

At the curriculum level, an open-ended situation was created. It was
neither structured nor sequential, but was designed to meet the needs of a
population whose abilities, stages of development, motivation and interest
varied enormously. Children entered at their own level, and developed at
their own pace : the curriculum was designed to be relevant to their interests.
It was a problem-solving and pupil-centred approach to education.

Within each group of four rooms, pupils had a free choice of activities.
They could move about at they wished, returning several times to the same
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activity. The school and curriculum provided a variety of experiences and
material, and the staff a guiding, motivating, supporting and stimulating
force. Pupils were encouraged to talk and write freely about everything
they did.

Staff training was a critical element in the programme. Professional
staff from two separate schools had to be trained to be more responsive to
parents. At present teachers have a one year contract, given by the
` parents ' committee who are finally responsible for the school. Within the
class, teachers had to be trained to deal with mixed ability and mixed age
groups, who were following a new curriculum. As well as this, there was
training and supervision of ' interns ' to be carried out. An in-service course
of three weeks was held before the project started, and further in-service
courses were conducted during the course of the project.

Assessing the effects of so many changes in the school is impossible at
this stage. Research was not built into the programme at the outset, and
the difficulties of evolving ` standards ' of assessment for the programme of
this kind may make formal evaluation nearly impossible. A more subjective
assessmert reveals critical points in the development of the project that may
influence its success.

At the outset there was a lack of clarity about the project's organisation ;
particularly the relative positions of the college and community in control-
ling the school programme. It is clear from what has been written about
the school that the triangular relationship between college, the school and
school board was by no means easy and peaceful. The attempt at this type
of cooperation cannot be considered an unqualified success ; and the areas
of cooperation between college and school have shrunk over the past two
or three years.

Changes in the school were comprehensive ; so much has changed in
a short period of time that it is impossible to assess the impact of particular
changes. The programme was rushedthere was inadequate time for staff
recruitment and training, and many of the curriculum innovations were
untried, and lacked adequate materials for successful implementation. The
project developed in a period of growing conflict between white and black
in American society. This was reflected in the problems of cooperation
between a black community and a white college. A school trying to achieve
fundamental reorganisatim at such a period was in for a difficult time.
The school, too, received a succession of visitors, attempting to see for
themselves the impact of a ' community school '. The process of change
took place in the public e)1.

` Community schools ' :f this more radical type are almost bound to
become centres of controversy : ad struggle between conflicting groups where
they operate in areas of social teasINt. The Head Start group in Mississippi,
the Child Development Group of M'ssissippi (CDGM), though operating
in a very different context fror 1 urban community schools ', faced similar
experiences.

The Child Development Group of Mississipp

The CDGM took a more radical line than roost Head Start groups about
the involvement of local eople and the relationship between the child
development centre and the community Levin (067), for a time director
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of the CDGM, points out that despite emphasis on community participation
and parental involvement, the Head Start journal underlined the professio-
nalism of the programme : and with some notable exceptions the non-pro-
fessional in Head Start generally was confined to ancillary and non-creative
functions. In the CDGM, however, at both the headquarter: and the local
Head Start centres, of which there were 143 serving 14,000 children in 1966,
the accent was on local recruitment. 50 per cent of the staff were local at
the headquarters, and 90 per cent in the centres. Each centre was set up
only if there was sufficient local initiative, and a committee of poor people
was responsible for the planning, progress, hiring, administration and ulti-
mately the success or failure of the center' (Levin 1967).

Involvement with the Negro community at that time in Mississippi
inevitably meant support for political and civil rights ' movements, and the
CDGM became a centre of controversy. The community approach of the
CDGM meant that the preschool centre became much more than an educa-
tional institution ; it was the focus for wider community development, which
in .he end, it was felt, would contribute to educational progress. Supporters
of the CDGM argued, the first stade in education is to explore the reelings
and factors in the child's home and community life that cause him to be
classified " disadvantaged " and then to explore these things with the experts
in this area of knowledge, i.e. his parents and then to experiment coopera-
tively with them in developing processes and procedures for coping with
some of these conditions...' (Greenberg, 1967). The emphasis on the
importance of the parental role and of events outside the school, contrast
with the approach of giving parents a subordinate position in the classroom.
In the CDGM teachers, the experts ' in the conventional sense, have to
cooperate with parents ; and it may be that their primary task is to promote
community development rather than work for specifie educational progress.
Educational success is closely bound up with the general.status of the com-
munity. A similar approach, though a less politically militant one, is being
followed by another Head Start group in Mississippi, the Institute of Com-
munity Service at Holly Springs in the north of the state.

Such changes are likely to be resisted by those who deny that conditions
of controversy and conflict are favourable to educational development. They
may deny that there has to be basic change in the relationship between
school and community, and instead concentrate on less radical types of
community school '. Within schools there may be strong resistance to

change that radically alters school organisation and teaching roles.
If programmes of parental involvement are a way of breaking down the

barriers betweet, home and school, then the idea of 'community control'
of schools and school systems is a further stage in transforming this rela-
tionship. At present the position is too confused and entangled with wider
political issues to be clear how far community control' and decentralisa-
tion' of control in certain inner city districts has changed relationships
within the public school system ; and how far such changesshould be inter-
preted as educational rather than political developments. ThPse changes
in organisation and control have not as yet been clearly linked to changes
at other levels of educationfor example, improved school performance.

Fantini (1969) has argued that compensatory educational programmes
largely diagnosed the problem of under-achievement as being the result of
deficits' in the learner's experience. As a strategy it was thus remedial in
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outlook, and there was little attempt to achieve more fundamental institu-
tional change. -Even such projects as Head Start aimed at tackling the
learner's deficits though at an earlier age. The cause of such under-achieve-
ment for Fantini lies in the failure of the educational system to change in
response to new needs ; it is not only the inner city child who is put at a
disadvantage by the educational system, but equally the suburban middle-
class child, bored by an unchallenging curriculum (Fantini and Weinstein,
1968 b). The failure of many compensatory-remedial programmes to
achieve lasting improvement, and the attention such failure has directed on
the educational process, has highlighted the inadequacies and inequalities of
the system and brought the ' revolt of the client' (Fantini, New York Confe-
rence) more quickly forward. The pressure for community control, often
associated with politically militant groups, is an expression of the feeling
that the system is inadequate for present needs and that the existing structure
of authority has little interest in promoting radical change.

Though the movement for `community control' could hardly be defined
as a ' strategy 'in Fantini's analysis it is an almost inevitable process fol-
lowing the public failure of partial reform;t may provide an opportunity
for fundamental educational changes. Fantini argues that the new groups
who gain control where decentralisation has occurred are acutely aware that
they have come to power on a wave of dissatisfaction with the school system.
To retain power, they need evidence that they have brought improvement.

Whether such dramatic analysis of these developments can be transfer-
red to other countries with different racial and political situations where there
are different attitudes to the importance of local control over the school
system, is a hard question to answer. It may be that moves to increase
parental participation in the school process, and for a change in the rela-
tionship between school and community, will lead to an increased demand
by the community for control. The strategy of compensatory programmes
of school reform and the presence of action-research projects in disadvanta-
ged areas, focusses public attention on the importance of education and on
the fact that children in disadvantaged areas perform below normal. As
these results become public, the pressure for schools to be more accountable
to parents is likely to increase. Attitudes which are currently expressed by
absenteeism, early leaving and disinterest in the school process, may rapidly
be converted into militant demands for basic change. Fantini may be right
to suggest that programmes of compensatory education bring such a situation
more rapidly forward.

The programmes we have reviewed in this section range from small
extensions to the conventional school process, to a point where the major
aim is community development rather than that of education alone. This
means that the success or failure of such projects cannot be measured, at
least initially, in.conventional terms. Some of the more radical changes we
have described produced considerable upheaval within the schools, and it
will only be in the long term that the results of these changes can be assessed.
Though schools may wish at fr., to make only small concessions to com-
munity needs, many Americans stressed how rapidly the demand for greater
participation and control by the community had developed. Whether
similar, changes will occur when: there are different social conditions and
less tradition of local erh)cationai control, is hard to assess. It may well be
that compensatory programmes will speed this development, by focussing
public attention on the standards of education in depressed areas.
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C. INTEGRATION PROGRAMMES

Programmes for integrating schools on an ethnic or social class basis
indicate a very difterent concept of ' community ' from that undeilying the
discussion of ' community schools ' and ` community control '. Instead of
` community' standing for a relatively homogeneous geographical unit, where
the children attend a single school, a much wider reference is impliedone
that includes some sort of cross section of wider society. Where the present
distribution of the population, segregated by race and class, makes it impos-
sible for neighbourhood schools to be composed of children from varying
backgrounds, the plan is to set up programmes that integrate the schools even
though the neighbourhood itself remains segregated. The experience of
integrated education should lead to greater acceptance of an integrated com-
munity. Cohen (1969) cites evidence from a number of sources to indicate
that Negro students who have attended integrated schools or colleges are
more likely to live in integrated areas than Negroes who have attended
segregated institutions. Lower status high school educated Negroes who
attended integrated schools are more likely to be found in integrated areas,
than higher status college educated Negroes who attended segregated schools.

To argue for integration programmes on the ground that they would,
in the long term, help to create an integrated community might have been
adequate in the past. In the context or compensatory programmes, however,
it was necessary to assess the short term effects on educational performance.
The tendency, perhaps unfortunately, has been to evaluate integration pro-
grammes on this short term basis : and this concentration on measurable
output is at least partly responsible for some of the opposition that has
formed against such schemes in both white and black communities.

St. John (1970) reviews a number of studies that have examined the
relationship between ethnic and social class segregation and school perfor-
mance. The problems of conducting such studies are formidable. Before
the Coleman Report, St. John concludes that the evidence on integration was
that it ' apparently had a positive effect. though it is hard to be sure, since
other variables could account for observed trends '. The Coleman Report
itself revealed the close relationship between fellow pupils' background and
individual attainment, but as St. John points out, the problem of such surveys
as the Coleman Report is that it is not possible to derive any clear causal
relationships from their findings. It is possible that the survey has over-
estimated the effects of pupil characteristics on performance. The findings
have been interpreted to suggest that it is racial integration which will lead
to a better educational performance by black children ; possibly social class
integration is primarily responsible for this change. The study by Wilson,
in an appendix to the US Commission on Civil Rights Report (1967), stres-
sed the importance of social class rather than racial segregation in itself as
a determinant of educational performance.

Despite the inconclusive nature of the evidence, programmes have
focussed on racial rather than social class integration, though there is
obviously considerable overlap between these characteristics. The criteria
for selection has in most programmes been that of colour, and it is only in
the very comprehensive schemes such as that planned for Berkeley that
complete racial and social integration is the objective.

The Civil Rights Commission Report compared the effects of racial
desegregation programmes with those of compensatory programmes in segre-
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gated schools ; they came down strongly in favour of integration. Evidence
was assembled to show that children who had been ' bussed ' to integrated
schools progressed more rapidly ; whereas those in compensatory projects
had not generally made progress. But the numbers in such ' bussing '
projects were small, and it is difficult to find out how children were selected
to take part. The compensatory projects were generally on a large scale,
involving several thousand children. The report concluded that compensa-
tion in itself would not be successful unless it was accompanied by a policy
of desegregation : ' efforts to improve a child's self-esteem cannot be wholly
productive in an environment which-seems to deny his worth '. The findings
of the Coleman Report on the importance of fellow pupils' characteristics,
and the comparison between integration and compensatory programmes in
the Civil Rights Commission's Report; added impetus to programmes of
integration.

There are several kinds of integration programmes. Where segregation
has not reached a particularly acute stage, it may be possible to make
adjustments to school catchment areas to achieve a more balanced intake.
Such changes are harder to make with the degree of racial concentration
often found in the inner city. The speed with which residential areas
changed once they had become predominantly black, also suggests that
redrawing catchment areas will only be a short term solution. In this vola-
tile situation, such integration of schools may in itself increase the speed with
which whites leave for the suburbs.

A second posb:oility is to ' bus ' children from racially segregated inner
city schools to white schools in the suburbs. But besides the technical
problem of transporting large numbers of children daily over considerable
distances, only the white schools are desegregated ; those in the inner city
remain predominantly Negro. It is important to note the characteristics of
receiving schools ; in many cases they are the outer suburban schools serving
essentially middle-class whites. The buses may pass through the inner
suburban areas where the more recent white immigrants and working class
whites live. A particular kind of ' integration ' is achieved : and there may
be some relevance here in the sociological finding that social groups who
are very different in status may mix more easily than groups whose status
positions are closer together. One-way ' bussing ' where black children are
moved to suburban schools has been strongly opposed by more militant
black leaders ; for it implies that the only educational salvation for Negro
children is to be ' bussed ' out of the ghetto and sit alongside suburban white
children.

`Reverse bussing ', where suburban children are also ' bussed ' in to
central schools, partly meets this last objection by suggesting that school
transfer can help both parties. Yet here again such transfers have largely
been with middle-class suburban groups. A third more radical possibility
is to go beyond a bilateral arrangement of ' bussing' between two schools,
and try to integrate a complete school system, ensuring that each school has
a similar cross section of the community. For this purpose, the community
can be ' zoned ' into districts that are socially distinct, and appropriate pro-
portions of children from each ' zone ' attend or are ' bussed ' to each of
the schools. A comprehensive arrangement of this type is only possible in
a school system that is still relatively heterogeneous in social and ethnic
composition. Without the most extensive transport system and the coope-
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ration of suburban school authorities it is hardly a feasible way of integrating
a large city with an inner city population numbered in hundreds of thousands.

A fourth possibility is to increase the size of the schools until they draw
from a population extensive enough to be integrated. The size required will
relate to the degree and extent of segregation in the district. The Great
High School plan for Pittsburgh was able to put forward proposals for inte-
grated schools of 5,000-6,000 students, by locating them at points within
the city where they drew from integrated catchment areas. This was aided
by placing th' schools at major transport intersections. Where segregation
is more extensive, the size of school may have to be so large that the conven-
tional idea of a school is no longer relevant. The concept here is of an
educational complex or ' educational park ' with several thousand students.

Bussing Projects

Many bussing projects have only involved small numbers of children,
and their general impact on school segregation for this reason must be very
small. Of the ten such projects reviewed by St. John (1970), the numbers
of children ranged from 75 to 22,300, with a median size of 266. The Open
Enrolment programme in New York city was by far the largest, with 22,300
children : the next largest project involved 900 children.

Where school districts have been reluctant to institute bussing projects
themselves, independent groups have been set up to run the programmes,
drawing funds from sources such as foundations as well as the Federal
Government. Thus the Metropolitan Council for Educational Opportunity
(METCO) has been responsible for a bussing project in Roxbury, Boston.
The organisation developed at a time of local pressure to improve the quality
of education in Roxbury and to redress the racial imbalance. Contact was
established with several suburban school districts prepared to accept children,
and in the first year of operation (1966-7) 220 children were bussed from
the city centre to seven suburban districts. In the following year, 425
students were bussed to sixteen districts, and in 1968-9 numbers were put
at 917 in 28 districts (METCO, 1968). The full age range was represented
in this group from kindergarten to high school. Drop-out from the pro-
gramme appears to be slight, and it is claimed that there are plenty of appli-
cants for places. Besides the bussing scheme, METCO has tried to improve
relations between sending and receiving communities, through programmes
that link families together, and by training teachers to make them more
aware of the needs of the inner city child. METCO also emphasises the
task of developing relevant curriculum for integrated education, for example
the study of Negro history. Children who have been bussed showed greater
punctuality and attendance, and their academic progress was stated to be
better than average for the area.

Lack of any direct control group makes precise evaluation of the pro-
gramme difficult. Using siblings of the children bussed as controls, Wal-
berg (St. John, 1970) indicated that there were no significant differences
between bussed and non-bussed children in grades 2-12 on such measures
as reading and maths. This finding perhaps suggests that families who
chose to have their children bussed to suburban schools were not typical
of the area in which they lived : when this factor was controlled by comparing
their progress with that of their siblings who have not been bussed, the
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apparent effect of the bussing disappears. Walberg, however, (Walberg et
al, 1970) notes that some of the groups who were bussed rated their new
school classes more satisfying.

Integration Programmes in Rochester, N.Y.

Rochester in New York State has set up a number of schemes to reduce
the racial imbalance between city-centre schools avid those elsewhere. The
first measure was to try an ' open enrolment ' tzogramme, linking the ten
schools having the highest Negro enrolments with eighteen schools whose
non-white enrolment percentage fell below the city average. At a later
date, this open enrolment was extended to hiclude certain suburban school
districts who agreed to take limited numbers of Negro pupils ; the first step
was taken when 25 children transferred from city-centre schools to six
schools in West Irondequoit in 1965. Since then further districts have
joined the scheme. As part of a further programme for integrating inner
city schools, a comparison is being made between two inner city schools,
one of which is receiving a massive increase in resources, enabling a reduc-
tion in class size ; the other school has taken part in a reserve bussing pro-
ject, where about 140 children from affluent outer city schools are bussed
into the centre. In this school, too, there have been improvements in
teaching resources and programmes. Altogether it was estimated that about
1,500 pupils were involved in these transfer programmes in 1968-9, from
kindergarten to grade 12 ; this is out of a total pupil population of :.bout
47,000 in the school district, and a further 9,000 pupils in other school
districts involved in the projects.

Again precise evaluation of these projects, which have involved a
number of changes in the pupils' experience, is difficult ; and there is the
problem of disentangling the effect of integration by . itself from that of
changes and improvements in school facilities or programmes. A study
of children bussed to one suburban area (Rock, et a/, 1968) compared
their progress with that of children joining first grade. The children were
selected as average or above average in ability ; comparative groups were
randomly composedone group being bussed to the suburban district, the
other remaining in the city centre. Pupils in the two groups were compared
on tests in reading and arithmetic, as well as attendance records, promo-
tion rates, social growth and work habits. Sociometric study of classroom
patterns was also carried out with the first two groups. With the first
group of bussed pupils, who had spent three year in the programme, seven
out of fifteen comparison scores on achievement tests showed that the trans-
ferred group were significantly ahead of those who remained in the city
centre. In the second group, who had followed the programme for two
years, five out of eight comparison scores showed significant differences in
achievement scores favouring the bussed group. From the sociometric
data, it was concluded that the majority of bussed children were adjusting to
the new situation and were well received by suburban classmates. In some
cases suburban children selected non-whites as being ' best friends ' less
frequently than expected, but this may have been due to their status as
newcomers ' rather than as a result of their colour ; they were not rejected

as ' possible friends '. The report concludes that the integration programme
was effective in raising achievement among bussed pupils, and that the
achievement of other pupils in the integrated classes was not affected. There
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were, however, several reasons why the programme may have been effective.
As St. John (1970) points out, the school system involved, West Irondequoit,
was of high quality ; it is not possible to assess the effects of this factor on
pupil achievement, but it may have been more important for achievement
than integration by itself.

Berkeley, California

The numbers involved in bussing or reverse bussing projects are gene-
rally small in comparison to the number of children in city-centre schools.
Following a small scale programme of this type in 1965 involving about
250 Negro children, Berkeley, California, developed a much more ambitious
scheme to integrate a complete school district. The city was divided into
four zones, each containing virtually a cross section of the population in
social and ethnic terms. Within these zones, childern were to be bussed
between schools so that a racial balance was achieved. With Negro enrol-
ment in the school district at 41 per cent at elementary level, the programme
ensured that all schools would have a Negro enrolment close to this figurein
fact between 32 per cent and 47 pei cent (Dambacher and Rygh 1968).
3,500 children both black and white in the elementary schools had to be
bussed every daymore than a third of total enrolments at this level. By
staggering school opening hours, it was possible to reduce the costs of the
operation to a tolerable level. The bussing scheme was seen as an interim
stage, before the setting up of ' educational parks ', located in a central
crescent of Berkeley. In a school system the size of that of Berkeley, inte-
gration of this type is possible. The Negro population did not yet consti-
tute a majority, and the segregated areas and distances involved were
small enough to make rezoning and bussing a practical policy. Whether
such extensive schemes can work without serious ' side effects ' has yet to be
seen ; they may well at., elerate the general population imbalence, as whites
move out to suburban school systems or send their children to private schools
(Hurstfield, 1969).

A number of school districts are currently planning or constructing
educational complexes and ' educational parks ', as a way of integrating
large parts of the schools system. The aim is to locate these parks at
strategic points within and around the city to reduce travelling. The Com-
mission on Civil Rights Report (1967) reviews several of these proposals,
and outlines the advantages and drawbacks of such large scale projects.
There are advantages in scale, not least in the range of facilities that can be
made available ; but there are costs in the amount of travelling for many
pupils, and the lack of close contact with any local neighbourhood. There
may also be problems of control when so many pupils are assembled on
a single campus. As racial concentration within large cities increases,
plans for such parks require the cooperation of suburban school districts
if they are to be integrated. There is a risk, too, that if the basic causes of
such segregation, particularly housing discrimination, are not alleviated,
`educational parks' will themselves be bypassed by the rapid movement of
population.

Programmes of integration whether on ethnic or on social class lines
strike at the idea of the school as a local neighborhood institution. A new
conception of ' community' is put forward : one that covers a broad cross
section of the population, rather than a geographic unit. As tacial con-
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cen:ration increases, the number of ways of integrating schools is reduced ;
many bussing projects have only been able to move a token number of
black pupils from ghetto schools, and often these have been moved to the
outer suburbs rather than to the predominantly white schools closer to the
centre. The claims that such bussing projects are the most effective way of
promoting pupil achievement have caused the black population in many areas
to become antagonistic, particularly where only a small number of children
are actually bussed. Reverse bussing partially answers this objection, but
here again the numbers are small, and it is often secure middle-class whites
who are involved. More radical programmes to integrate complete school
districts are likely to meet considerable opposition, because of the apparent
disruption to schooling caused by rezoning and bussing and the additional
costs of transportation. As yet, there is no firm evidence of how such sche-
mes as that !planned for Berkeley will work out. The creation of ' educatio-
nal parks' is not as yet far enough advanced to see how effective a solution
they may prove to be.

Supporters of integration programmes have generally argued that inte-
gration will promote achievement among the minority groups who are
integrated. Though a number of integration projects appear to have
demonstrated that bussed children do better than those not bussed, there
are problems about the similarity of the groups compared. There is likely
to be some form of self-selection among the bussed group, and possibly
selective drop-out from both bussed and control groups. Also there is
the problem of controlling for the effects of improved school quality expe-
rienced by the bussed group. Where ingenious methods of controlling
for these factors have been employed, as in the METCO evaluation, the
effects of integration are not marked. As St. John (1970) concludes, this
lack of clear-cut evidence is largely because there have been ' no adequate
real-life testsno large-scale, long run instances of top-quality schooling
in segregated minority-group schools '. Until programmes of integration
are compared with this type of compensatory approach, we will not really
be able to measure the effects of integration as a factor independent of the
quality of schooling experienced.

D. NEW INSTITUTIONS

The discussion of school reform in the previous three sections has
been mainly concerned with reform to existing institutions, whether by
changing their relationship to the community they serve, or by redefining
the nature of the school catchment area to include a more socially repre-
sentative group. An alternative strategy is to set up entirely new institu-
tions to parallel or replace the existing system. Such a strategy may be
more commonly adopted by independent groups who are not involved in
the control of existing schools, but there are examples where official school
boards have set up new institutions as a way of promoting a faster rate
of innovation in public schools.

Several of the Head Start groups have demonstrated that successful
preschool centres could be set up and run by independent groups. One
powerful element in the growth of preschool programmes has been that
it is easier to introduce new ideas where there is little or nu previous pro-
vision. Under the Head Start programme, community groups were able
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to open preschool centres that included a number of innovationsparental
involvement, parents as aides and teachersideas which might have been
received with hostility in the formal school system. The creation of new ins-
titutions at preschool meant that innovations could be introduced, while
avoiding a clash with for example teacher unions.

Follow-up studies of children who had been through Head Start, their
expetience and the experience of their parents when they joined full-time
schooling, increased the pressure for similar innovations at school level.
The problem here is clearly more difficult to solve, as existing teacher atti-
tudes and school organisation have to be changed. The programme to
maintain the momentum achieved by Head Start into school grades, the
`Follow Through' project, adopted an entirely different strategy of deve-
lopment. The plan was to launch a series of pilot programmes before
extending the project on a national scalea recognition that fundamental
changes in existing provision have to be made at a slower rate than was
possible for Head Start, and an acceptance that a curriculum must be
firmly researched at a pilot stage. `Follow Through' programmes were
designed for existing schools and personnel, rather than for new institutions.

`Free Schools'

The rate of development was clearly too slow for a number of groups
whose thinking was shaped by the more radical ' community' approach
associated with certain Head Start groups, particularly the CDGM in Missis-
sippi. With help from charitable trusts, several community movements
have opened privately-run schools in city ghetto areas, and in Boston, for
example, there have been plans to extend these isolated examples into an
alternative system to the public schools (Committee for Community Edu-
cation Development, 1968).

A strong motive behind several of these community schools is the
desire to demonstrate that black people can direct, staff and run a school
as successfully as suburban whites. In the Highland Park Free School in
Boston, serving the Roxbury community with a population which is about
65 per cent black, it was decided that the principal should be a Negro
(Cooke et al, n.d.). These ' free' schools also challenge the assumption
implicit in many bussing programmes that education in ghetto areas could
not be improved, that the only solution was to bus black children to good
majority-white suburban schools.

The `community controlled' organisation of these schools implies a
number of changes in the teacher? role, both in relation to pupils and to
parents. In one school, some of the classroom aides were both parents of
children in the school and also members of the community council which
ran the school. Teacher ' accountability ' to parents is maximised in a
situation of this kind. In normal schools, the parent has little redress
against bad or inadequate teachers, and one strong demand in the movement
for ' community control ' has been for ' teacher accountability' to parents.
Though the position in certain ' free schools ' may increase the power of
parents over teachers, the result may be a loss in teacher security. A tea-
cher in a ' free school' in East Harlem compared his position to that of a
lawyer employed for a particular task and retained or dismissed in relation
to his success or failure to accomplish these objectives.
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Critics of parental or community control of schools have argued that a
change to this form of organisation would be associated with a return to
more formal and authoritarian methods of educationthe argument possi-
bly being based on the allegedly typical adult-child relationship in ghetto
communities. Two points can be made against this argument. The first
relates back to a point made in the discussion about parental involvement ;
it is only a minority of parents or community membersand probably the
most articulate groupwho are directly involved in the movement for
school control. And secondly, the question of school control is seen to
be closely bound up with the struggle for political recognition. Political
objectives such as greater ' participation ' may be reflected in patterns
of school organisation.

In practice many ' free schools ', as their title suggests, are run on
very unstructured lines. Fantini (New York Conference), in answer to the
charge that parents may introduce reactionary teaching methods, suggested
that the change to community control occurred because parents had begun to
realise how inadequately ghetto schools were functioning. The change in
control or the creation of parallel institutions was associated with a change
in classroom organisation, because the previous more formal arrangements
had clearly failed to achieve adequate results.

The real danger appears to be almost the reverse, that the ' free
schools' will too easily adopt a theory of learning and development that
assumes children will spontaneously organise themselves into profitable
learning situations without adult intervention and direction. The develop-
ment of a relatively unstructured class situation where children are free to
plan and follow their own activities has been shown to be an important
change in motivating children to work .well, for example in a number of
British primary schools, and in schools taking part in the Education Deve-
lopment Center's programme. But such development probably requires
more teacher time and attention than more conventional methods. And
there are problems, too, in changing a school organisation rapidly from a
formal structured approach to more informal methods.

Without extensive changes in the methods of financing the public
school system, it seems likely that such schools will remain relatively isolated
examples able to take in a few children while the public system still caters
for the majority. It can be argued that to create and support such schools
turns attention away from the main problem of reforming the public school
system ; that to concentrate on preschool and independent institutions is
to avoid the major difficulty of institutional reform. Such an approach
may even increase the difficulties of public school reform as resentment and
opposition from established teachers and school authorities build up against
new institutions. On the other hand, such new institutions may act as pace-
makers for the school system, more willing to experiment with new ideas
and methods of organisation and demonstrating their feasibility to more
cautious schools.

' New institutions ' have not been confined to areas where there has
been decentralisation, or to setting up of private schools for the disadvanta-
ged. A number of institutions opened by public school systems come under
this heading. The objective has been to set up demonstration schools or
centres to act as pace-makers for other schools rather than replace or
parallel existing institutions. Several of these ' new institutions ' draw chil-
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dren from much wider areas than traditional school catchments, and their
intake often includes a wider cross section of pupils. Their relationship
to the ' community' is often closer to that of an integration programme
than to programmes of ' community control '.

The Parkway Project

This is very much the thinking behind the ' Parkway Project' in Phi-
ladelphia (Philadelphia School District n.d.) : here the school's ' commu-
nity' becomes the central area of the city, including its non-residential
buildings, office blocks, museums, libraries and so on. The traditional
concept of ' community ' is rejected as inappropriate for a large urban cen-
tre with a highly mobile population. The project which begv in 1969 is
a scheme to provide full time educational facilities, initially for high school
age children, using `community' resources. The `community' itself
becomes the ' school 'and there is no formally designated school building.
' Community' in this sense is the cultural, commercial and industrial ins-
titutions along the central Parkway of the citymuseums, libraries and
firms who have agreed to provide courses, of a vocational or academic type,
as required by students. The director of the project argues that the educa-
tional potential of such institutions is underused, or devoted to internal staff
training. Students themselves cooperate with tutors in formulating their
own educational programmes from the courses on offer. Basic skills in
subjects such as mathematics and language are acquired in supplementary
tutorial groups specifically organised for the purpose. As the Parkway
Project does not serve a particular catchment area within the city, a policy
of open enrolment has been adopted and places are allocated by lot from
students who apply.

One way of looking at developments of this type, both those techni-
cally within the public system and those that are set up as parallel institu-
tions, is to see them as `model' or ' demonstration ' schools from which
other schools can learn and thereby introduce change into their own patterns
of organisation. A ' model' school would possibly overemphasize certain
new developments to demonstrate their feasibility and relevance for normal
schools. To create model' schools or even model' districts is a stra-
tegy for promoting change in a number of other geographically related ins-
titutions. Getzels (1967) argues that ' model' schools can also serve as
a half-way stage where teachers can be allowed to experiment with new
ideas in an atmosphere protected from day to day school pressures. Simi-
larly they could be a transition point for student teachers to be induced
into the school system, though there is a risk of creating a school that is
so well equipped and staffed that experiences gained in its setting may be
seen as irrelevant for normal school work. Getzels underlines the impor-
tance of training teachers in groups, so that they can reinforce one another
as they seek to introduce change into normal schools.

The Pennsylvania Advancement School

The Pennsylvania Advancement School, also in Philadelphia, is an
example of the model' school approach : the central purpose of this ins-
titution is to develop alai demonstrate to practising teachers a range of
techniques that may improve learning motivation among children. The
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school operates a short programme of a term or a summer session for chil-
dren referred from other schools, particularly where the child is felt to be
under-achieving. The organisation and design of the centre is aimed to
minimise a school-like atmosphere ; though there are spaces that resemble
classrooms, the building is largely open plan. Many of the areas are carpe-
ted. Activities normally classed as recreational, for example billiards or
pin ball machines, are mixed in with more academic work, to stimulate the
students' interest. Once the student has graduated from the centre, follow-
up work is planned.

If the centre is successful with under-achieving and difficult students
it may encourage more traditional schools to adopt the techniques of the
Advancement School. To aid this process teacher workshops have been
organised in tiw summer for teachers from other schools (Pennsylvania
Advancement School, 1968) : but informal follow-up of teachers who par-
ticipated on these courses indicated the need for workshops within ordinary
schools to back up the work of the Advancement centre. The organisation
of a more formal school is likely to be strongly resistant to the ' freewhee-
ling ' developments implied by the Advancement School's approach, par-
ticularly where only one or two teachers are attempting to make these chan-
ges on their own. The school, has managed to recruit staff from an earlier
experiment of this kind in North Carolina and to attract new staff who are
sympathetic to its objectives. Again within other schools there is the pro-
blem of coexistence between staff converted to the new approach and staff
who are not sympathetic to such methods.

The ' World of Inquiry' School

A sim"ar development to the Advancement school is the ' World of
Inquiry' school in Rochester, New York. This deals with a wider age
span, covering the ages from nursery to the end cf the elementary grades,
whereas the Advancement school deals with seventh and eighth grade chil-
dren. The World of Inquiry School aims to have a student body that is
representative of the whole of Rochester. The organisation of the school
in many ways follows some of the developments found in progressive Bri-
tish primary schools ; children work in relatively small multi-age groups, and
the curriculum is based on `interest areas' rather than formal subject divi-
sions. The central aim is to provide an individual programme for each
child, based on continuous diagnosis of the level he has attained and his
interests. The basic method is that of discovery. The staff, like the stu-
dents, are of ethnically diverse origin, and with 21 teachers to a pupil enrol-
ment of 130, class groups are small ; there are a number of specialist tea-
chers, particularly in creative subject areas.

Parental reaction to the school has been extremely favourable. Objec-
tive measurement on a range of ability and achievement tests administered
at the beginning and end of the school year demonstrated that significant
gains had been achieved on all the tests. The average scores for the school
were in general well above that for the city and for New York State, and
in most cases World of Inquiry pupils were higher on ' school readiness '
tests than pupils in a suburban school district (Center for Cooperative Action
in Urban Education n.d.). Though pupils for the school are drawn from
a cross section of the Rochester community, parents initially have to make
the application. This procedure may mean that though a representative
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selection is made on objective criteria, the group selected is distinguished
by having parents who are interested enough in education to make an appli-
cation. An important function of the ' World of Inquiry' school is to act
as pace -maker for educational development in the area.

The 'Store -Front ' School

Another project in Rochester takes the method of ' demonstration '
one stage further ; instead of aiming at an audience of teachers and educa-
tors, the objective is to introduce new ideas in education directly to the
general public. For this purpose, a ' model ' classroom has been set up
in a large department store, with closed circuit television and a viewing
room where shoppers can watch lessons in progress. The classroom, equip-
ped with a range of educational machinery including computer terminals,
is used by classes from the Rochester school system on a rota. Manufactu-
rers of educational equipment have donated many of these resources as
a way of providing a shop window for education.

A ' Model District '

Some of the work of the Educational Development Center (EDC) in
the Follow Through programme has been described, and in particular the
development of the ' Leicestershire ' model for elementary education. This
development, which places the main role of innovation on the classroom
teacher, requires substantial support services for teachersadvisory staff,
workshop and in-service training facilities. To demonstrate this principle
in action, EDC have been involved since 1967 in a ' model school district'
in the Cardozo area of Washington DC. Beginning with a team of 15 tea-
chers who attended summer programmes, the project developed a series
of ' workshops' for serving teachers. The necessary supplies of raw mate-
rial for classroom use, were made available so that teachers could imme-
diately implement ideas that had emerged in the workshop sessions. Sum-
mer institutes were also held. Members of the innovation team gave sup-
port teachers in class, providing advice and new materials. In the first
year of operation, 90 per cent of teachers in the district requested assistance
under the scheme (Model School Division, Washington DC, 1968). The
project also worked on the development of curriculum material relevant
for the immediate area, and the team have been involved in promoting better
relations between the schools, parents and the community.

The problem of setting up new institutions in education is that they
will be seen merely as accretions to the existing system ; that by making
only an indirect attack on the tradition and formality of current school
practice, their development will be viewed as irrelevant to the central issues
of day to day teaching. There may be some ' spin off' from these expe-
rimental schools and centres ; but the conventional school is extraordinarily
resistant to change, and a handful of teachers converted to new methods by
in-service courses may not be powerful enough to change the direction of
a complete school. It may be necessary to take out complete school staffs
and retrain them together as a team, so that back in school, they can sup-
port one another in introducing change.

Another successful strategy may be of the kind developed in the Car-
dozo project by EDC ; here a small team of highly motivated teachers are
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given the brief of introducing change into a number of schools. By concen-
trating on a small number of schools, it is possible to involve groups of
teachers more closely in curriculum development and workshop sessions,
and to provide within-school follow-up. The approach to education favou-
red by EDC is essentially an organic' onea method that is well suited
to giving individual teachers initiative in developing their own ideas, rather
than closely prescribing the curriculum that a teacher has to follow. Such
an approach to education fits in well with the ' community development'
method followed by the innovation team in the Cardozo district.

In this section we have reviewed programmes that set out to develop
' new institutions' as a means of educational innovation. The strategy
of opening independent free schools' was one response to the slow rate of
change in the public school system, but unless there arc major changes in
educational policy it seems unlikely that such schools will be able to cater
for many children in ghetto areas. Another approach, adopted by some
school systems themselves, is to set up model schools' or model districts'
to demonstrate new techniques and methods to teachers in other schools.
Such centres arc usually very successful, as they often work with specially
selected staff and adequate resources. But the problem of transferring
innovation from these centres to the schools themselves remains.
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Chapter V

EVALUATION AND RESEARCH

One of the characteristic features of compensatory education has been
the development of evaluation and research programmes to assess the effects
of educational innovation. In a number of cases, so called ' evaluation
clauses' have been written into bills providing funds for compensatory pro-
jects. Some form of ' evaluation ' had to be conducted as a condition of
funding, though there was a tendency in several large-scale programmes, such
as Title I, to play down the idea of rigorous evaluation by every area.
Increased interest in the problems of the disadvantaged, meant that more
resources were made available for basic research on this subject ; in fact
the release of funds for basic research was sometimes used as a way of
encouraging researchers to participate in evaluation studies ; for evaluative
research carries a lower level of prestige.

In this chapter we look first at some of the problems and methods of
evaluative research, then at some the new institutions that have grown up
to handle such research and disseminate its findings, and finally at some
aspects of basic research on the disadvantaged.

A. EVALUATIVE RESEARCH

The problems of conducting evaluation studies of educational program-
mes are partly technical, and partly the result of the `real world' context
in which such programmes operate. The type of evaluation that in fact
takes place, is often a compromise between what is technically possible, and
what is acceptable to those who direct or participate in the programmes.

i) Problems of Research Design

Two main factors determine the nature of evaluation. In the first
place, the degree of control that research has over the design and develop-
ment of the action programme considerably influences the evaluation strategy
that is chosen. If this control is low, certain forms of evaluation are ruled
out. A second factor is the amount of knowledge about the problem, and
in particular how far special programmes embodying this knowledge have
been developed. Projects which set out to develop programmes will require
different methods of evaluation from those where the programme has been
developed but not as yet tested. Within this framework, four broad types
of relationship between action and research in current American programmes
can be distinguished.

At one end of the scale, where research plays a minor role in shaping
the way that action develops, evaluation becomes essentially a close and
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accurate description of the deprivation and needs of the target population
and of the nature of the action, and possibly also a critical description of
the impact or outcome of the intervention. The researcher acts as a
' communicator' for the action programme, besides evaluating it. His
audience may be as varied as the general public, professional colleagues,
private funding foundations, and public authorities. His function as commu-
nicator will be to provide information about the action and its development ;
for his audience may be as concerned with the feasibility of introducing
changes in educational provision as they are with the effects of such changes.
Such descriptive evaluation may range from straight-forward accounts of
educational programmes to more detailed analysis of the roles, role relation-
ships and institutional settings of educational innovation. An example of
this last approach can be found in Ash (1969), where from a " participant
observer's " point of view Telationshipkbetween pupils, teachers, and student
assistants on a summer project for disadvantaged high school children are
analysed.

A second type of evaluation research is more closely concerned with
the development of the action. Action programmes are designed to react
to needs as they are uncovered. Action is not pre-ordained, but is modified
in the light of experience. The role of research is to provide ' feed-back '
about the short term effects and to suggest modifications where the pro-
gramme is failing to meet its objectives. In theory, ' feed -back' information
could include some indication of how programmes were being received
---` consumer preference 'as well as changes like improved test scores.
But in general ' feed-back ' evaluation has dealt with the second type of
measure, though the views of parents, teachers and other adults involved
in the programme have sometimes been sought to justify particular develop-
ments.

The Tutorial Community Project used a version of feed-back evalua-
tion to develop the components of the programme. Particular objectives
were selected, and a series of approachesclass teaching, small group
teaching, peer teaching and so onwere tried out. Each component of
the programme was tried out and modified before the complete approach
was put together as a unit. Dr. Newmark (New York Conference) argued
that this type of ' evaluation-revision ' had to precede any attempt to
compare the complete approach with another treatment or a control group.
Particularly with the disadvantaged, there are too many unknowns to be
certain that a particular programme would work out as intended in the
school situation. In many cases formal evaluations hal been carried out
only to find that the programme itself had never been adequately implement-
ed. ' Evaluation-revision ' was a way of field testing and developing a
programme.

This more cautious approach seems to be well suited to the uncertain-
ties of developing programmes for the disadvantaged. But in practice
projects have been expected in a short period of time to provide information
about the overall effectiveness of action programmes. Probably the most
common form of evaluation has been to assess the ' impact' of a programme
sometimes called ' monitor evaluation '. This type of evaluation is found
mainly in projects where the design is fixed at the outset, and from which
funding agencies and decision-makers require a systematic and objective
indication of success or failure. Often the split between action and research
is formalised by appointing separate teams to work independently. Some-
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times the research team is set up after the action has been planned and begun,
so that there is little chance for the research design to influence the way the
action develops. Several research workers welcome this split between action
and research as a means of ensuring an impartial assessment ; it is feared
that involvement of the research team in the initial stages of the project may
make them too committed to the action. Dr. Fox (New York Conference),
who directed the More Effective School evaluation, argued for this approach.
The MES evaluation was done by an independent unit which was not
involved in the design or implementation of the, action. Yet this approach
carries considerable costs for the research design, which has to fit in with
an already finalised piece of action. There is also a danger that the research
team will select objectives which are unacceptable to the action team. This
problem has developed with several Head Start evaluations. Research has
often assessed the programme's effectiveness in raising cognitive ability,
while many Head Start teachers have given more emphasis to social and
emotional development. Setting up evaluation studies after the programme
has started also raises technical problems in finding matched control groups ;
for there may be no reliable measures of the position at the time when the
action began. Critics of the evaluation may reject the assumption that the
control and experimental groups were initially equal.

It is not essential for ' monitor evaluation' to start after the action ;
the split between the action and the research design can weaken the technical
reliability of the findings. Yet the benefit of such a ' split' is that the
research team may seem reassuringly ' neutral towards the action, and in
large scale or national programmes ' monitor evaluation ' may be the only
feasible method ; for the constraints on action imposed by a precise research
design might entail intolerable political costs.

A fourth role for research is to participate in the design of the action.
This type is most likely to occur where action programmes are experimental
in intention and design. It implies that the problems of the ' target group'
are well understood and that remedial measures are relatively well developed.
In such a context the researcher has a role in establishing the form and
content of the action programme because it must be structured and imple-
mented in such a way that the conditions of experimental design are met.
Hopefully, this will produce irrefutable evidence about the effects of parti-
cular programmes. The degree of control required over the way the action
develops, and the restrictions on which groups are to take part in the
programme and which are to form control groups, mean that this experi-
mental method is likely to be confined to small scale projects.

Most of the small preschool projects adopted this approach. Research
participation in the design of the action was an essential preliminary feature.
Groups who were to participate were selected according to research criteria,
and in some cases randomly allocated to experimental, comparison, or
control treatments ; in other cases, some form of matching procedure was
used. These methods ensure that in research terms there is the best chance
of relating observed change to particular treatments. Many of the preschool
programmes acted as ' demonstration ' programmes. They provided well-
based results to satisfy a research audience, and at the same time demon-
strated their programmes in action to an audience of teachers and educators.

There are a number of drawbacks to this ' experimental ' approach in
action. Many of these programmes operate at the preschool level where
they are free of the constraints of formal school requirements ; the level of
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control over the programme in operation by the research team would make
it very difficult to carry out in a normal school. But this abnormal situation
can influence the results and make them a poor basis for generalisation.
Light and Smith (1970) point out that forming a small preschool group by
random selection from a large area will create a group that is hard to
replicate under normal conditions ; for the group will be spread throughout
the area in a way that is no: found in the classes of normal neighbr..nhood
schools. For this reason, community and peer group pressures may act
differently in the experimental group than they would under normal condi-
tions.

There is the problem too of maintaining the intensity of a programme
which starts in an experimental centre with specially selected staff and
research workers, when the programme is expanded and introduced into
ordinary schools. Several of the experimental preschool projects only had
children at the group in the morning ; the afternoon was devoted to planning
and discussion among teachersa condition unlikely to be replicated in
normal schools. A further criticism is that the experimental method risks
taking for granted aspects of the programme's effects that are problematical.
Being principally concerned with outcomes that emerge at the end of the
project, it may neglect to make clear why particular results occurred. Several
speakers at the New York Conference stressed that at this stage knowledge
about the ' process was as important as knowledge about the ultimate
success or failure of the action.

Though the four types of evaluation strategy represent different res-
ponses to the relationship between action and research, an evaluation may
include more than one type. For example, systematic description can be
combined with experimental design to give additional information about the
development of the programme. But certain combinations may lead to
tension and conflict either between research and action or between the
various types of research being undertaken. Programmes that are in a state
of almost continuous modification as a result of ' feed-back ' research are
by intention and outlook inconsistent with an experimental design which
requires a consistent programme. Nor is the ' feed-back ' approach really
consistent with a `monitor evaluation' role, particularly where there is little
contact between the action and the research team.

There are likely to be tensions for the research worker whatever
evaluation strategy is adopted. There is a strong chance of conflict between
the researcher's desire to be objective and scientificto protect his research
designand his inclination to be practically useful. In the face of these
conflicts, several writers have recommended an uncompromising attitude by
the researcher : ' once the impact-model is formulated, the researcher must
continue to remain within the environment, like a snarling watch-dog, ready
to oppose alterations in program and procedures that would render his eva-
luation efforts useless' (Freeman and Sherwood, 1965). Others, for example
Marris and Rein (1967), have used these problems and conflicts between
action and research to suggest that formal research procedures are out of
place in community development work. Yet, though there are difficulties; a
number of successful evaluation studies have been carried out, and these
have produced considerable information about the effects of educational
programmes. Even where evaluation studies have been conducted in difficult
conditions, where it is hard to achieve proper comparisons, control groups,
or reliable measures of the conditions before the programme started, results
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can often indicate whether or not dramatic changes have occurred. Here
some data is clearly better than none, as long as the conditions under which
it is gathered are fully recognised.

ii) The Problems of Social Context

In addition to the problems of research design and of the relationship
between action and resarch, there are further difficulties in the social and
political context in which programmes for the disadvantaged have to operate.
These become more acute the further the programmes are from the tightly
controlled universityor research institutebased experimental projects
which are relatively insulated from social and political pressures. A major
problem at the `real world' level is that of `paper programmes ', which
look fine in intention but in practice have little to offer as a serious solution.
There are two main reasons for thisthe lack of resources, or the dilution
of resources between the design and the implementation stages. Resources
include knowledge, and human as well as financial resources.

Straight-forward lack of resources is easy to illustrate : it is the gap
between the magnitude of the social problem and the volume of resources
provided. The overall impact of the action will probably be limited. The
programme is a ' gesture ', demonstrating good intentions but with inade-
quate resources to achieve many of the intentions and expectations that have
been aroused. Given the chronic nature of the conditions of the black
community in the US, it is unrealistic to expect a programme that for exam-
ple involves occasional contact between action workers and members of the
community to make much impact for basic social change. Yet lack of
financial resources is only part of the problem ; equally important is the
lack of human resources, of knowledge about the nature and effects of depri-
vation, and the most effective forms of remedial action.

By the ' dilution' that occurs as a programme develops, is meant the
gap between the resources and intellectual sophistication required by the
central design and those actually available at ground level. The final version
of the programme is unlikely to match the original intentions. The Higher
Horizons Project in New York is a good example of a programme where
financial resources are diluted as the scheme expands. From a successful
pilot phase, the Demonstration Guidance Project, the programme was
expanded to cover a much larger number of schools ; although the budget
was increased, the concentration of funds was inevitably reduced. The Head
Start programme provides another example ; the aim of the centre to have a
strong cognitive focus in the preschool work was frustrated by the fact that
existing staff were trained in the traditional type of preschool work. Pro-
grammes of this type increase the problems of evaluation research, making
it essential as a first stage to find out whether the programme has in fact
been implemented, and implemented in accordance with the original design.

A further problem is caused by the objectives set by programmes.
These goals seem to have three general characteristics, which to the action
worker may be strengths but for the research worker pose a number of diffi-
culties. Objectives tend to be multiple, to be subject to frequent change,
and often to be hard to translate into explicit operational terms. Whether
or not these are weaknesses in the action design, they all tend to make
acceptable evaluation difficult, though not impossible.

Few action programmes have single objectives. Part of the reason for
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this may be that the deprivation experienced by the target population is
multiple. Disadvantaged children will have experienced physical and emo-
tional deprivation, and be handicapped in cognitive as well as motivational
skills. Remedial programmes tend to concern themselves which the whole '
child, rather than parts of his development. Similarly, working with an
individual child may mean involvement in other aspects of his life besides
educationhis family, peer group, and neighbourhood. Such broad
approaches are defensible when the diagnosis indicates that a particular
problem has many causes. But multiple objectives are sometimes the result
of a poor analysis of the problem. An example of this could be the move
to introduce the ' culturally deprived ' to ' high culture ' as part of the Higher
Horizons programme. Or they can be the result of competing interests,
whether rival theories-or pressure groups, producing a natural reluctance
to place all one's resources on a single solution. Whatever the reasons for
this approach, the evaluator may be forced to select particular aspects
to evaluate and possibly to construct his own operational definitions of
what the programme is trying to achieve.

The danger is that the evaluator will select the most easily available
and reliable tests to safeguard the standards of his evaluation. In education,
such tests are generally measures of intellectual ability and achievement.
Though programmes may be concerned with other skill areasmotivation,
social and emotional development as well as performance, these tests are
generally less reliable. It can be argued that in the final analysis any edu-
cational programme to be successful must bring about some improvement
in pupil ability or achievement. Yet it is possible that premature assessment
on tests measuring only these skills has undermined the development of
many promising programmes which have not as yet begun to make impro-
vement in this area.

Where the overall objective of a programme is some broad social goal,
such as the reduction of juvenile delinquency or an increase in the earning
power of the disadvantaged, it is hardly surprising that the evaluator is
faced with considerable difficulty in interpreting these objectives into edu-
cational terms. The central problem is the relationship between educational
output and occupational reward, or between improved education and a
reduction in social deviance ; yet these relationships are far from clear.
Given broad. goals, it is not surprising too that the action should swing from
one aspect of education to another ; for there is not adequate knowledge
of the best educational approach to reach such non-educational objectives.

Though small scale research projects avoid many of the difficulties of
operating in a wider social and political context, they are still subject to a
number of pressures. Where experimental research methods are adopted,
' control' or comparison groups are needed. This means ideally that certain
children have to be excluded from preschool groups, so that their progress
can be compared with those in preschool. Few researchers choose to act in
such a manner, and they merely avoid enrolling their ' control ' children in
preschool programmes. But some of these ' control ' children may find their
way into other preschool groups, so that their status as controls is under-
mined. A preferable method, strongly recommended by Professor Zigler
(New York Conference), is to compare the effects of two different pro-
grammes, rather than a single programme with the effects of staying at
homethis will increase the chances of controlling the children's expe-
rience. There is alsc the risk that the two parts of the programme will in
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a sense enter into competition with each other. If each group has equal
resources and enthusiasm for its own programme, competition will not neces-
sarily reduce the validity of the experiment ; but it might make the findings
an unreliable basis for more widespread action where such enthusiasm and
competition could not be guaranteed. Finally the impact of the action can
be diffused outside the project into other sections of the community and
bring about changes in the behaviour of people not directly involved. A
good example is the diffusion effect noted by Gray and Klaus (1966) ; pro-
gramme effects were noticed in younger siblings of children who had atten-
ded the preschool and among friends and relatives in the local control
group. This complicates attempts at comparison within the local commu-
nity.

One solution to these difficulties may be to distinguish various styles of
action and suggest that the role of research may vary according to the style
of action. The least sophisticated style of actionas far as research demands
are concernedis the ' mobilisation' style, where the role of the action is
to `mobilise' resources to meet the needs of the target population. This
assumes that we know what the needs are and are aware of ways to deal
with them ; what is lacking is sufficient resources, both human and financial,
to deal effectively with the problems at either a national or a local level.
The task of the action programme is to generate resources, or sufficient
interest and concern over the issue for resources to be mobilised by others.
The population to be helped is specific, but the audience for the action is
diversethe local community, teachers, civic leaders, businessmen and poli-
ticians. The objective is to make them concerned and willing to generate
resources to expand the action programme. The role of research will be
to demonstrate that these resources can be utilised and that the selected
community will take advantage of them. This will include surveys to show
the likely response to new resourcesfor example, that parents will welcome
more preschool provision.

Overlapping this `mobilisation' style is the ' dissemination ' or
' redistribution ' style. The problem is not so much to `mobilise' new
resources as to redistribute' them to those most in need. It is important
for new techniques and ideas to be disseminated to these groups. This style
assumes that we know what has to be done and that resources are available.
W fiat is lacking is a means of directing the resources to the right sectors of
the population. One aspect of this style is the `supporting' or ' consultant '
role that project workers can play.supporting in the sense that teachers
and social workers may require back -up' to deal with pressing problems,
and consultant in the sense of someone to whom the community can turn for
specific advice and assistance. The idea of the `change agent' in the work
of Fantini and Weinstein (1968 b) in Syracuse is close to this conception.
The function of the change agent' was to promote new ideas and new
groupings within disadvantaged schools, involving the teachers closely in the
organisation of new schemes with the help of small scale resources. As an
extension of this approach, Professor S. M. Miller (New York Conference)
put forward the idea of the ' advocate planner' whose role was to ensure
that the community he represented received its share of new resourcesa
recognition that conventional political processes for achieving this objective
are unlikely to be effective in disadvantaged communities faced with a com-
plex administrative and legal system. Research here can do little more than
describe the stages of the action.
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A third type is ' demonstration ' action, concerned with showing the
effectiveness of a particular innovation. This can be ' political' in the sense
that it tries to show that something currently unacceptable can be tried
without damaging results. This can vary from innovations rejected by
teacher unionsfor example the use of untrained adults in the classroom,
to ideas that contradict a theoretical positionfor example the use of
structured teaching sequences in nursery classes which are traditionally
unstructured. A different type of ' demonstration ' action is more ' empirical '
in form, by demonstrating ways in which an innovation can be set up or
evaluating its effectiveness under ' real ' conditions. In each of these cases
the methods of presentation may differ, as the aims of the demonstration
are different, but each one has to ` display ' an activity so that the
onlookers' become convinced of its effectiveness. Research can now play

a relatively independent role, confirming or denying the general impression
given by the programme ; though where research findings conflict with other
impressions of the project, their reception is likely to be hostile. The contro-
versy over the evaluation of the More Effective School programme is a good
example, where the negative research findings conflicted with the strong
commitment among the teaching profession to the changes made in the
project schools.

A technically more sophisticated version of the ' demonstration' project
is ' experimental ' action, in which the objective is to establish action under
controlled conditions and to examine styles of intervention. Of all the
action models, this corresponds most closely to traditional scientific research.
Although the intention is to ' help ' a particular group, this goal is apparently
subordinated to the need for precise collection of data ; for the action
workers are already so convinced of the programme's effectiveness that they
are prepared to subordinate the interests of the group selected to the
demands of an experimental design. Though a particular group of children
will be enrolled in the project, they will be so selected that they represent
a larger population. Despite these impersonal procedures, it is natural that
commitment to individual children should develop as the project proceeds,
and likely that the original specification of the programme will be altered
in some ways to accommodate the heterogeneity of the group. Even if
children are selected according to a number of socio-economic criteria, a
group will still be remarkably heterogeneous, which means that ideally
each individual child in the group should have an individual programme.
The difficulty posed by this for the research worker is in principle the same
as the problem created by changes in the total programme, if he is trying to
relate particular programmes of action to observed outcomes. There is a
dilemma between the need for effective action to be in a process of conti-
nuous change as the project progresses 'and the need of evaluation for a
stable programme of action. At times this dilemma can become a moral
issue : how long should a programme continue with action that participants
suspect is either ineffective or positively harmful ? The problem is not
peculiar to intervention research in education ; it is equally relevant to medi-
cal and other research where the subjects are human beings.

The difficulties of evaluation research discussed so far are principally
those concerned with technical issues and the social context. Less attention
has been given to the status and function of evaluation results and their
role in any decision-making process. Where research and action are closely
combined in the experimental type of project, result's are decisive for the
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future of the programme. It is very unlikely that an experiment with nega-
tive findings would be expanded, except for research purposes. Where
research plays a ' feed -back' function, again there is little problem about the
utility of the findings. But where programmes operate in a more normal
educational environment, with no strong commitment to continuous change,
the function of research findings is more complex. The decision to expand
or wind up a programme would be based only partly on research findings :
if participants' impressions were strongly in favour, the negative conclusions
of research might be outweighed.

Formal research is only one way of evaluating an educational pro-
gramme : the conventional process remains strong, whereby ongoing pro-
grammes of action generate support for their continuation among teachers,
administrators, parents, and possibly children. And the more widespread
the action, the more powerful such pressures can become, outweighing the
evidence of research. Several researchers (New York Conference) suggested
that this lack of regard for research findings was the main reason for the
relative unpopularity of evaluative research in academic circles. Research
findings carried no weight in decision-making. Others queried whether
evaluation studies conducted on national programmes were adequate to play
the major role in deciding whether a programme should be wound up. Even
an evaluation as extensive as the Westinghouse Report on Head Start
inevitably has to concentrate on certain aspects of the programme ; and there
can always be doubts whether its measuring techniques have been able to
tap changes in performance, or indeed whether the aspects selected are the
most Important objectives of the programme.

The evaluation of large scale programmes is hardly developed enough
as yet to play a major role in decision-making. It is debatable whether
this could ever be the case, in view of the social and political constraints
that operate in the evaluation of large scale programmes. Perhaps a better
course of action is to concentrate on evaluating the effectiveness of pro-
grammes while they are still at the pilot stage, and at the national level to
focus more on the question of whether the programme has been implemented
according to the plan developed at the pilot stage. The strategy adopted
for the ' Follow Through' project is much closer to this model than is the
development of Head Start. If such action programmes are to be truly
experimental, in the sense that they can be freely changed, modified, or
abandoned, then their design and development must allow for this possibility.
But it is questionable whether a national programme covering hundreds of
thousands of children can meet this specification. And if this is not possible,
because of social and political constraints, then evaluation has a very dif-
ferent role here from its function in pilot schemes.

B. NEW RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS

Some of the new resources that were available for compensatory
education were used to develop research facilities, and a number of new
institutions were set up to act as educational development and evaluation
centres. Improved methods of disseminating information were also required
in view of the mushrooming of projects throughout the country.

Under Title IV of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965, funds were provided to set up ' Regional Education Laboratories ',
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the aim being to establish a network of centres that would tie research and
development, particularly research on the disadvantaged, into classroom
practice. Twenty of these laboratories were set up and began to develop
programmes in their particular areas of interest. Some centres were quite
small, employing less than 20 professionals ; others were much largerfor
example the Center for Urban Education in New York, with a professional
staff of 85 in 1968, and the Education Development Centre in Boston with
a total staff of over 400. These two centres are working on a range of
curriculum development, extending in the case of EDC to the assembly and
construction educational materials, for example science apparatus for their
elementary science programmes. The Center for Urban Education contracts
to carry out evaluation studiesfor example, that of the More Effective
School programme (Fox 1967) and of the Head Start programme in New
York City (Chaplan and Platoff, 1967). It also disseminates information
about educational developments through research monographs, books and
a journal, The Urban Review.

In addition to the Research and Development Centres and the Regional
Educational Laboratories network, more specialised centres have been
opened. The National Laboratory in Early Childhood Education operates
at Illinois University, with satellite centres at five other universities or
colleges.

Some of the work at one of these centres, the Demonstration and
Research Center in Early Education (DARCEE) at Peabody College, has
already been described in the account of their Early Training Project.
Besides running demonstration preschool centres in Nashville and in a
neighbouring rural area, DARCEE works with Head Start centres in the
South-eastern region, running training programmes and trying to introduce
new ideas into preschool curriculum. More basic research is also being
conducted into areas related the development of young childrenfor
example, detailed descriptions of the home experience of disadvantaged
children (Schoggen, 1967).

A special section of the national Clearinghouse system for documents
was set up to deal specifically with the disadvantaged. This system, know
as ERIC (Educational Research Information Center), assembles and
abstracts unpublished educational material, papers and research report. The
abstracts are published in the monthly journal, Research in Education,
indexed by subject, author or investigator and institution, according to a
set of key educational ' descriptors' that help to trace items on a particular
topic. The document itself is then available from the relevant Clearinghouse
in microfiche or hard copy format. Two Clearinghouses are particularly
relevant to programmes for the disadvantagedthat on the disadvantaged,
based at Teachers College, New York, and that on early childhood education
at the University of Illinois. Several of the Clearinghouses produce regular
bulletins, which include short over-view articles of central issues and exten-
sive bibliographies.

C. FURTHER RESEARCH

In a short study concerned mainly with educational programmes for
the disadvantaged and the evaluation of such programmes, it is not possible
to review much of the more basic research that has been stimulated by the
growing concern for such groups. Several studies whose findings relate
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to the design of particular programmes of action have been reviewed briefly
in the accounts of these schemes. Inevitably there are many further studies
that cannot be covered. Even by 1967, a bibliography by Booth (1967)
listed more than 1,400 items concerned with the disadvantaged, and since
that date perhaps as many again have been produced. Though many of
these items cover programme development and evaluation, many deal with
more basic research.

One major emphasis of this research has been to map the relative
position of disadvantaged children on a range of cognitive abilities ; and it
was on the picture that emerged from these studies that several of the
experimental preschool programmes were based, often with the image of a
child suffering from intellectual ' deficits' that could be remedied by an
appropriate curriculum. At the same time other research began to make
the relationship between the child's cognitive skills and his background
experience more explicit. In particular, the communication style of the
mother was isolated as an important variable in explaining the child's
language performance, and related cognitive skills. More impressionistic
sociological material extended knowledge about the general background
experiences of the disadvantaged child and the experiences of his commu-
nity in interaction with wider society. Studies such as the Coleman Report
and the work of Wolf (1964) and Davis (1963) produced more information
about the relative influence of a number of background, peer group, and
school factors on the child's performance.

Despite this impressive array of research findings, some of which was
extensively used in the more carefully designed action studies, the results
of action programmes have not justified the optimism that was initially
generated. Where there has been success, it has often been temporary,
washing out' soon after the end of the programme. In some cases,

researchers have blamed those more directly responsible for the action for
failing to implement the programme in a way more closely related to the
evidence of research. But where researchers themselves have directed
programmes, such a way out is impossible. Here the response is to accept
that more basic research is required before a further intervention is made
into the field of action. The negative findings from action programmes have
given rise to further research studies, in some cases more fundamental and
far-reaching than those that have gone before. Jensen (1969 a) has re-
opened the basic questions about the genetic and environmental influences
on human ability, using evidence from programmes for the disadvantaged
as a starting point for his enquiry. His concern with the inherited factors
in intelligence clearly makes relevant a range of genetic and biological studies
not normally considered in relation to educational questions. At the other
end of the scale, the increasing militancy of the black population has shown
up the limited psychological framework of many intervention programmes,
which have focussed on the child's intellectual deficits and their immediate
correlates in the home. Less attention has been paid to the more generally
depressed social and economic state of the black community, and its position
in the educational system. Though factors in the home situation seem more
closely correlated with educational performance when survey research
studies are conducted, it may be that intervention to change the level of
educational performance will bring other variables into greater prominence.
Educational enrichment and attempts to improve the style of mother-child
interaction may in the long term prove ineffective if the educational system
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in general denies the child's worth and the occupational structure blocks
his aspirations.

A research method that may help to clarify the influence of these
factors is the longitudinal study, which follows a group of children through
the critical periods of schooling. Several such studies have been set up,
perhaps partly in response to the apparent failure of school-based pro-
grammes, indicating that further knowledge of the school experiences of the
disadvantaged is required. The Educational Testing Service (1968) is
currently conducting a longitudinal study of disadvantaged children between
the ages of four and eight. The aim is to find out the important components
of early education that are effective for cognitive, personal, and social
development, and to isolate other factors that moderate the effect of these
educational influences. A sample of about 2,000 four year olds is being
intensively studied to give answers to somc of these questions.

An interesting variant on the general longitudinal study is that conduct-
ed by Mack ler (1968) ; the aim was to trace the development of successful
children in ghetto schools, and to isolate factors in schooling that explained
this success. From an initial study of 1,000 elementary school children, a
smaller group was selected for a more intensive longitudinal study over a
three year period. These included a group defined as ' successful ' both at
the beginning and end of the three year period, and for comparison an
average and below average group. A major finding was that the price of
success was behaving in a school (or socially) accepted way '. Pupils who
behaved appropriately in kindergarten wcrc selected for the top first grade
class ; and at higher grades there was less and less transfer from other
classes to the top class. Though social behaviour and ability were closely
related by teachers at all grades, they became most highly correlated at
third,grade, suggesting that the teachers virtually equated ability and social
behaviour at this level. Above this grade the relationship bctwcen these
two skill areas again diverged. But by this stage, it is argued that the
potentially successful pupil had internalised the need for appropriate
conforming behaviour ; he was insulated within a group of similarly selected
children, and often taught by the better teachers in the school. The stability
of success patterns found in the study indicates the range of influencesof
parents, classmates, teachers and other adultswhich continually acted to
reinforce the pupil's self-image as that of a successful student. Similarly
those who failed were repeatedly reminded of their position. Studies of this
typeanalysing the relationships within ghetto schoolsindicate why many
of the well-intentioned enrichment programmes have been ineffective. They
have not brought about basic change in school organisation or in teacher
attitudes towards disadvantaged children.

Perhaps one of the more fruitful developments for research has been
in the closer links that have grown up between basic research and action
in compensatory programmes. In some cases action programmes have been
based in part on the theories and findings of research, and the outcomes of
the action have indicated the need for further and more comprehensive
research. Professor Gordon (New York Conference) suggested that a hard
line should not be drawn between evaluation and basic research ; it was
possible that theoretical advance could come from research involvement in
action programmes as much as from pure research situations. He cited the
work of Glaser and Strauss (1967) on the development of grounded
theory '. Yet at present the disappointing results of many compensatory
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projects and the growing political controversy that surrounds such action
has driven many researchers back to more secure and established forms of
research, where their plans are less likely to be undermined by the strikes,
boycotts, disruptions, and administrative changes now a frequent feature of
many urban school systems.

Even without these additional difficulties, the problems of relating
evaluative research to action arc formidable enough. There is undoubtedly
inherent conflict between the requirements of evaluation which tries to
approximate to be experimental model, and the needs of action, to be
flexible in response to changing circumstances. Other research models can
be adoptedfor example, the technique of ` evaluation - revision' ; but in
research terms such models do not give the kind of clear-cut answers about
programme effectiveness that research is being asked to provide.

Further analysis of the relation between action and research is required.
As Professor Rein (New York Conference) pointed out, the area is that of
the division between fact and value ; and though there are indications that
the traditional distinction between fact and value is being reexamined, the
issue is an uncomfortable one for researchers as it touches on some of the
basic assumptiosa of their discipline. Conversely, the involvement of
research in action programmes can introduce an element of uncertainty into
their action by indermining any traditional beliefs that educational pro-
grammes are particularly effective. Even when successful research findings
Ire achieved, the researcher may still sec his role to be that of constructing
and testing rival hypotheses to explain the outcomes. For example, faced
with successful results from preschool programmes which appear to derive
from the curriculum, the researcher may put forward a series of alternative
explanationspractice effect, familiarity with test materials, and gains in
test-taking motivation rather than in cognition. The creation of such un-
certainty is likely to be in conflict with the needs of the action programme
to produce clear-cut results for the decision-making process to follow. A
common reaction is to reject the apparently negative role that research has
to offer. There is undoubtedly an important dilemma here ; how should
action programmes and decision- making respond to the uncertainties that
research may create ?
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Chapter VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this review of compensatory education in the United States, we have
tried to give some impression of the changing social conditions that were
related to such a movement, of the variety of ideas and theories that lay
behind the development of particular educational approaches, and of the
range of programmes and projects that has been set up. Inevitably, it has
only been possible to touch on a few of these features. The projects descri-
bed represent only a small fraction of the schemes tried out, but they arc in
general either those that are most well known, or those which have
embodied innovation of particular interest. Several items in the bibliography
give access to more detailed and extensive treatment of programme content
and method.

In the introduction, it was suggested that a fruitful way of examining
the compensatory education movement was to view it as part of an on-going
debate on educational change, with particular reference to social groups
who had benefited least from previous educational developments. Each
project or programme marked a point in the debate where a set of assump-
tions and theories had been put to the test. Yet a major problem in follow-
ing these developments is the complex nature of the debate, and consequently
the variety of programme designs. As Deutsch (1967 b) notes, no ' ortho-
doxy' of compensatory education has yet emerged. In fact quite the
contrary has occurred. The sudden increase in resources available for such
special programmes, and often the very, broad guidelines about programme
content, positively encouraged experimentation with a range of approaches.
Both large scale programmes and small research studies were affecteda
strong motive for participants being the desire to ' get into the action ', and
demonstrate that their group had independent solutions to offer. The risk
in such a method of development is that the overall picture becomes so
confused by the diversity of approach that it is hard to distinguish successful
ideas and programmes. The independence of each group in promoting its
own schemes prevents the necessary replication and extension of apparently
successful programmes so that their effects can be assessed on a broad scale.
The observer perhaps experiences what is alleged to be one of the major
problems of the disadvantaged ; bombarded with a mass of details about
programmes, he is unable to distinguish any dominant patternsany ' figure
to ground' relationships.

We have attempted to impose a general pattern on the programmes,
by distinguishing three broad strategies of change. We looked first at
changes within the school, particularly the development of new curricula,
and the extension of formal schooling to include younger age groups.
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Secondly we examined change in the relationship between the school and
its setting ; and thirdly, as a subsection of the second type we outlined
projects that had adopted a very different conception of the relationship
between school and community than that traditionally held. The aim of this
type of programme was to integrate schools racially or socially where the
communities themselves were not integrated. Within these three broad stra-
tegies, we have traced the developing pattern of each. It would be wrong to
claim that this is the historical sequence of development, except in so far as
the initial belief of many that the problem would be quickly solved by good-
will and an injection of resources has been largely abandoned in favour of
more complex solutions. We have tried, however to trace the development
of ideas in each area, even though many practictioners may not be in
sympathy with some of the more radical developments that we have
describedfor example, the movement for ' community control ' of schools
as a final stage in the argument about ' parental involvement ' in school
work.

Even with this pattern, the difficulties of making any overall assessment
of compensatory education in the United States are formidable. The early
optimistic expectations have not been realised. And where rigorous eva-
luation has been conducted, results have often been disappointing, or where
significant, have not been maintained for any length of time. As the Ameri-
can writers Light and Smith (1970) lament, ' our ability to detect failure has
out-run our power to instill success '. They attribute part of the problem to the
' make or break ' method of the traditional evaluation approach, and suggest
that need for ' improved development and evaluation strategies '. Others
would lay most of the blame on the design of the action programmes ;
research evidence has been poorly used and programmes have worked within
a limited frame of reference that neglects the child's wider experience out-
side school. And others would criticise the overall level of resources and
the short time span within which measurable return was expected.

The disappointing results of compensatory programmes have raised
more fundamental doubts about the influence of education in tackling the
problems of poverty. Several critics have argued that the educational system
alone has little independent effect as an agent of social change, and that
improvements in educational facilities however radical, could never achieve
the kind of objectives that were set. Even if these objectives were apparently
' educational ' themselvesfor example, an increase in pupil performance,
the influence of other social factors far outweighed the influence of school
characteristics. More fundamentally still, it has been questioned whether
the observed intellectual differences between social and ethnic groups are
principally determined by social factors rather than a product of genetic
differences. In the face of such basic criticisms, it may well be asked
whether the whole compensatory education movement has not been a series
of `paper programmes' founded on inadequate assumptions and poorly
articulated theory.

We have tried to indicate where programmes have set themselves
unrealistic objectives. This problem is particularly marked where vague
non-educational goals are put forwardfor example ' breaking the poverty
cycle' ; and in general, the more extensive and varied the programme, the
more likely it is to have such objectives.

' Umbrella ' programmes such as Head Start or Title I of the Eleinent-
ary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 almost inevitably become
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associated with broad objectives. The relationship between these objectives
and the educational changes promoted by the programmes was never clearly
thought through and as in the case of the ' poverty cycle' the theories on
which such relationships were based were often very inadequate. Yet it
would be wrong to dismiss compensatory education as a series of ' paper
programmes ' because of weaknesses at this level of theory. Clear know-
ledge about such relationships is inadequate on any analysis ; it is perhaps
only by experimenting in this way with educational change that better
theory will be developed.

At a lower level, there is no doubt that several compensatory pro-
grammes have demonstrated that the findings of social research can be used
to produce more effective educational experiences for disadvantaged chil-
dren. Though no single panacea has been discovered and it seems unlikely
that any will, a number of promising innovations have been developed and
tested. If several of these were tried out on an extensive scale, it is possible
that educational performance would improve and that the educational
system would become more responsive to changing social needs. It is
appropriate to conclude by briefly summarising some of the findings of the
review, from this slightly more optimistic standpoint.

Any summary must begin by emphasising again the scale of the social
changes that gave rise to compensatory education. The change is both of
objective condition, and of society's changed perception of differences that
bad existed for a long time. The rapid polarisation in social and ethnic
terms that occurred in large cities, as the rate of Negro urbanisation
increased, underlined the social and economic disaparities that existed
between the Mac!: and white population. The rapid shift within the cities
as whites moved out to the suburbs and Negroes moved into the inner city
was reflected in changing school populations. This again emphasised the
differences in school performance between black and white pupils as tea-
chers were faced with new needs. But lower school performance was only
one aspect of a series of social and economic inequalities experienced by
the black population, by other ethnic minorities, and to a lesser extent by
lower status whites, many of whom too were ' inmigrants ' to the city from
depressed rural areas.

Though educational performance was only one aspect of such dis-
parities it appeared to be an area where improvement could be made, with
some hope that improvement would result in better job opportunities and
thus a general reduction in inequality. Educational theory, too, was begin-
ning to indicate ways in which basic changes in ability might be made if
the right kinds of educational environment could be created. The child's
early years were isolated as those in which such changes were most likely.

At the same time educational research was documenting with increasing
precision the ways in which the child's experience outside the school,
particularly in the home, affected his development in school. This suggested
that if the school could somehow ' compensate ' for these inadequate
experiences, or could influence the home in such a way as to bring about
change, an educational ' pay-off ' might be achieved.

The Coleman Report added extensive information about the disparities
in educational performance between black and white children and the
factors that were most highly correlated with school performance, indicating
that the effects of home background and the characteristics of fellow pupils
were far more marked than variations in school or teacher quality. These
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findings underlined the three general strategies of action to improve
educational outcomes : improvements within the school, increased educatio-
nal influence in the home, or changes in the background of follow pupils
that could be achieved by altering pupil composition to include a more
socially and ethnically heterogeneous group. The findings of the Coleman
Report also developed the idea of `equality of educational opportunity' as
equality of ' outcome' rather than as an equal chance of access to educatio-
nal facilities. This implied that educational provision might have to be
unequal, or for there to be ' positive discrimination ' in favour of the poor,
if equal outcomesi.e. equality of educational opportunitywere to be
achieved.

As we have noted in the discussion on concepts, the terms that were
adopted to describe such programmes, ' compensatory education ' and ' the
disadvantaged ', are vague in reference. Neither clearly indicates an under-
lying theory, though several critics have restricted the term ' compensatory
education' to strategies that confine change to the school curriculum. Such
terms, though possibly helpful in focussing attention on the problem and
eliciting funds, have at times added an element of confusion. The use of
the term ' disadvantaged ' has tended to give a possible spurious unity to
a group distinguished on broad social and economic criteria. This has
concealed the diversity between groups, and perhaps more importantly the
diversities within any group so classified, because of the considerable dis-
junction between social and economic characteristics at the group level and
the individual characteristics of each child with which education is
concerned.

Such was the context for the development of compensatory pro-
grammes. We turn now to examine briefly some of the findings in each of
the broad areas of strategy. Though preschool education has not turned
out to be as effective as many thought it might be, there are consistent
indications that the right type of programme content will lead to a general
intellectual advance. The more intensively the programme is geared to such
intellectual development as language skills, the more substantial the gains
that are achieved. In general, traditional preschool methods have not
compared favourably with more structured programmes of intervention ;
though the findings of Weikart (1970) suggest that where planning-time,
resources, and teacher motivation are equalised, very similar results are
achieved with different types of programme content. The overall results of
large scale preschool programmes such as Head Start have been disappoint-
ing in comparison to smaller experimental projects. These differences must
in part reflect the problems of mounting large scale programmes of this
kind and the variety of personnel and approaches to be fa aid in Head Start
centres.

Follow-up studies of children who have attended preschools have also
produced disappointing findings. In general, gains achieved are not maintain-
ed significantly for any length of time. These findings have indicated the
need to look closely at whether preschool work has made a real impact on
development, and suggested that programmes will have to be maintained
into the elementary grades if the negative effects of later schooling are to
be counteracted. The child who moves from a well staffed receptive pre-
school to a conventional school class with a high pupil-teacher ratio may
be more at a disadvantage than one who has not been to preschool. Follow-
up studies also indicated the need for even earlier intervention, such as
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home visiting programmes for very young children, and as a logical exten-
sion parent- training' programmes for teenagers.

At school level, programmes have in general not been able to achieve
the type of gains in performance seen in small preschool projects. One
reason may be that changes at this level have often been ' piecemeal '. No
overall change in curriculum and method has been made. The strategy of
development followed by the Follow Through' programme, the extension
of Head Start to the elementary grades, is geared to bring about this overall
change, by testing a series of curricula along the lines of the experimental
preschool projects. At school level there has been a lack of success with
projects such as the `More Effective School' programme which substan-
tially increased the traditional resources of the school by providing extra
teachers.

At higher levels, programmes which have provided college entrance
courses for the disadvantaged have at times been successful in achieving
substantial advances in academic skills.

Many programmes have avoided getting involved with the existing
teaching force in schools, by working outside school or by appointing new
staff specifically for the project. Compensatory programmes have uncovered
a number of ways in which the teaching staff can be supplemented and
reinforced. The use of aides or para-professionals ', often from depressed
areas themselves, is common both at preschool and school level. Students
in training have also been involved in several projects. An alternative method
of increasing the teaching force' and one that strikes at the traditional dis-
tinction between teacher ' and ' pupil ' is to use one student to teach
others. This can either be in the form of older children working with
younger groupsfor example teenage girls in preschoolor genuine peer-
teaching within the same class or age-group.

The second broad strategy is to change the relationship between the
school and its social setting. Here there is evidence that carefully worked-
out programmes of parental involvement, as for example in the Nashville
project and the Bloomingdale Family programme, can produce measurable
change in parental behaviour and attitudes towards education and even pro-
duce IQ gains among the parents as well. The development of home
visiting schemes, initially as an adjunct to preschool work, but later as an
alternative strategy, has also produced promising results. The ' diffusion
effect' noted in the Nashville ' Early Training Project ', whereby younger
siblings of the children in the project and other children in the community
appeared to progress more rapidly, may well indicate an effect of home visit-
ing. Where the mother is closely involved in the teaching programme of
such projects, it is possible that the long term impact can be maintained by
periodic visits. This suggests an alternative strategy to concentrating resour-
ces in the formal educational system, and deploying them instead to make
a direct impact on the child's educational experience in the home. Dr.
Shaefer (New York Conference) argued that such programmes may well be
more effective for change than those based within the school system.

An alternative approach to the objective of increasing educational
influences within the home is to change school organisation and control in
such a way that the school is more open to the influence of the community.
As the school becomes more involved in the community through the deve-
lopment of community study curricula and programmes of parental invol-
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vement, further change may occur. Several projects, notably the Head Start
group in Mississippi, the CDGM, have argued that schools or preschool
centres have to be concerned with general community progress rather than
education alone. The idea of the ' community school ' as an agency con-
cerned with general community welfare and development is closely related
to this approach, and community-oriented curricula for such schools have
sometimes emphasised the need to inform students how change in their com-
munity can be achieved.

At a more radical stage, these developing links with the community
are used as evidence that formal control over the school should be vested
is the community rather than in a central authority. This is the strategy of
`community control '. As yet the situation that results from such a change-
over in control is far from clear. Schools have become the centres of conflic-
ting groups of parents, teachers and the administration. In the past, schools
have been carefully insulated from such social and political pressures. The
traditional expectation held by both teachers and parents of an orderly
learning environment does not respond well to the unpredictable and sudden
changes that many ' community schools ' or ' community controlled ' schools
have experienced. Such changes in the organisation and control of schools
are more closely connected with wider issues of political power than they
are with programmes to improve the outcomes of schooling for disadvan-
taged groups. Many, however, argue that until such groups are given more
control over institutions that shape their lives, programmes of educational
remediation will continue to be ineffective.

Schemes to integrate schools or school systems entail a very different
conception of the relationship between school and community ; here ' com-
munity' represents a much wider cross section of society than that normally
found in the catchment area of a single urban school. To achieve this balan-
ced group within schools, children have to be bussed to other areas; catch-
ments rezoned, or massive new school campus built. The belief that the
performance of disadvantaged children will improve once they join an
integrated school has been a powerful factor in developing such program-
mes. But the evidence of research studies is not clear, and where pupil per-
formance has increased it may be that the new schools to which they are
bussed are of generally higher quality than those in the inner city. Many
integration programmes have only been able to move a token number of
pupils, and there are few schemes as comprehensive as that of Berkeley, Cali-
fornia, which planned to integrate all its elementary schools. Other areas
are planning more comprehensive schemes, involving `educational park'
complexes large enough to draw from integrated catchment areas ; though
the more residential segregation there is, the larger such institutiors have
to be.

The building of new institutions has been another response to the pro-
blems of getting schools to adopt innovations. ' Model ' or ' demonstration '
schools are a way of showing the feasibility and effectiveness of new 'ideas
at a relatively local level. Such development can apply equally to curricu-
lum innovation and to more general changes in school organisation and
control. The independent ' free ' schools demonstrate that members of mino-
rity groups can run schools effectively. Another type of ' model school '
emphasises the working of new curriculum methods. But with both these
approaches, the problem of getting the innovation accepted by other schools
remains. Perhaps more effective is the ' model district ' programme, where
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a small team works with a number of schools, introducing the teachers to
new methods and providing the necessary materials, workshop sessions, and
classroom support, so that teachers can experiment in their own schools.

The involvement of research and evaluation in action programmes has
often been an uncomfortable experience for both groups. Each exposes vul-
nerable positions in the other ; the methods of research introduce uncer-
tainty into action, and undermine the needs of the decision-making process
for clear results. And involvement in action by research may challenge the
basic distinction between fact and value that underlies research procedure.
Many of the requirements of research for control over the development of
the action, and for the systematic allocation of children to one group or
another cannot be met in large scale action programmes, for social and poli-
tical reasons. Though small scale studies, for example at preschool level,
have managed to approximate to experimental design, and have been able to
produce relatively clear results, there is need for more information about
the reasons for such changesfor the study of ' process variables '. In the
context of large scale programmes, there are strong arguments that overall
evaluation of the final outcomes has in many cases been premature. There
is first a need for more detailed examination of whether the programme has
Jeen adequately implemented, and for research strategies that identify suc-
cessful elements in the programme Overall evaluation of final outcomes
tends to encourage an over-simplified response to programmes in sharply
defined success or failure terms. Evaluation of educational programmes for
the disadvantaged has increased the demand on research resources, and
new research and evaluation centres have been created. Basic research has
also been stimulated, and a hopeful development has been the increasing
interaction between basic research findings and the evaluation and develop-
ment of action programmes.

To round off this summary of the more positive findings of the review,
we should like to draw attention to a series of themes that underlie the plan-
ning and design of both action and research in a number of programmes.
The first concerns the length of time a child should ideally take part in special
programmes. One response to the apparent failure of short term interven-
tion projects has been to press for more total programmes : for the child to
join almost at birth, and ideally to be in some form of residential care. The
aim is to reduce the effects of other influences on the child. He is placed
in a ' controlled environment ' for as long as possible. A different response
to the problem of ineffective short-term programmes is to try to change what
are dynamic forces in the child's experience ; to muliply ' the effects of the
programme. A home visiting strategy that seeks to improve the educational
content of interaction between mother and child in the home is of this kind.
Programme effects may be maintained by the mother with a relatively low
level of support from the home visitor.

Similar differences of standpoint can be seen in the methods of intro-
ducing new curricula to teachers. One approach is to work out a complete
curriculum package, where the teacher only has to monitor its operation in
the classroom. A different method seeks to involve teachers in the develop-
ment of the curriculum and the necessary raw materials, accepting that each
teacher will introduce her own variations. These differences of approach
are reflected in the methods of organisation set up to stimulate wider inno-
vation. The ' model school ' approach may be similar to the development
of a ' package' ; teachers in effect are asked whether they wish to adopt
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the approach or not. In the ' model district ' strategy there is an attempt
to build a curriculum with teacher involvement at the start ; there is no pre-
cise ' model ' or ' package ', but a series of ideas and guidelines within
which teachers are free to develop their own approaches.

In research strategy, too, similar distinctions can be seen. A major
requirement of ' experimental ' procedures is that action develops in a
predictable way ; such an approach is most closely in accord with the deve-
lopment of curriculum ' packages '. Yet the experience of using such
methods in evaluation has indicated the need for more information about
how the programme actually develops. This is not always in accordance
with the predicted course. Teachers, for example, may use kits or ' curri-
culum packages' in quite different ways and consequently with different
results. This possibility underlines the need for alternative research strate-
gies to aid in programme development and to identify successful programme
elements. Such research strategies are likely to be more amenable to the
more ' organic' methods of curriculum development outlined above.

This summary has deliberately selected the more optimistic outcomes
of compensatory education programmes. It would have been equally pos-
sible to sketch in a more depressing picture. The developments in compen-
satory education we have covered occurred at a time of worsening race rela-
tions in American cities, and it has been sugzested that compensatory edu-
cation has accelerated this process. The schools and the school system,
perhaps because of their ' visibility' and presence in the neighbourhood,
have become centres of conflict. For this reason, it is no longer possible to
revert to earlier methods of compensatory education in some districts. Black
militancy may try to block programmes aimed at the cognitive ' deficits ' of
the disadvantaged child, and may oppose schemes which seek to bus black
children to white suburbs. Many researchers, too, have found it impossible
to operate under such turbulent conditions, and have retired to univ^:sity-
based work.

It is now possible to return to some of the basic questions posed at the
beginning of this chapter. Though there have been some ' paper program-
mes ', it would be wrong to use this description to cover ' compensatory
education' in general. As we have tried to show in the summary, a range
of positive findings can be listed. If this is felt to be a small return for the
resources invested, it would be interesting in comparison to assess the
' return ' from the general educational budget. Despite the apparently large
sums devoted to compensatory programmes, these new resources are still a
fraction of the total. Even such substantial programmes at Title I made
only a small impact on the amount spent per head in disadvantaged schools.
Yet the range of innovations in curriculum and school organisation pro-
moted by compensatory education must be hard to parallel in any compa-
rable period of time.

Compensatory education has not produced answers to such questions
as the relative importance of genetic or environmental factors in intelligence,
or the relationship between education and the occupational structure. It is
interesting that the genetic-environmental controversy has been re-opened
at a time when experimental preschool programmes, part of ' compensatory
education ', have conclusively demonstrated that improvements in intelli-
gence test scores can be achieved and maintained over a two year period or
more. Attempts to improve the educational experience and qualifications
of disadvantaged groups may well help to clarify the complex relationship
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between education and the occupational structure, particplaily if research
and evaluation are closely implicated in such action studies.

To simplify the development of compensatory education, the movement
began with what appeared to be a simple educational problemthe fact that
certain social groups on average had a lower level of educational perfor-
mance. Attempts to solve that problem have been forced to go further and
further outside the educational system, as the ramifications of the initial pro-
blem are uncovered. In this process, the most basic questions are raised
about the nature of social organisation and in particular the reasons why
lower social status should be associated with lower educational performance.
These developments indicate that a purely educational response to the initial
problem is unlikely to be successful. Action programmes have tended to
follow this pattern, first seeking to introduce change in the child's expe-
rience in the formal school setting, and then increasingly to expand their
approach, so that larger areas of the child's experience are affected. Educa-
tional under-achievement is seen to be merely one manifestation of a number
of social and economic disparities experienced by disadvantaged groups.
The long term solution must be a comprehensive range of programmes that
strike at these political, social and economic inequalities. Many participants
at the New York Conference, while recognising the need for comprehensive
programmes of this kind. underlined the important role that educational
programmes would have to play. It is possible, too, that educational pro-
grammes may make considerable impact on the political awakening of disad-
vantaged groups, a process that certainly accompanied the development of
compensatory education in the United States. It could be argued that this
political awakening is the most effective means of ensuring that gross ine-
qualities between social and ethnic groups are eradicated.
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Appendix 1

PARTICIPANTS AT THE CONFERENCE ON THE EDUCATION
OF THE DISADVANTAGED, SPONSORED BY THE OECD

AND HELD AT THE FORD FOUNDATION, NEW YORK,
13-15 JANUARY, 969

US PARTICIPANTS

Professor E. W. GORDON
Chairman of the Department of Guidance,

Teachers College, Columbia

Professor E. ZIGLER
Director of the Child Development Program,
Department of Psychology, Yale University,

Dr. Vera JOHN
Associate Professor of Education and

Director of the Program in Language and Behaviour,
Department of Educational Psychology and Guidance, Yeshiva University

Dr. Earl SIIAEFER
Research Psychologist,

Center for Studies of Child and Family Mental Health,
National Institute a j Mental Health

Dr. Miriam GOLDBERG
Professor of Education and Psychology,

Teachers College, Columbia

Dr. D. COHEN
Graduate School of Education,

Harvard University

Dr. P. Rossi
Department of Social Relations,

Johns Hopkins University

Dr. A. H. PASSOW
Professor of Education,

Teachers College, Columbia

Dr. G. NEWMARK
Human Factors Scientist,

Systems Development Corporation
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Dr. R. EGBERT
Director, Follow Through Program,
United States Office of Education

Dr. S. SARASON
Director Psycho-Educational Clinic, Yale University
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Vice-President,

Educational Testing Service

Dr. David Fox
Office of Research and Evaluation Service,

School of Education,
City College of New York

Dr. Martin REIN
Professor of Social Work and Social Research,

Bryn Mawr College
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RESEARCH AND INNOVATION

R. C. M. FLYNT
Deputy Assistant Secretary for International Education,

Department of Health, Education and Welfare

Dr. L. BRIGHT
Professor of Interdisciplinary Programs,

Office of the President,
Baylor University

EUROPEAN PARTICIPANTS

Dr. A. H. HALSEY
Department of Social and Administrative Studies,

Oxford University,
Director of Educational Priority Areas Project

J. R. GASS
Director, Centre for Educational Research and Innovation,

OECD

Dr. A. LITTLE
Director for Research and Statistics,

Inner London Education Authority

N. E. SVENNSON
Head, Research Planning Bureau,

National Swedish Board of Education

Dr. J. M. F. TEUNISSEN
State University of Utrecht,

The Netherlands
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State University of Utrecht.

The Netherlands

G. A. N. Siam
Research Officer,

West Riding Educational Priority Area Project, England
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Public Education
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Appendix!!

DETAILS OF VISITS MADE TO AMERICAN PROJECTS
IN COMPENSATORY EDUCATION, 1969

Institute for Community Services,
Head Start Centres,

Holly Springs, Mississippi
Demonstration and Research Center for Early Education,

George Peabody College for Teachers,
Nashville, Tennessee

Individually Prescribed Instruction UPI) Project,
OaA leaf School, Pittsburgh

Primary Education Project,
Learning Research and Development Center,

University of Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania Advancement School,

Philadelphia
Parkway Project,

Philadelphia
Film-Media Center,

Philadelphia
East Harlem Block School,

New York City
Institute for Developmental Studies,

New York City
D' Marion Blank
Preschool Centres,

Albert Einstein College of Medicine,
New York City

Center for Urban Education,
New York City

Urban Education Cooperative,
New York City

ERIC Center for the Disadvantaged,
Teachers College, Columbia,

New York
More Effective School Program,

New York
College Bound Program,

New York
' Nimnicht ' Early Education Programme,

Greensboro,
North Carolina

Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center,
Chapel Hill,

North Carolina
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Perry Preschool Center.
Ypsilanti.
Michigan

Pilot Community Program.
Washington DC

Early Childhood Education and Resarch.
Office of Education.

Washington DC
Adams-Morgan Community School.

Washington DC
Project Unique.

World of Inquiry School.
Rochester.
New York

Highland Park Free School.
Roxbury. Boston

Metropolitan Council for Educational Opportunity (METCO)
Roxbury. Boston

The Roxbury MultiService Centre.
Roxbury. Boston

Pathways Project.
Cambridge. Mass

Head Start Program.
Action for Boston Community Development.

Boston
Educational Development Center.

Newton. Mass
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